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Preface

The research activities of the Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission (VAEC)
during the period from 1 January to 31 December 2003 presented in this Report.
The research activities are focused on the following fields:

1. Nuclear Physics;
2. Reactor Physics and Nuclear Energy;
3. Nuclear Methods;
4. Nuclear Medicine and Radioisotope Production;
5. Radiation Protection and Radioactive Waste Management;
6. Ecology and Environment;
7. Biotechnology and Agriculture;
8. Radiation Technology;
9. Nuclear Fuels & Material and Radiochemistry;
10. Computation and other related topics.

The total number of permanent staff working al the VAEC as December 31,
2003 was 652 including the clerical service staff. The VAEC was funded from
the Government amounting to 36.696 billion VN Dong for FY 2003. The fund for
the research contracts is 7,274 billion VN Dong in FY 2003. The international
support for the VAEC activities is committed to 682.000 USD for the year
including equipment, staff training and expert services.

Main results of fundamental and applied research implemented in the year
were presented in 146 scientific articles, reports and contributions published in
many journals, proceedings of conferences, etc. These results were obtained on
the basic of the technical cooperation projects (14 TC projects), the research
contracts with the IAEA (25 RCs), the research contracts with the Government,
the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment. Vietnam Atomic Energy
Commission and the National Program for Fundamental Research (totally 45).

During the time of year 2003, in the VAEC there were 15 graduated in
master courses and 2 graduated in Ph.D. courses; 147 people have been trained
abroad in the fields of nuclear science and technology.

Prof. Dr. Vuong Huu Tan

Chairman, VAEC
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MKCl&GSCGMC STUIDV OF I I E MEECX NUCL1EAU
REACTIONS INDUCED BY HQEAVY-

Dao Tien Khoa, Hoang Sy Than and Tran Hoai Nam

Institute for Nuclear Science & Technique

A microscopic approach based on the folding model has been further developed
to study various quasi-elastic nucleus-nucleus scattering reactions induced by the heavy-
ion beams at low and intermediate energies. Following is a short summary of the
research results published recently by our group, under the joint support by Vietnam
Atomic Energy Commission and Natural Science Council of Vietnam (Project Nr.
430301).

Fully quantal calculations of the interaction cross sections induced by stable
and unstable He, Li, C and O isotopes on I2C target at energies around 0.8 and 1
CieV/nucleon have been performed [1,5] for the first time, in the distorted wave impulse
approximation (DWIA), using the microscopic optical potential and inelastic form
factors given by the folding model. Realistic nuclear densities for the projectiles and
target as well as the complex /-matrix parameterization of free nucleon-nucleon
interaction used as inputs of the folding calculation. Our parameter-free folding +DWIA
approach has been shown to give a very good account (within 1-2%) of the experimental
interaction cross sections measured for the stable, strongly bound isotopes. With the
antisyminelii/.ation of the dinuclear system properly taken into account, this
microscopic approach is shown to be more accurate than the Glauber model, and the
results obtained for the nuclear radii of neutron-rich isotopes under study can be of
interest for further nuclear structure studies.

A compact approach [2] has been suggested for the determination of the
isoscalar and isovector transition strengths of the low-lying excitations induced by
inelastic proton scattering measured with exotic beams. Our analysis of the recently
measured inelastic IIU0O+p scattering data at energies of 30 and 43 MeV/nucleon has
given an accurate estimate of the isoscalar /?„ and isovector /?, deformation parameters
[which cannot be determined from the (p,p') data alone by standard methods] for the
lowest 2+ and 3 excitations in "*2"O. Quite strong isovector mixing was found in the 2+

inelastic 2"O+p scattering channel, where the strength of the isovector form factor F,
(prototype of the Lane potential) corresponds to a fixvalue almost 3 times larger than ft{,
and a ratio of nuclear transition matrix elements MJMp~ 4.2.

Elastic scattering of strongly-bound light nuclei at energies of 10-70
MeV/nucleon shows the phenomenon of "Rainbow scattering" which is associated with
strongly attractive potentials and deflections into "negative" angles. This process
involves a strong overlap of nuclear densities (up to twice the saturation density of
nuclear matter), but rather weak absorption due to the high Q-values for excitations and
high separation energies of nucleons. In particular, elastic lftO +'6O scattering has been
studied with high precision, over a wide range of angles and energies. Elastic data at all
energies were consistently described by the potentials obtained from a self-consistent
folding model using a weakly density dependent nucleon-nucleon interaction [3]. This
same density dependent interaction gives, within the Hartree-Fock formalism, a soft
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equation of slate (EOS) for cold nuclear matter (with the nuclear incompressibility K ~
230 MeV). We also show that the Pauli-blocking in the dinuclear overlap is strongly
reduced if the mean field contribution to the relative motion of the system is treated self-
consistently. Similar study of other refractive systems also confirms the soft EOS for
cold nuclear matter.

The value of the a spectroscopic factor S,, of the 6.356 MeV (l/2+) state of
I7O is believed to have significant astrophysical implications due to the importance of
the ' fC(a,/j)'6O reaction as a possible source of neutron production for the i--process. To
further study this effect, an accurate measurement of the nC(6Li,t/)l7O reaction at EVih =
60 MeV has been performed recently by Kubono el al., who found a new value for the
spectroscopic factor of the 6.356 MeV (l/2+) state of I7O based on a distorted wave Born
approximation (DWBA) analysis of these data. This new value, Sa-0.011, is surprisingly
much smaller than those used previously in astrophysical calculations (Sa~ 0.3-0.7) and
thus poses a serious question as to the role of the l(C(a,n)i6O reaction as a source of
neutron production. We have performed a detailed analysis of the same '3C(fiLi,£/)l7O
data within the DWBA as well as the coupled reaction channel formalism. Our analysis
[4] yields an Su value of over an order of magnitude larger than that of Kubono el al. for
the 6.356 MeV (l/2+) state of I7O.

REFERENCES

1. Dao T. Khoa, Floang Sy Than and M. Grasso, Microscopic study of interaction cross
sections measured at relativisuc energies for stable and unstable nuclei.- Nucl. Phys., 2003,
A722, pp. 92c-97c.

2. Dao T. Khoa, f robing the isovector transition strength of I lie low-lying nuclear excitations
induced by inverse kinematics proton scattering.- Phys. Rev., 2003, C68, 011601(R) (5
pages).

3. W. von Oertzen, H.G. Bohlen and Dao T. Khoa, Nuclear rainbows and the EOS of cold
nuclear matter.- Nucl. Phys., 2003, A722, pp. 2O2c-2O8c.

4. N. Keeley, K.W. Kemper and Dao T. Khoa, DW1SA analysis of the uC("Li,d) I7O reaction at
10 MeVlnucleon and its aslrophysical implications.- Nucl. Phys., 2003, A723, pp. 159-172.

5. Dao T. Khoa, Hoang Sy Than, Tran Hoai Nam, M. Grasso and Nguyen Van Giai,
Microscopic calculation of the interaction cross section for stable and unstable nuclei
based on the non-relaiivistic nucleon-nucleon I matrix.- Phys. Rev., 2004, C69, 044605 (12
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RESEARCH ON APPLICATION OF SYSTEM OF NEUTRON
THERMOHYDRAULIC AND SAFETY ANALYSIS CODES
IN OEDER TO SIMULATION OF THE BALAT NUCLEAR

RESEARCH REACTOR

Pliam Van Lam*, Le Vinh Vinh*, Iluynh Ton Nghicm*, Nguyen Kicn Cuong*,
Luong Da Vien*, Nguyen Nhi Dien*, Nguyen Manh Hung*, Trang Cao Su*,

Pham Quang Huy*, Pliam Xuan Pliiiong*, Pham Hong Son*, Tran Quoc Duong*,

Nguyen Phuoc Lan** and Do Quang Binh**

Nuclear Research Institute*

Center for Nuclear Techniques in Ho Chi Minh City**

ABSTRACT: Requirements of neutron, thermohydraulic and safely analysis calculation are very
important because of issuing new version of SAR for DNRR, research on construction of new
research reactor and nuclear power plant. Research on application of system of neutron,
thermohydraiilic and safety analysis codes in order to simulation of the Dalai Nuclear Research
Reactor has been done in the frame work of research theme in the year 2002-2003. The purposes
of the research are maintaining safely operation of the DNRR and enhancement of man power
and calculation and safety analysis tool potential.

INTRODUCTION

Research on application of system of neutron, thermohydraulic and safety
analysis codes in order to simulation of the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor is very
important task in development of man power and material base of the Nuclear Research
Institute. It takes part in Dalat reactor core management with the purposes of
maintaining safety operation and effective utilization of the DNRR. This research
participates in preferring of conditions for Vietnamese specialists to perform calculation
and safety analysis for new version of Dalat reactor's SAR and related works concerning
building new research reactor and power reactors.

In order to meet above purposes, Research on application of system of neutron,
thermohydraulic and safety analysis codes in order to own tools and to develop system
of codes is necessary. This research has been done in the frame work of research theme
in the year 2002-2003.

THE MAIN RESEARCH

1. Research on application of neutron calculation codes for the Dalat
Nuclear Research Reactor:

Research on application of Monte Carlo code MCNP4C2 for the Dalai
Nuclear Research Reactor

Research on application of CITATION code for the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor

Research on application of calculation programs HEXAGA and HEXNOD in
three dimensional geometry for the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor
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2. Research on application of thcrmohydraulic and safety analysis
calculation codes for the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor:

Research on application of PARET code for the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor

Research on application of RELAP code for the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor

3. Experimental research performed at the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor:

Measurement of neutron flux distribution and neutron spectrum in core of
the Dalai Nuclear Research Reactor

Measurement of surface fuel temperature in core of the Dalat Nuclear
Research Reactor.

4. Safety analysis of transient and accident at the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor:

Safety analysis of transients at the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor

Safety analysis of accidents at the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

1. Neutron calculation codes:

We performed Research on application of Monte Carlo code MCNP4C2 for the
Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor. Calculation results show the agreement with the
experimental results. Application of MCNP code is effective. The code is valuable in
calculation of reactor characteristics.

Research on application of CITATION code is being performed for the Dalat
Nuclear Research Reactor. For the criticalily stages, Calculation results show the
agreement with the experimental results. CITATION code with the standard group
constants may be used for investigation of fuel burnup and burnup distribution in the
Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor.

We performed Research on application of calculation programs HEXAGA and
HEXNOD in three dimensional geometry for the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor.
Calculation results show the agreement with the experimental results.

The above neutron calculation codes in combining with WIMS code and two
calculation programs HEXAGA and 1IEXNOD in two dimensional geometry currently
used at the Nuclear Research Institute create system of neutron calculation codes.

2. Thermohydraulic and safety analysis codes:

We performed Research on application PARET code for the Dalat Nuclear
Research Reactor. Two reactivity insertion accidents were analyzed.

Research on application of RELAP code for the Dalai Nuclear Research Reactor
brings effects in safety analysis. Professional level of reactor staff increased. The code is
important tool in safety analysis for our new research reactor and future nuclear power
reactor.
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The above thermohydraulic and safely analysis codes in combining witli
thermohydraulic calculation code DRTHEN and safely analysis code DRSIM currently
used at the Nuclear Research Institute create system of thermohydraulic and safety
analysis codes.

3. Experimental research performed at the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor:

Measurement of thermal neutron distribution performed by Cu foils slicked on
fuel elements of fuel assembly. Result of axial neutron distribution in the fuel region
shows clear reflection effect of water in upper and lower end of reactor core. Result of
radial neutron distribution of the fuel assembly located near neutron trap shows high
disturbance in power. The results can be used in Thermohydraulic and safety analysis
calculation.

We performed following measurements: measurements of surface fuel
temperature in different rated reactor power, measurement of change of surface fuel
temperature in time when reactor operated at 250 kW and ihe primary coolant pump
stopped and measurement of change of surface fuel temperature in time when reactor
operated at rated power in manual mode and defined reactivity inserted or withdraw
from the core. The results are used for verification of RELAP code and in transient
analysis.

4. Safety analysis of transient and accident at the Dalat Nuclear Research
Reactor:

The agreement between experimental results and results calculated by RELAP5
allows safety analysis some transients and accidents. The analysis results show that for
reactivity inserted accidents when one of the conlrol rods inadvertent withdrawals from
the reactor core then reactor is still safe owing to automatic scram in accordance with
high power scram setting and short period scram setting. In case of loss of primary
coolant flow rale the Dalai reactor is still in safe operation for rather long time. In case
of LOCA, fuel temperature may increase high and may exceed 400 "C when there is no
water supply. This temperature value slill lower melted temperature of aluminum caver
of fuel element.

CONCLUSION

By carried out research theme reactor calculation group have enhanced
professional level. System of neutron, thermohydraulic and safety analysis codes needed
for simulation of the Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor was being established. We
continue to study deeply in order to master tools and to meet tasks on nuclear reactors
successfully.

REFERENCES
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14. Pham Van Lam and team, Research on Application of System of Neutron,
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE MONITORING, PROCESSING AND
LOGGING SYSTEMS SUPPORTING FOR MANAGEMENT,

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
THE DALAT REACTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Trinh Dinh Hai, Nguyen Thanh Cuong, Hiiyiili Ton Ngliiem, Plian Quoc Minh
Nguyen Due Tuan and Nguyen Nhi Dien

Nuclear research Institute

ABSTRACT: From 1/2002 to 12/2003, We implemented successfully a project. eiHilled
"Construction of the monitoring, processing and logging systems supporting for management,
operation and maintenance of the Da I at reactor control system" under the assistance of the
Ministry of Science and Technology. Its main results such as Testing Apparatus based on
microcontroller for all functional boards of the Control Logic System of the Reactor Control
System (RCS). Technical support CD - ROM for Process Instrumentation System, software for
logging automatically information from imporlanl systems of (he RCS through LAN. program for
failure management of Process Insliumcnlalioii System have been playing an important role for
observation, operation support, maintenance of the RCS.

Through this project, the implementation group has grown up rapidly. The control and
instrumentation group has been provided with some modern equipment, electronic components,
and materials for maintenance work and research development in the years to come.
This paper presents typical results and discussions on our project.

INTRODUCTION

The Dalat Reactor Control and Instrumentation System consisting of:

The Process Instrumentation sub-System (PIS) whose function is to measure
and record technical parameters for controlling the reactor.

The Neutron Flux Control sub-System (NFCS) for controlling thermal
neutron flux.

The Control Logic sub-System (CLS) has the mission to elaborate signals for
controlling or scramming the reactor.

Was designed, manufactured by former Soviet Union and has been put into
operation since November 1983 with no considerable reconstruction or modernization.

After nineteen years of reactor operation, the RC1S has revealed ageing and
obsolescence with rising up of failure frequency. As its components and equipment were
produced in 70's decade, it was hard to find them out on market; the maintenance work
became very difficulty. Besides, many completed parts and devices are taken off from
production nowadays. As a contribution to solve difficulties in management of operation
and supporting for the maintenance work, since January 2002, the Ministry of Science
and Technology has approved a two - year project on "Construction of the monitoring,
processing and logging systems supporting for management, operation and maintenance
of the Dalat reactor control system".

This report will devote to the main following parts:

1. Project objectives
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2. Typical results and achievements

3. Conclusions

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The project has the following objects:

1.1. Construction of the testing, monitoring, processing and logging systems
based on new electronics technology in order to support efficiently for the management,
operation and maintenance works of the Dalat reactor control system.

1.2. Construction of a new network system of the RCS and user - friendly
software for utilization of the reactor data by multiple personal computers via LAN,
supporting a wide range of reactor works including operation, maintenance and
management.

1.3. Development of the advanced software for operation and maintenance
management.

1.4. Construction of a new strict technical management regime, which has to
meet safety requirement, for PIS. It comprises regular maintenance work, systematic
chock-up o[ all reactor systems before operation, operator training and qualification and
frequent shift inspections. This will allow the RCS to exhibit excellent performance in
its operation both in reliability and safety.

TYPICAL RESULTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

2.1. Installation of the computer room for the RCS (see Picture 1)

Y T l N H C U A HI: Oil I M i l l N I U I 'HAN f

Figure 1: The computer room of the Reactor Control System
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2.2. Construction and putting in to operation of the RCS' LAN. It comprises a
Process computer (located in computer room), a computer used for design, testing and
software development and computers of the RCS.

2.3. With the Area Monitoring System and the Protocol system, Improvement of
the existing software in order to log information under type of Access database.
Programming software for the purpose of saving data automatically via LAN with
periodical record.

2.4. The Protocol System was developed to meet new requirements such as
adding 30 digital input signals from the CLS, saving automatic data to process computer
via LAN. For this purpose, its software was newly written by Visual C++ 6.0 language.
At present, its main functions are as follows:

- To gather process input signals from PIS and CLS such as flow rate of primary
and secondary cooling water loops, temperature at five places in the reactor tank
and at the inlets, outlets of the heat exchanger, water level in the reactor tank, top
and bottom positions of the control rods and so on, and to convert them into
engineering data with their reliability validation;

- To display the process data with digital and graphic form on CRT display,
storing periodically them in to one file, recording information on the position
change of control rods at once in to another file. These files are stored not only
in private hard disk but also in process computer via LAN, supporting a wide
range of reactor works including operation, maintenance and management.

2.5. Design and construction of a testing apparatus (see Pic. 2) for functional
boards of the CLS (137 boards of 11 different ional types of function). It was designed
base on microcontrollers PIC 16F877 interfacing to PC by RS 232 port. The controlling
software is stored in PIC flash memory and the main program is written in Visual Basic
6.0. Using this apparatus, we carried - out quickly and exactly to check all operating
and sparring boards of the CLS. This is the first time since it has been put into operation,
we can do that. The main testing results can be summarized as follows:

Average testing time for every board is reduced from about 2 hours to 10s.

Failures of the tested boards are indicated detail and clear.

The testing apparatus is also useful in a wide range of other Applications.
The operating status of the CLS is very concerned. It is very imperative to
offer active plan order to ensure reliable and continuous operation of the
CLS.
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Table of testing result for the operating functional boards of the CLS
(With failure boards only)

Order

1

2

3

4

5

Sub
system/board

name

Not corrected
functions

BAZ1
CAZ1
CBC5
CBC6
CBC7

CBC10

19('VB2
18, 19,20,21

18, 19
16, 17
4,17

BAZ2
CAZ2

CBC1

CBC3
CBC6
CBC9

4, 5, 49, 50,
75,76

2, 10, 14,22,
23

4,17
24,25

10
BAZ3

CBC4
CCB9
CAZ1

14, 15
10, 11

1
BAR

CCC1
CCC3

27, 28, 29
30

BAR1
CBC2
CBC3

12, 14
14

Order

6

7

8

9

10

11

Sub
system/board

name

Not corrected
functions

BAR3
CBC1
CBC3

18, 19
20,21

BAZ
CCC3
CCC4

11
9, 10

BKC
CBU2

CCC2

CCC3

1,18,19,20,21,49

22

22

BKC1
CBC4
CBC6
CKC3
CK01

10, 12,23,25
4,5

1,20,21,22,23,31,32
1

BKC2
CBC2
CBC3
CBC4
CCC1

8,21
24,25
3, 15
21

BKC3
CBC6
CKC2

3
20,4,31,32

(*)*' Fault codes

2.6. Programming the failure management software using Access 2002 for the
PIS. This software allows us updating or retrieving all data related to operation,
maintenance, repairing and management of the PIS.

2.7. Design and construction of the technical handbook for the PIS. This
handbook was written under electronic documentation. It is concerned with all of sub
systems/apparatuses of the PIS such as installed position, design schema, wiring
connection diagram, calibration method, and related documentations and so on. This
handbook has been supporting not only for the maintenance/calibration works to become
fast and convenience but also for training of manpower working in our group. Its home
page is shown in Pic. 3.
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Pie. 3. Home page of the technical'handbook CD^

CONCLUSIONS

2.8. The project implementation was carried out timely as planned.

2.9. The results obtained are very useful in a wide range of the Dalat reactor
operation and exploitation including maintenance/repairing and management works on
the RCS.

2.10. Through this project, the control and instrumentation group has grown up
rapidly. A lot of modern equipment, electronic components, materials research
development in the years to come were provided.

REFERENCE

1. Tran Khac An -Technical documentation of the PIS (Project VIE/4/10, 1992 - 1994).
2. Trinh Dinh Hai - Technical documentation of the Protocol System.
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STUDY ON ESTABLISHING THE X-RAY FLUORESCENCE
PROCEDURE FOE THE DETERMINATION OF Bfn, W

Huynh Van Trung, Doan Thanh Son, Nguyen Xuan Chien and Le Hong Minh

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: The small amount of elements such as Mn, W, Sn in sediment sample with
concentration in the range of 100 to 500 ppm was simultaneously determined by using X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry. The important parameters such as analytical X-lines, excited high
voltage, tube current and detection limit was investigated and optimized. The data acquisition and
data processing were done on a Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (ED-XRF) which was combined
by the Compact generator CK-5 with Molipden anode, Mo secondary target, the GEN1E-2000
and Win Axil software. Base on the calibration curve between the measured intensity of
characteristic X-ray of Mn, W, Sn and the respective concentrations, the concentration of Mn, W,
Sn was calculated accurately. The precision and accuracy of quantitative analysis were tested by
secondary standadized reference materials and by the analysis in comparison with the different
analytical chemistry methods.

The analytical procedures were set-up and applied for the determination of Mn, W, and Sn in
Vietnam sediment samples with high precision and accuracy.

INTRODUCTION

Sediment in Vietnam Sea contains a large amount of so-called "solid mineral
resources", in which the concentration of some element such as Mn, W, Sn is in the
range of 100 to 500 ppm. The quantitative determination of these elements in the
n.entioned above concentration range is usually performed by the classical analytical
chemistry methods. However, these analytical procedures are rather complicated. The
X-ray Fluorescence Analysis was selected due to the following advantages: rapid and
simultaneous determination of the above mentioned elements in sediment samples.

Principle of XRF analysis

When a primary X-ray of the excitation source from a X-ray tube (or radioactive
isotope) strikes on samples, the X-ray can either be absorbed by atom or scattered
through the material. If the primary X-ray has sufficient energy, electrons are ejected
from the shells, creating vacancies. Electrons then from outer shells are transformed to
the inner shells and in the process give off a characteristic X-ray. Each elements has
own characteristic X-ray energy spectrum The process of emission of characteristic X-
ray is called"X-ray fluorescence"or XRF. In most cases the innermost K and L shells
are involved in XRF detection.

EXPERIMENTAL

Equipment

The X-ray fluorescence spectrometry system includes:

The excitation source: X-ray tube : Compact generator 3K5 with Mo anode and
Mo secondary target;
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Si(Li) SL 30165 detector of 30 mm2and 25|im Be window with energy
resolution of 180 Ev( at 5.9 keV) of "Fc;

Pre-amplifier Canberra Model 2008B. Canberra AFT Research Amplifier Model
2025

Canberra Multiport 11 Multichannel analyser

Data acquisition software GENIE-2000, spectrum processing: Win Axil

X-ray samples preparation

Certified Reference Materials (CRMs) and analytical samples were measured
under the identical condition. Three sediment CRMs (OU-51,CH-11,SL-31) and 5
synthesized samples (S1,S2, S3, S4, and S5) with various concentrations of the analyzed
elements ware studied. The measured samples arc thick samples.

Selection of Characteristic lines

Lines of Mn: Kal:
KPI:

Lines of W: La:

Lines of Sn: Kal:
Ka2:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.895 keV
6.491 keV
8.398 keV
9.672 keV
25.271 keV
25.044 keV

Study on the optimum conditions such as high voltage, X-ray tube current
for determining of Mn, W, and Sn

In order to excite a certain characteristic line, the X-ray lube must be operated at
a voltage Vo, which is much higher than the critical excitation potential Vc of the
lement. The relationship among the measured intensity 1 of the characteristic line, the
tube current i and critical excitation potentials is described as I=Ki(V(,-VL.)

0)
Q- MUD

UK

60

• W • Sh — Linear (V\J — Lineer(Sh)

Figure 1: The dependence of X-ray
Intensity on high voltage (kV)

HID

7111

((III

3211)

Ml)
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0

Figure 2: The dependence of X-ray
Intensity on tube current(mA)
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It can be found that the linear dependence beetween X-ray intensity (measured as
peak ares) and high voltage and that to the tube current have been shown. The intensity
values increased with the increase of voltage and tube current. These factors are
important, especially when the Ka of Sn with high energy (25.214keV) is used for the
quantitative analysis of Sn. However, if the tube current was highly increased over a
certain value, the stability of analysis decreased. From the studied results, and for
obtaining the sufficient excitation to all 3 elements Mn, W, and Sn, the voltage of 50kV
and tube current of 20mA were chosen.

The Calibration of Mn, W, Sn

2 0 0 400 600 800 1000

C o n c e n t r a t i o n ( p p m )

1200

Figure 3: Dependency of X-ray intensity of Mn, W, Sn on their concentration

The figure of the calibration curves of Mn, W, Sn showed the regression
coefficient y=3.024x+353.38 and R2=0.991, y=3.8035x +73.041 and R2 = 0.9951, and
y=1.1333x+l 1.417 and R2 = 0.9967 towards Mn, W, and Sn, respectively

From Fig.3, it can be found that there existed the linear dependence of X-ray
cnaracteristic intensity of Mn, W, Sn on their concentration. This meant that the matrix
absorption and the enhanced absorption factors were not effected much on the measured
elements in this type of samples. Hence, we can use these calibration curves for the
quantitative analysis of these above elements. However, we should take into account the
interaction between matrix and analyzed elements when fitting the spectrum in Axil
software.

Detection limit

The detection limit of a given element always depends on three major factors:the
sensitivity of the spectrometer for that element in terms of the counting rate per unit, the
concentration of the analyzed element, and the background under corresponding peak.
The detection limit can be express by the following equation:

3 a M... C .
DL =

peak - s bkg

Where:
DL : detection limit
abkg: standard deviation of background
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S ^ and Sbkg: Peak area and corresponding background area

By experiment, we have determined the detection limit for the analyzed elements
as 10 ppm, 20 ppm, and 20 ppm to Mn, W, and Sn, respectively.

Quality control test

Test by the analysis of synthesized samples

The synthesized samples were made by mixing the pure SiO2, A12O3 ...with high
concentration, that consist as the major component in sediment. This sample was then
added various small amounts of analyzed elements such as Mn, W, and Sn. The
synthesized samples were tested under identical condition where the CRMs were. The
good agreement between the found values and lhe added values was obtained.

Table 1: Results of X-ray comparative samples

Synthesized
samples

SI

S2

S3

Elements

Mn

W

Sn

Mn

W

Sn

Mn

W

Sn

Measurement Value
(ppm)

982 ± 40

236 ± 18

235 ± 20

526 ±30

110 ±25

118 ±21

237 ±17

56+10

54±11

Added value
(ppm)
1000

250

250

500

125

125

250

62.6

62.5

Comparison ofXRF analysis with the other analytical method

Some real sediment samples obtained from the Institute for Marine Geological-
Mineral Research were analyzed by using XRF technique and the other analytical
chemistry method. The results were given in Table 3.

Table 2: Comparison of the sediment samples analysis in different techniques

Sample
Code

LK-02(5 m)

Element

Mn

W

Sn

X-ray fluorescence
method

532 ± 28

62 ±7

43±6

Analytical
Chemistry method

513+12

56+4

50 ± 3
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LK-02(18m)

LK-02(36 m)

Mn

W

Sn

Mn

W

Sn

1034 ±35

] 24 ± 12

82 ±6

421+24

64 ±6

,65 ±5

986 ±16

131 ±7

72 ±3

435 ±11

55 ±4

50 ±3

CONCLUSION

The study on analysis of the composition of marine sediment including the heavy
elements such as Mn, W, Sn in plays the important role to orient the marine resources
research and exploitation. XRF technique became widely being used due to the great
advantages such as the possibility of direct analysis without time consuming and
chemical treatment and the ability to supply the demand of mineral processing.

In the frame work of this project, the studies on the optimization of instrument
parameters for the determination of Mn, W, and Sn in marine sediment samples were
carried out. The curves performed the dependence of X-ray spectrum Intensity of each
analyzed element on their concentrations were plotted. The calibration curve for Mn, W,
and Sn were then set up in the range of concentration from 50 to 2000 ppm for Mn and
from 30 to 500 ppm for the remained elements.

The procedure for analysis of these elements in marine sediment samples was
established. The application of this procedure for the analysis of CRMs and synthesized
samples showed good and reliable results.
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STUDY ON THE APPLICATION OF ELECTROTHERMAL
ATOMIZATION ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY
FOR THE DETERMINATION OF METALLIC Cm, Pb, Zn, Cd

TRACES IN SEA WATER SAMPLES

Nguyen Thi Kim Dung, Doan Thanh Son and Tran Thi Ngoc Diep

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: The trace amount of some heavy metallic elements (Cu, Zn, Pb, Cd) in sea water
samples were determined directly (without separation) and quantitatively by using Electro-
Thermal Atomization Atomic Absorption Speclrometry (ETA-AAS). The effect of mainly major
constituents such as Na, Mg, Ca, K , and the mutual effect of the trace elements, which were
present in the matrix on the absorption intensity of each analyzed element was studied. The
adding of a certain chemical modification for each trace element was also investigated in order to
eliminate the overall effect of the background during the pyrolysis and atomization. The sea
water sample after filrating through a membrance with 0.45pm-hole size was injected in to the
graphite tube via an autosampler (MPE50). The absorption intensity of each element was then
measured on the VARIO-6 under the optimum parameters for spectrometer such as: maximum
wavelength, current of hollow cathode lamp, and that for graphite furnace such as dry
temperature, pyrolysis temperature, atomization temperature, ect.

The analytical procedures were set-up and applied for the determination of these above
mentioned elements in the synthesized sea water sample and in the real sea water samples with
high precision and accuracy.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Earth is covered more than 70 percent of area by Oceans and Seas. Sea water
is the precious resource for the human due to the role of climate regulation and that of
the ensurance of mankind life. Oceans and seas contain a huge volume of water, and
they thus became the human's ideal places for waste deposition from long time ago[l].
As the risk of environmental pollution caused by the human activities has been
increased, the research on hydrometeorology (including marine hydrometeorology) over
the world has been concentrated for finding out the causes and the rule of pollution
[2,3]. The estimation of chemical compositions of sea water and the content of soluble
heavy metal ions such as Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd... in sea-water area where the monitoring was
taken place by the seasons and time and their changes have been the important tasks on
the research of marine environment, that were carried out systematically via the
monitoring stations setting up along the coastal north-east sea's region of our country by
Center for Marine Hydrometeorology.

The quantitative determination of these mentioned above elements is rather
difficult due to their low contents in high salinity. Nowadays, the popular methods for
analysis of these trace amounts are often the advanced techniques such as ICP-AES,
ICP-MS, TXRF, NAA...in conjunction with the chemical pre-treatment[4,5,6,7,8]. For
serving the demands from the research of marine environment, and to introduce the
sufficient analytical procedures in the routine works, and from the fact that the
advantageous technique, which has been employed for recent years in the world is AAS
with the support of electrothermal atomization in a graphite furnace, the atomic
absorption spectrometry (AAS) is selected. With the use of this technique, the trace
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elements in high salinity matrix can be determined directly (without any chemical pre-
treatment) and quantitatively.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

II. 1 Chemicals and Apparatus

All chemicals are of the analytical grade. The standard stock solutions (Cu, Pb,
Zn, Cd) 1000 ng/ml for AAS (made of Merck company) were used for the study. High
purity deionized distilled water (with the resistance -18MQ) was used for further
dilution.

Argon Gas with high purity (99,999%).

Atomic Absorption Spectrometer VARIO-6 (Analytik Jena AG, equipped with
the auto-optimization of selected parameters) with graphite furnace function (the
atomization took placed in a graphite wall-type tube) in connection to an Auto-sampler
MPE50.

Vacumm pump (GAST DOA-P725-BN, made in USA) was used for the filtration
of the sample solutions (through the filtate membrance with 0.45 \xm hole-size).

II.2 Procedures

The experiments were carried out at room temperature. The test solutions were
prepared by mixing the standard solutions at a certain concentration.

The sea water samples in accordance with specifications^] after receiving from the
sender were filtered through a membrance with 0.45 j.im hole-size and it would be ready
for the determination of the trace elements using AAS or for further chemical treatment
before the measurement if it was required.

A portion of sample was added a certain volume of dilute HNO-, for getting
0 5% HNO-, in the final solution. This solution with or without a certain amount of a
modifier was filled up in a 2 ml-measuring cup on a tray of Autosampler MEP-50, then
the measurement of the absorption intensity of each element was taken place on ETA-
AAS under the optimum parameters such as the max. wavelength, hollow-cathode
current for spectrometer, measured mode (Peak Height or Peak Area), dry temperature,
pyrolysis temperature, atomization temperature, clean temperature, and the ramp of each
slep for graphite furnace.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1II.1 The Effect of some mainly major components in sea water on the
Absorption Intensity of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd

Due to the high salinity, the sea water gave a rather thick matrix with the high
content of Na, Mg, Ca, and K. The effect of these major elements on the absorption
intensity (Abs.) of each anlyzed element was studied. Figure 1 showed an example of
the interference caused by sodium. The adding of Na ion influenced with the absorption
of whole studied elements. It enhanced very much the Abs. of Zn, a little value of Pb
but impaired the Abs. of Cu and Cd when Na concentration is about 11 mg/ml, which is
similar to that in sea water. The presence of Mg and Ca in sea water also caused the
severe influence with these element traces while K ion seemed not interfere with the
Abs. of all analyzed elements.
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Fig.l Effect of Sodium Ion on the Absorption Intensity of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd

III.2 The Effect of some trace elements, and mutual effect of the analyzed
elements on the Absorption Intensity of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd

At the same level of concentration in sea water, only few trace elements showed
the interference with each other on its determination due to the advantages of the
selectivity, which was supplied by the hollow cathode lamps. Figure 2 showed an
example of the mutual effect of some trace elements being present at the background on
Abs. of lead trace. Ni trace seemed influence with the Abs. of Pb seriously even its
content was equal to that of Pb. Overall effect caused by the trace elements accompanied
with Pb in sea water lowered the Abs. of Pb about 35%. It was thus required to eliminate
this interference for the quantitative determination of Pb.

0.25 T -Cu
-Cd
-Zn
-Ni
-Fe

Conccntration of elements,ng/ml
j i i i_ '—'—'—'

10 20 30 40

Figure 2: Effect of some truce elements in sea water
on the Lead Absorption Intensity
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111.3 Adding the chemical modifications for eliminating the background
intereference

Due to the advantages when using graphite furnace, the adding a certain modifier
to the sample solution was simply and effectively for reducing the backgound
interference during the pyrolysis[9,10,ll,12]. The addition of 20mg/ml NH4NO3 or a
mixture of 20u.g/ml Pd(NO3)2 and 10 ug/ml Ascorbic acid could overcome the sereve
influence of the matrix with the Abs. of Cu or Pb. Similarity, the interference of the
matrix on the determination of Cd and Zn was eleminated when the mixture of 20j.ig/ml
Pd(NO,)2 and 10|ag/ml Ascorbic acid or only 20|.ig/ml Pd(NO3)2 was added into the
sample solution.

111.4 Linearity and the Calibration of Cu, Pb , Zn, Cd

The linearity was received for all analyzed trace elements within the studied
range of concentration. The dependency of the absorption intensity of each element on
its concentration was studied in the presence of an artificial sea water background [5]
and the calibrations were then plotted for each element trace. Figure 3 showed the
results.

• Cu

• Zn

Concentration of Element, ng/ml (ppb)
-'—I—

0 5 10

Figure 3: The Calibration for the determination of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd in Sea Water

III.5 Analysis of sea water samples
Table 1: Analysis of an Artificial Sea Water Sample (SSTD)

Trace
Element

Cu

Pb

Zn

Cd

Certified Value

Oig/D

5.010

2.498

10.000

2.513

Found Value ((.ig/l)
by ETA-AAS

5.114 ± 0.025

2.314+ 0.003

10.056+ 0.021

2.717+ 0.003

Error
(%)

+ 2.10

-7.40

+ 0.56

+ 8.12

Found Value (j.ig/1)
By ICP-AES

4.948 + 0.153

2.420 + 0.012

9.886 + 0.012

2.425 + 0.012
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Table 2: Analysis of the Sea Water Samples

Sample
Code

03-01

03-02

03-03

03-04

03-05

Cu (ug/l)

byAAS

3.965 +
0.J03

7.005 ±
0.070

4.346 +
0.063

3.123 +
0.032

2.440 +
0.001

by E.C.

4.085 +
0,032

7.136 +
0.021

4.253 +
0.083

3.175 +
0.019

2.413 +
0.046

Pb (j-Lg/1)

byAAS

0.725 +
0.060

0.823 +
0.017

0.793 +
0.022

0.837 +
0.019

0.824 +
0.034

by E.C.

0.676 +
0.076

0.767 +
0.035

0.727 +
0.052

0.780 +
0.039

0.767 +
0.041

Zn (ng/1)

byAAS

6.674 +
0.015

12.350
+0.005

10.360
+0.024

13.210
±0.011

8.651 +
0.016

by E.C.

6.551 +
0.072

12.690
+0.033

9.166 +
0.056

13.422
+0.054

8.413 +
0.029

Cd (ug/l)

byAAS

0.665 +
0.035

0.534 +
0.033

0.475 +
0.026

0.541 +
0.052

0428 +
0.056

by E.C.

0.771 +
0.026

0.541 ±
0.019

0.433 +
0.044

0.507 +
0.061

0.397 +
0.048

EC. - Electrochemical method

An artificial sea water sample and five sea water samples were analyzed
according to the studied procedure. The metal ion concentration was then calculated on
the base of calibration, and the result was given in Tables 1 and 2. Due to the lack of the
Certified Reference Materials, the artificial sea water sample, which was prepared[5]
and the contents of trace elements was analyzed by using a standard procedure on ICP-
AES [8] was used for the statistic evaluation and for the comparison of the accuracy
obtained from the studied analytical technique. The results agreed well with that
received from a common electrochemical method and the dada showed reasonable
deviation and high reproducibility.

IV. CONCLUSION

The work has been fully achieved the aiming goals as the following.

The necessary physical parameters for the determination of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd
on the A AS VARIO 6 with ETA-A AS mode were selected and optimized
using an automatic controller supplied by a special WINAAS software
computer program.

The effect of some mainly major components such as Na, Mg, Ca, K and
that of several metallic trace elements in matrix of sea water sample solution
on the determination of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd was studied, and the optimum
conditions for determining these elements were established, the analytical
procedures were then set up for the quantitative analysis of trace heavy metal
ions in sea water samples.

The application of the studied results in the analysis of sea water samples
was thus carried out in the laboratory of Center for Analytical Chemistry &
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Environment, ITRRE. The statistic data showed the reliable reproducibility and high
precision and accuracy.
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PROCEDURE OF TEA€E ELEMENT ANALYSIS IN OYSTEK
TISSUES BY USING X - RAY FLUORESCENCE

Vo Thi Tuong Hanh, Dinh Thi Bich Lien,
Dinh Thien Lam and Nguyen Manh Hung

Institute for Nuclear Science & Technique

ABSTRACT: The procedure of trace element analysis such as Ca, Mn, Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb in
molluscs (oyster tissues) was established by using X-ray fluorescence techniques. The procedure
was investigated from the sample collection, drying, ashing ratio to the analytical techniques by
using Cd-109, detector Si (Li) and the peak processing MCAPLUS program was applied for this
study.

The procedure is based on direct comparison with certified concentrations of international
standard reference SRMI566b Oyster Tissue of National Institute of Standards & Technology,
Department of commerce, United States of America for Ca, Mn, Fe, Zn, Cu and the Standard
Addition Methods for Pb. The accuracy of the Standard Addition Methods was estimated by
CRM281 Rye Grass of Community Bureau of Reference - BCR, European Commission.

The results of 10 samples which were collected from several markets in Hanoi are shown.

I. INTRODUCTION

Pollution of the environment with heavy metals is a serious problem, which is
recognized in most countries of the world. Toxicity of lead is attributed to the fact that it
interferes with the normal function of enzymes. Lead is toxic to the blood and the
nervous, urinary, gastric and genital systems. Other metals such as copper, zinc,
manganese and iron are co-factor in many enzymes and play an important role in many
physiological functions of man and animals. Lack of these metals disturbances and
pathological conditions.

The heavy metal pollution has been investigating since the 1970's in many
laboratories all over the world. Especially, the heavy metal pollution has assessed
properly in the vicinity of the lead battery, painting, electric transformer, fertilizer,
cement and coal processing, ect. plant area in the developed countries.

These metals are generated and scattered from the electric performer, painting,
battery and fertilizer plants.

Energy dispersive X-ray Fluorescence analysis is successfully used in many
analytical problems, also in environmental pollution research and practice. The main
advantages of this method are :

(a) simple sample preparation as compared to other analytical methods,
(b) short analysis time,
(c) many elements can be determined simultaneously.

The method has been used for the determination of metals in molluscs samples.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples were collected from different markets in Hanoi capital. The selected
muscles were big enough and about 1 5 - 2 0 pieces/kg. Muscle samples were washed
with distilled water and samples of muscle were evaporated to dryness in an oven
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(105"C) for 3 days and ashed in a muffle-furnace at 450"C in 8 hrs. Ashed samples were
cooled to room temperature. The ashed ratio is from 4.5 - 7.1.

The recoveries in different sample materials were 89 - 96% for Pb, 96 - 103% for
Zn, 101 - 104% for Cu, 98 - 102% for Mn and 96 - 103% for Fe (Abou-Arab et al.,
2001).

The asked samples were supported by trays with diameter 31 mm and mylar 3
fiin.

The delection limit (DL) is defined by the following equation :

DL = 3aBCi/m«3(NIICi)
l/7m

where m, aUG, N Ufi are the slope of the calibration curve, the standard deviation of the
background and the background counts, respectively. The DL, 6 fig/g was determined
for Pb by experiments.

The direct comparison method with the certified concentrations of international
standard reference was applied to analysis Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn and quality control of
the analytical method was conducted by a concurrent analysis of Standard Reference
Material 1566b (oyster tissue) obtained from National Institute of Standards &
Technology, USA.

The standard addition method was applied to analysis Pb and the accuracy of the
standard addition method was estimated by CRM28I Rye Grass of Community Bureau
o( Reference - BCR, European Commission.

The metals were measured by X - ray fluorescence analyser, ORTEC Si(Li)
detector with a window area 30 mm2 (FWHM 190 eV at 5.9 keV), radioactive source in
annular form "wCd, MCAPLUS multi-channel analyser and computer "on line" and the
air condition was applied.

The peak identification of X-ray spectrum was based on the table of photon
energies of the principal K and L x-ray spectral lines of the chemical elements.

Results of analysis using both the direct comparison method and the standard
addition method were shown on the table I.

Table 1: Concentration (dry weight) of analysis of ashed
samples and corrected by ashed ratio

TT

I

2

3

4

5

Sample

TO-AP

TO-CH

TO-HB

TO-KL

TO-NT

Ca
(%)

1.116 ±
0.004

1.251 ±
0.004

2.116 ±
0.007
1.188 ±
0.004

1.298 ±

Mn
(ug/g)

16.81 ±
0.15

36.54 ±
0.22

20.12 +
0.24

37.96 ±
0.20

26.37 ±

Te

(Mg/g)

163.3 +
6.8

320.7 ±
8.2

191.4+
11.5

351.8 +
7.8

247.5 ±

Cn

(Mg/g)

5.30 ±
0.35

4.09 ± 0.4

5.77 ± 0.6

3.93 ±
0.37

6.40 ±

Zn
(Mg/g)

28.97 ±
0.47

11.95 +
0.51

37.81 ±
0.79

17.19 ±
0.49

14.22 ±

Pb

Oig/g)

0.54 ± 0.3

0.24 ±0.1

nd

1.64 ±
0.53

0.53 ±0.2
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6

7

8

9

10

TO-TC

TT-TC

OT - KIM

TO-CB

TT -KL

0.004

1.634 ±
0.005

0.705 ±
0.003

0.244 ±
0.012

0.312 +
0.003

0.398 ±
0.006

0.18

15.29 ±
0.19

31.16 +
0.17
nd*

22.3 ±
1.45

40.7 ± 0.5

7.5

149.5 ±
8.7

254.0 ±
5.7

183.4 ±
27.6

143.4 ±
10.8

302.6 ±
14.7

0.37

5.03 ±
0.45

2.88 ±
0.27

15.49 ±
1.87

2.9 ± 0.79

2.310.7

0.49

13.70 ±
0.59

23.75 ±
0.38

31.39 ±
1.76

10.74 ±
0.97

35.211.0

nd

0.14±0.1

nd

0.66 ±
0.26

0.49 ±
0.15

nd: not detectable

HI. CONCLUSIONS

The XRF meihods is feasible for routine, rapid and low cost analysis of molluscs
with concentration of metals and this procedure can be applied to analysis the metals in
molluscs, fish tissue, and other meats.

The results of 10 samples was limited for giving some comments about heavy
metals in molluscs and the further investigation should be done.
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STUDY OF ABSORBING COLUMN IN CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
BY USING RADIOTRACER TECHNIQUE

Bui Quang Tri, Dang Nguyen the Duy, Bui Trong Duy, Nguyen Quang Duyet.
Tran Tri Hai, Huynh Thai Kim Ngan and Nguyen Huu Quang

Nuclear Research Institute

Nguyen Thanh Thiep, Dao Trong Tuan

Factory Super phosphate

ABSTRACT: This Project was aimed at completion of the research and development of the
industrial application of radiotracer through the trial on the absorbing column of acid production
in Superphosphate Long lhanh Plant. Radiotracer La-140 in form of La(NOt)3 6H2O was used to
trace the acid phase distribution in the column. The Tracer Data Acquisition System including 10
Nal detectors mounted in 3 sections of the column was used to determine the distribution of the
acid as well as the residence time distribution in the different parts inside. To support the tracer
study, Gamma Scan was also carried out to investigate the situation of the packed brick
packaging in the column. The results obtained were accepted by the Plant engineer as a very
efficient tool to investigate the processes inside the column for maintenance and repairation.

INTRODUCTION

Ratliotracer has been used widely in the world as a very efficient tool of study,
diagnostic and optimization of industrial system and processes. By injecting a tracer
pulse at the input and detecting the responses at the outputs, several valuable
information and parameters of the processes are determined while no competitive
techniques are available that makes the radiotracer an advantage in industrial application
for sure. The information of the processes gained by use of radiotracer such as residence
time distribution, mean residence time, flow model, flow distribution,... is very useful
for the engineer in calculation of characterized parameters for diagnostic, trouble
shooting and optimization of the processes. Over years, in different Technical Co-
operation Programs IAEA has a lot of efforts to transfer the techniques to the developing
county including Vietnam.

CONTENT OF WORKS

1. Study of production process and parameters of the column
2. Setting up procedures of liquid tracer preparation
3. Procedures of tracer injection
4. Design and manufacture of injector
5. Protection and cooling of detector
6. Calibration of detection efficiency
7. Design of the experiment
8. Experiment at the absorbing column of Superphosphate Long Thanh Plant
9. Data processing
10. Feasibility of technique applications
11. Seminar to introduction of the technique
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PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES INVOLVED IN THE PROJECT

1. Procedure of preparation of La-140 tracer
2. Technique of tracer injection
3. Method of estimation of the tracer amount and experiment design
4. In-situ tracer analytical method

5. Method of tracer data processing

THE RESULTS GAINED THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT

1. Study of production process

It was studied the process of production of acid sulphuric, structure of absorbing
column and technical parameters such as pressure, temperature, acid density, pumping
flowrate...in order to design experiment which includes tracer selection, calculation of
tracer amount, assembling injector and tracer detection equipment.

2. Radiotracer

Tracer selection:

Radioisotope La-140 was selected as the
reasons belows:

La-140 can be produced by neutron
activation in Dalat Reactor,
Gamma energy is high up to 1.6MeV
that gives high penetration through
condensed column material,
Half-life is 40h that is sufficient to
preparation and transport of tracer from
Dalat Reactor to the Field,
It is rather simple to preparation of
tracer in form of La(NO,)3

Calculation of tracer amount:
Radioactivity of tracer was estimated 8.2mCi,
which is sufficient to determine residence time
distribution and spacial distribution of acid inside
the column.

Design and manufacture of tracer
injection: The tracer injector was made into two
parts, one for transport container and other for
dilution with carrier at the field with the volume of
up to 150ml at maximum pressure of 25atm
(Fig.l).

Installation of tracer injector: The figure 1
shows the conceptual installation of the injector to
acid supply pipe. The compressed air works as the
pump to push tracer into the center of pipe.

Pressured gas
injector

pipe

carrier

Acid supply

Figurel: Installation of tracer injector

6

5 •

4

\ 3
u

1 2

w 1
• *

0 5 10 15 20

Shielding by ceramic wall (Cm)

25

Figure 2: Result of efficiency
calibration of 2"x2" the scintilation
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Tracer injection: By operating the valves the tracer can be released easily to the
flow during 1-3 seconds. The injector may be leaved in the system until completion of
tracer detection in order to avoid interference from residual activity in the injector.

3. Tracer detection

Calibration of tracer detection systejn: the tracer detection system is combined
by two different systems, Radiotracer Data Acquisition System (Korean) and Multiprobe
(NRI) with 11 detectors typed l"xl" and 2"x2". It was calibrated in detection geometry
and efficiency. The efficiency of 2"x2" detector shielding by 20cm of ceramic wall
against 1.2MeV gamma was 0.29% (Fig.2).

All of 11 data acquisition channels was calibrated. The calibration factor for
those channels is given in the table 1.

Table 1: The calibration factor for 11 data acquisition channels.

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Detector Name

USA 1

USA 2

USA 3

USA 4

USA 5

USA 6

Germany 1

Germany 2

Germany 3

Australia 1

Italy 1

Type

2" x2"

2" x2"

2" x2"

2" x2"

2" x2"

2" x2"

1,5" x 1,5"

1,5" x 1,5"

1,5" x 1,5"

l " x l "

2" x2"

Data acquisition
channel

1

2

3

4

5

6

13

14

15

16

18

Intensity
(Cps)

2468

2389

2475

2260

2250

2426

1167

1095

930

673

2184

Relative efficiency*
(%)

99.7

96.5

100.0

91.3

90.9

98.0

47.1

44.2

37.5

27.1

88.2

( ' Compared to the detector USA 3).

Arrangement of tracer
detection: All detectors were protected
and cooled by cooling water in the
cover surrounding detector. The
detectors were arranged in the position
of 3 sections as shown in figure 3.

Tracer detection: Tracer
radioactivity was detected by detectors
connecting to single channel analyzer
(SCA) and then the signals were
accumulated in the Datalogger to be
transferred and processed in the PC.

Figure 3: Arrangement of investigating
detectors around the absorb column
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The measurement condition is controlled by the computer which allows to put reading
time from lms to longer and the signal is displayed in synchronizing multichannel for
easily following the progress of tracer
movement. The background was
measured before tracer injection.

4000

3000

2000

1000

100 1S0

Time (s)

• D1

• D2

D3

D4

xD5

• D6

+ D13

-D14

-D15

D18

5. The results of radiotracer

Tracer responses at the detection
position shown in figure 4 are the
curves of count v.s. detection time. The
obtained data was processed by K-RTD
software to determine residence time
distribution of acid at the detection
area. The tracer activity distribution was
calculated to estimate the horizontal or
vertical contribution of acid. From tracer response curve the dilution can also be
determined. The following discussion can be made from the results of experiment:

- There was no by-pass inside
the column,

Fig.4. Experimental responses on
investigating detectors

- The mean residence time at
South-West (24.8s), North-West
(23.0s) and South-East (23.4s) are
similar, except at North-East it is
longer (32.1s) that means high
resistance against acid flow.

Cps

NW: 25,13%
NE: 24,46%
SW: 25,03%
SE: 25.39%

• D l

• 02

• -- 1)4

T ime (s)

Figure 5: Residence time distribution of
tracer and liquid distribution at section I.

- The dispersion (8) determined
from tracer curves gives information of
2 phase contact between acid (liquid)
and SO3 (gas). The dispersion parameter at zone II was larger than those of zone I
therefore the absorption at zone II was better than at zone I.

- On the section I, the distribution of acid was almost equal between directions,
however the residence time and the dispersity were different that showed the distributor
rained not so homogeneously, better in North-East and South-West (Fig.5).

- On the section II, the acid distribution was more homogeneous due to the
heterogeneity was reduced at distance
far away the source (distributor)
(Fig.6).

- Acid distributed not
homogeneously on the section III,
,vhere of 28.9% at North-West and
19.9% at South-East (Fig.7).

The results of Gamma Scan

Gamma Scan was carried out at
two scanning lines. The hardware
inside the column was investigated
based on the attenuation of gamma

Cpc 2400

1800

1200

600

D15

-Dig

50 100 150
Time (s)

Figure 6: Residence time distribution of
tracer and liquid distribution at section II.
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transmission due to density of column material (Fig.4). The scanning data can be
expressed as counts vs. the height of column or converted into density change based on
the attenuation relation (Fig.8):

I = I(lexp(-upd)

Where ^and I are intensity of the gamma beam before and after the column;

u., p, d are attenuation factor,
density and thickness of the column
material respectively (Fig.9).

The following discussions can be
made from the scanning results:

- The scanning curve associated with
column height reflect well the structured
the column. At elevation from 5.05m to
5.5f3m the higher density than the lower
part was detected in corresponding to the
smaller pack. The highest density was
founded at the top of pack zone from
7.1m to 7.8m with smallest pack.

- The space above packed zone is rain
of acid comming down from the distributor.
The equal of density at the scanning line
showed no difference of acid rain density at
the lines.

Cps turn

2(10

0

(

•
•
A

NW •
NE.
SW.
SE

29.98%
24,23%
24,56%
21,23%

;

i—̂
50

f ^^̂̂
I(X)

Time (s)

• IB

• 116

* 1)13

• 1)14

150

Figure 7: Residence time distribution of
tracer and liquid distribution at section III.

- In general, there was no special
difference of density in the packed zone,
except the small lower density in the line II at
the range of 1.9m to 2.55m. It may be a small
slide of the pack.

- The density at the interval from 3m to
5.2m in the line II was little higher than
those in the line I. This can be understood
that the acid concentrated more in section of
North-East West-South.

CONCLUSIONS

It was good to used two techniques to study
the operation situation of column, in which
their data can support to each other to
understand well the column situation before
maintenance. The tracer gave more
quantitative results of liquid distribution as
well as the resistance of the column while
the gamma scan showed the hardware
structure inside. This experiment shows the
capability of use of two techniques to
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200 400 600 B00
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Figure 8: Resutl scanning lines I and II

i
Figure 9: Result of scanning lines fited with

structure of the column.
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investigate the column as well as production processes in chemical industry and the
obtained results are very useful for the engineers in their job of diagnostic and
optimization and maintenance.
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DETERMINATION OF TOXIC AND TRACE ELEMENTS IN
HUMAN HAIR AND SEDIMENT SAMPLES BY REACTOR

NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
BASED-ON THE K-ZERO METHOD

Ho Manh Dung1', Nguyen Mong Sinli', Nguyen Thanh Binli',
Cao Dong Vu1, Nguyen Thi Sy1, Candida2 and Pedro2

' Nuclear Research Institute
2Angolian Scientist Researcher, Angola

ABSTRACT. The analysis of human hair can evaluate the degree of environmental pollutants
exposure to human body, intakes of food and metabolism. Also, the analysis of sediment can aid
in reconstructing the history of changes, understanding human impact on the ecosystem, and
suggesting possible remedial strategies. The k,,-standardization method of neutron activation
analysis (ko-NAA) on research reactor is capable to pay an important role as a main analytical
technique with the advantages of sensitivity, precision, accuracy, multielement and routine for
the sample object. Therefore, the project's aim is to build the k,,-NAA procedures on the Dalat
research reactor for the analysis of human hair and sediment samples. The k,,-NAA procedure on
the Dalat research reactor is able to determine of multielement: Ag, Al, As, Br, Ca, Cl, Co, Cr,
Cu, Fe, Hg, I, K, Mg, Mn, Na, S, Sb, Se, Si, Ti, V & Zn in the human hair; and of multielement:
As, Co, Cr, Cs, Fe, Hf, K, La, Mn, Na, Rb, Sb, Sc, Yb & Zn in the sediment.

INTRODUCTION

There is personal difference in the concentrations of trace elements in human
hair according to human life or history such as occupation, race, sex, age, food, habit,
social condition and so on. It is also found that the individual's deviation of elemental
concentrations is reflecting the degree of environmental pollutants exposure to human
body, intakes of food and metabolism. To compare the degree of accumulation in the
hair tissue, human hair samples should be collected from the neck area of head. Also,
for the application of study on pollution and conservation of environment, determination
of elemental concentrations in different sediment samples (river, estuarine and marine
sediment) should be carried out. The ^-standardization method of neutron activation
analysis (k,,-NAA) on research reactor is capable to pay an important role as a main
analytical technique with the advantages of sensitivity, precision, accuracy,
multielement and routine for ihe sample object. Therefore, the project's aim is to build
the k,,-NAA procedures on the Dalat research reactor for hair and sediment samples. The
sample preparation before irradiation is according to the UNEP recommended method.

I. The k0-standardi/ntion Method of Neutron Activation Analysis (ko-NAA)

The ^-standardization method of NAA (k,,-NAA) launched in the mid-70s has
been developed as an absolute standardization, where the unreliable nuclear data are
replaced by accurately measured compound nuclear constants, the so called k,,-factors, It
can also be regarded as a single-comparator standardization, which is made flexible with
respect to varying characteristics of the neutron spectrum and of the detector and the
source-detector configuration. The k(,-faclors, which are independent from irradiation
and measurement conditions, can be tabulated and published in literature as generally
useful nuclear parameters. In recent years, the Dalat NRI has developed a concrete k,,-
NAA procedure for practical applications
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The establishment of a PC nuclear data library containing k,,-factors and
related nuclear data for the relevant analytically interesting radionuclides;

The calibration of peak detection efficiency for y-spectrometers; the peak
detection efficiency curves are stored in suitable format files for ko-NAA
applications;

The calibration of irradiation facilities in the reactor including the
monitoring of a and f factors and neutron fluxes;

The k()-NAA procedure software containing y-ray spectrum processing,
calculations of detector efficiency, a- & f-factors, neutron fluxes,
interference reactions, concentrations and uncertainties etc.

A multi-element analysis procedure based on the k,,-NAA method was developed
at the Dalat research reactor allowing to simultaneously determine concentrations for 31
elements (Al, As, Ba, Br, Ca, Ce, Cl, Co, Cr, Cu, Dy, Eu, Fe, Ga, Hf, Ho, K, La, Lu, Mg,
Mn, Na, Sb, Sc, Sm, Sr, Th, Ti, V, Yb, Zn) with rather good accuracies. The preliminary
results have revealed that the k,,-NAA procedure established at the Dalat research reactor
can be regarded as a reliable standardization method of NAA and as available for human
hair and sediment samples.

2. The ko-NAA procedure for Determination of Multielement in Hair

Samples

Table: The irradiation - decay - counting time conditions
for human hair samples

Type

Short

Long

Irradiation
Time

5 m

10-20 h

Decay
Time

5 m

30 m

2-3 d

3w

Counting
Time

300 s

1800 s

3600 s

10800 s

Nuclides

Al, Ca, Cu, Mg, Ti, V

Ba, Cl, I, In, K, Mn, Na

As, Au, Br, La, 122Sb, Sm

Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Fe, Hf, Rb

l24Sb, Sc, Se, Th, Yb, Zn
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Figure: Analytical Results of the Hair CRM-GBW-09101 by the ko-NAA

3. The ko-NAA procedure for Determination of Multielement in Sediment Samples

Table: The irradiation - decay - counting time conditions for sediment samples

Type

Short

Long

Irradiation
Time

45 s

l h

Decay
Time

5-10 m

30 m

2-3 d

3w

Counting
Time

120 s

600 s

1800 s

3600 s

Radionuclides

Al, Ca, Cu, Mg, Ti, V

Ba, CI, I, In, K, Mn, Na

As, Au, Br, La, l22Sb, Sm

Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Fe, Hf, Rb

124Sb, Sc, Se, Th, Yb, Zn
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4. The QA/QC for the Established Procedures

The QA/QC comprises a set of experimental and statistical procedures designed
to test, systematically and continually, whether a measurement process is of statistical
control, and consequently whether it is capable of producing data that can be used with
confidence. The QC has been carried out by analysing the duplicate and repeated
samples, and certified reference materials (CRM/SRM). The management of equipment
has been carried out by plotting characteristic parameters against time on a control chart.
The Intercomparison has also been carried out and the results have been evaluated as
rather good for almost of interested elements. The quantification of uncertainty
components in the ko-NAA procedure from the stage of sample preparation to the stage
of data processing has also been carried out.
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Table: Relative standard uncertainties of parameters in the k^-NAA procedure

Parameter

Go
a

/
e^-measurement and conversion

true-coincidence correction

Overall (quadratic summation)

Contribution

~ 1 %

- 1 %

- 1 . 5 %

- 1 %

- 2 %

- 1 . 5 %

~ 3.5 %

CONCLUSION

Now, the ko-NAA procedure on the Dalat research reactor is able to determine of
multielement: Ag, Al, As, Br, Ca, Cl, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, I, K, Mg, Mn, Na, S, Sb, Se,
Si, Ti, V & Zn in the human hair; and of multielement: As, Co, Cr, Cs, Fe, Hf, K, La,
Mn Na, Rb, Sb, Se, Yb & Zn in the sediment. The analytical quality control of the ko-
NAA procedure was performed using the certified reference materials. The deviation of
experimental results in comparison with the certified values is within ±15% and Z-score
is less than 2.
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STUDY AND DEVELOP FOR METHOD OF RADIOCHEMICAL
NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (RNAA) TO DETERMINE

THE CONCENTRATIONS OF TRACE AND ULTRATRACE
ELEMENTS IN PURE MATERIALS
(ALUMINUM, TIN, L a A AND ZrO^

Nguyen Van Minh, Le Tat Mua, Nguyen Mong Sinh, Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Ky Vong,
Phan Ba Minh, Le Tlii Ngoc Trinh, Nguyen Tien Dat and Le Ba Thuan

Nuclear Research Institute

I. INTRODUCTION

The pure materials are playing a very important role in scientific-technical
research and technology. The concentrations of trace elements in these materials are
very low (10-4-10-10%). The pure materials chosen in this research are aluminum
(containers used for sample irradiation at Dalat reactor and two kinds of other pure
aluminum), tin (pure Russian chemicals and refined tin from the Institute of Colored
Metal Refinery in Ho chi Minh City), lanthanum oxides and zirconium oxides (pure
Russian chemicals and some oxides that were refined at the Institute of Technology For
Rare Elements, Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission).

Neutron activation analysis is one of the most sensitive, rapid, accurate methods
for determinations of major, minor and trace elements in different materials. This
method has been applying in Dalat Nuclear Research Institute since 1984. However,
there are a lot of difficulties in the determination of trace elements in these pure
materials by using instrumental neutron activation analysis method.

Therefore, the chemical separation in activation analysis is very necessary to
reduce radiation background, increase sensitivity and accuracy. In this project, we used
different separation techniques such as extraction, ion exchange and precipitation, which
were carried out after the samples were irradiated in Dalat reactor. The radioactivity of
the analytical elements such as Cu, Se, P, Mn, Fe, Sb, As, Cd, Sn, Sc, Sm, Eu, Ce, Cr,
Co, Zn... was measured on the gamma multichannel analyzer connected to HPGe
detector and PC.

The obtained studying results show that the method sensitivity ranges from 0.01-
0.001 ppm and its error from 10 - 15%.

The radiochemical neutron activation analysis (RNAA) can develop to analyse
many other trace elements in different pure materials.

II. EXPERIMENT

1. Matter Base

Dalat reactor, Mutilchannel analyzer

Equipments,

Chemicals, reagents,..,
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2. Studying materials

Aluminum: old aluminum container, new aluminum container and thin
aluminum.

Tin: pure Russian chemical PA and refined tin

La2Ov- pure Russian chemical PA and refined La2O,

ZrO2: pure Russian chemical PA and refined ZrO2

The aluminum and tin samples were cleaned with diluted acid HNO, or HC1,
then with ethanol and were dried at 105"C.

III. STUDYING OF PROCEDURES AND APPLICATION FOR ANALYSING
SAMPLE

3.1. Studying of procedures

Procedures for analysis of each of trace elements in four kinds of studying
materials were carried out as following steps:

Determination of optimal conditions: medium, techniques, ...

Determination of chemicals efficiency

Determination of analytical sensitivity

Determination of accuracy:

International Standards: 15A, Merck, Soil-7

Artificial sample,...

3.2. Application for analysis of four kinds of studying materials

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Analysis of trace elements in pure aluminum

In table 1 shown the analytical procedures, chemical efficiency (%), sensitivities
and error (%) of 6 trace elements in pure aluminum samples. These procedures can
apply for studying and analysing the trace elements in pure aluminum and other pure
materials and can be carried out in the analytical laboratories at Vietnam.

Table 1: Analysis of trace elements in pure aluminum

Element

Cu

Separation Techniques

Before
irradiation After irradiation

- HNOj+HCl
. On exchange

column AG 1x8
. Extract with

Efficiency
%

84.2

Sensitivity

ppb

9

Error %

15-20
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Se

P

Mn

Fe

As

PbDDC/CCl4
- Y measurement

- HNO,+HC1
- On exchange

column AG 1x8
- Na2SO,
- Y measurement

- HNO,+HCI
-HCl, AG 1x8
-HC1.TDO
- NH.Mo
- P measurement

-UNO,
-MnO,
- Y measurement

- rINO3+ H2SO4

-HCl 1:1+NH4I
-H2S
- filtered
- UNO,

87.1

85.2

88.4

86.8

79.9

10

10

50

8

10

10-15

15-20

10-15

15-20

Table 2: Concentrations of trace elements in pure aluminum (ppm)

1

?

3

4

5

6

Element

Cu

Se

P

Mn

Fe

As

Old container

149741355

1.05 10.12

1271 158

3.310.2

40691 141

0.1310.02

New container

46.1 ±3.1

<0.01

0.2610.05

0.05 1 0.007

1001 1 17

0.04 1 0.02

Thin aluminum

3502 1 24

<0.01

1.5310.15

4.3 1 0.2

2960 1 44

0.44 1 0.03

Table 2 show that the cleanness of new aluminum container and thin aluminum
is better than old aluminum container.

4.2. Analysis of trace elements in pure Fin

In table 1 shown the analytical procedures, chemical efficiency (%), sensitivities
and error (%) of 4 trace elements in pure tin sample. These procedures can apply for
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studying and analysing the trace elements in pure Tin and other pure materials and can
be carried out in the analytical laboratories at Vietnam.

Table 1: Analysing of trace elements in pure Tin

Element

1
Cu

Sb

As

Ccl

Separation Techniques

Before
irradiation

After irradiation

- H,SO4

- On exchange
column AG 1x8
- Extraction

with PbDDC/CCl4
- y measurement

- H2SO4 d,
- MCI 10M
- On exchange
colum Dovvex 1x8

- Elute with IJ,SO4

12M+KI
- Toluene extraction
- y measurement

- MCI
- H,SO4-KI
- ZnDDC/CI IC1,
-TDO
- y measurement

- Dilute HNO,
- fill red Sn(NO,)2

- Co tlich loc
-MCI
- Oxime +
CHCl,/axeton
- y measurement

Efficiency
%

84.6

84.7

97

99

Sensitivity
(ppb)

9

30

10

20

Error
(%)

10-15

10-15

15-20

15-20

Table 2: Concentrations of trace elements in pure Tin (ppm)

1

2

Element

Cu

Sb

PA Chemicals Tin

25.8 ± 3 . 8

0.45 ± 0.04

Kenned Tin
(ppm)

63.2 ± 4.9

48.9 ±3.3
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3

4

As

Cd

0.053 ± 0.003

1.65 ± 0.52

0.11610.007

0.49 ± 0.26

Table 2 show thai llie cleanness of Tin refined from the Institute of Colored
Melal Refinery in Ho Chi Minh City is very good.

4.3. Analysis of trace clemcnls in pure La2O3

In table I shown the analytical procedures,,chemical efficiency (%), sensitivities
and error (%) of 6 trace elements in pure La2O,. These procedures can apply for
studying and analysing the trace elements in pure La2O, and other pure materials and
can be carried out in the analytical laboratories at Vietnam.

Table 1: Analysis of trace elements in pure La2Ot

Kleinenl

Sc

Fe

Sm

En

Ce

Cr

Separation Techniques

lie/ore
irradiation

After irradiation

-1IC1
-TBP/Silica gel
- 3N UNO,
- y measurement

-11C1
-TBP/Silica gel
-Elute with 0.1N UNO,
- y measurement

- MCI

-IIDEHP/sili
- Elute with 2M MCI
- y measurement

- MCI
- MDEHP/sili
-Elutewith0.2M MCI
- y measurement

- MCI
-MCIOJM
- HMD
- y measurement

li/Jiciency%

90.2

90.6

87.4

81.9

84.2

96.9

Sensitivity
(ppb)

15

20

75

87

80

10

Error
(%)

10-15

10-15

5-10

5-10

20

Table 2 show thai the cleanness of refined Ia2o3 from the Institute of
Technology for Rare Elements of Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission is very good.
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Table 2: Concentrations of trace elements in pure La2O, (ppm)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Element

Sc

Fe

Sm

Eu

Ce

Cr

Pure La2O3(ppm)
Analytical results

0.0150 ±0.002

6.8 ±0.9

0.075 ± 0.002

0.087 ±0.12

1.095 ±0.131

0.075 ±0.012

Pure La2Oj
(ppm)

Certificated

0.02

7.40

0.08

0.10

1.20

0.08

Refined La2O3

(ppm)

<0.00]

<2

0.05

0.012

0.83

<0.001

4.4. Analysis of trace elements in pure oxide zirconium

In table 1 shown the analytical procedures, chemical efficiency (%), sensitivities
and error (%) of 5 trace elements in pure ZrO2. These procedures can apply for studying
and analysing the trace elements in pure ZrO2 and other pure materials and can be
carried out in the analytical laboratories at Vietnam.

Tablc.l: Analysis of trace elements in pure ZrO2

Element

Co

Zn

Sb

Eu, Sm

Separation Techniques

Before
irradiation

After irradiation

- HF+HNO,

- H2SO4

- Elute with 4.5N HC1

- y measurement

-HF+HNO,

- H2SO4 medium,

- Anionit column

- Eluie with 0.5 N MCI

- y measurement

- HF+HNO,
-H2SO4+K1

- Extract with MIKB

- y measurement

- HF+HNO,

- H2SO4+ cuferon

- HDEHP/silica gel

Efficiency %

89.9

85.4

89

75.5
75.8

Sensitivity
ppb

10

20

20

10

20

Error
%

10-20

10-20

10-20

10-20
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column

- Elute with 2N HC1

- y measurement

Table 2: Concentrations of trace elements in pure ZrO2 (ppm)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Element

Co

Zn

Hf

Sb

Eu

Sm

Refined ZrO2 (ppm)

0.28 ± 0.003

0.68 ± 0.04

1280148

92.3 ± 3.9

0.084 ± 0.008

0.12510.009

Table 2 show that the cleanness of refined ZrO2 from the Institute of Technology
for Rare Elements of Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission is very good.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Main results of this research:

1. Studying and application of 15 procedures for analysis of trace elements in
four kinds of pure materials -such as aluminum, tin, oxide lanthanum, oxide
Zirconium- with the range of 0.01 - 0.001 ppm of sensitivity and 10 - 15%
range of error. Two of these procedures have been included in the report
stated at the 2003 Conference at HoChiMinh City.

2. Re-established and equipped with hood-box a 40 m2 RNAA laboratory for
analysis of trace elements in pure material samples.

3. Equipped with specific. equipments for RNAA in order to enhance the
analytical capacity and to keep safe for radioactive operations.

4. The research results affirm the feasibility of using RNAA for analysis of
trace elements in four chosen kinds of pure materials, also the ability of
using RNAA for studying other pure materials.

This research is also a good basement for build - up a specific laboratory of
RNAA in the next time.

It is necessary to maintain the research of using RNAA for other kinds of pure
material, which popular used in sciencetific and technology application.
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APPLICATION OF ATOMIC ABSORPTION
SPECTROPHOTOMETRY TO DETERMINE Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn,...

IN VEGETABLE SAMPLES IN DALAT

Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Thanh Tarn, Le Tlii Ngoc Trinh,
Truong Phuong Mai and Nguyen Van Minh

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: Nowadays atomic absorption spectrometry has become valuable method for trace
element analysis because high specificity; low detection litmus, easy to use; easy sample
preparation, low investment and running costs... atomic absorption spectrometry is generally
accepted as one the most suitable method for single - element analysis of trace elements in
various kinds of materiel. In 2003, we applied flame - atomic absorption spectrometry for
analyzing Ca, Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn... in vegetables and their extracted juices were collected form 11
locations of Daiat, including two kinds of vegetables (goods and safety) in both the summer and
winter. Average concentration of Ca = 240 mg/kg wet, Cd = 0.035 mg/kg wet, Cu = 0.67 mg/kg
wet, Mg =131 mg/kg wet, Fe = 8.1 mg/kg wet, Mn - 3.1 mg/kgwet, Na = 3266 mg/kg wet, Pb =
0.345 mg/kg wet and Zn = 3.3mg/kgwet. In their extracted juices: Ca = 89 mg/kg wet, Cd =
0.008 mg/kg wet, Cu = 0.19 mg/kg wet, Mg - 43 mg/kg wet, Fe = 2.3 mg/kg wet, Mn = 0.61
mg/kgwet, Na - 971 mg/kg wet, Pb = 0.107 mg/kg wet and Zn = 0.65mg/kgwet.

INTRODUCTION

The concept of atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) was proposed by Walsh in
1955. Walsh used hollow - cathode lamp as excitation source and combustion flame as
atomizer. During the 1960s alternative atomization methods were developed. His idea
was to present the analyze as an atomic vapor and to pass radiation of right wavelength
to excite atoms from the ground state to an excited electronic level.

Nowadays atomic absorption spectrometry has become valuable method for trace
element analysis because high specificity; low detection litmus, easy to use; easy sample
preparation, low investment and running costs... atomic absorption spectrometry is
generally accepted as one the most suitable method for single - element analysis of trace
elements in various kinds of materiel. In this report, we applied atomic absorption
.spectrometry for analyzing Ca, Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn... in vegetable and their extracted juices

EXPERIMENTS

1. Apparatus:

Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer system connected to computer.

Balance, micropipette, glassware, glass beakers, etc.

2. Reagents:

All chemicals used were of analytical grade. Deionized water was obtained
by processing distilled water in an ion exchange unit

Hydrochloric acid (density 1.12 g/cc), Nitric acid (density 1.4 g/cc)
Sulphuric acid (density 1.84 g/cc) etc.

Standard Reference Material (SRM) Orchard Leaves 1571 and Pine Needle
1575 were obtained from the National Institute of Standards and Technology
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(NIST) and used for quality control. Single-element solutions standards
(1000 ).ig ml1) of lead, calcium and zinc were obtained from Spex CertiPrep,
Inc. (Metuchen, NJ, USA).and Merck (Germany)

All equipments used for sampling and storing were washed with soap and
water, treated with dilute nitric acid and then thoroughly rinsed with
deionized waler.

3. Sample collection and preparation

More than 60 samples of 20 kinds of categories were collected from 11 locations
of Dalai city. After being cleaned, I he samples were dried at 60°C until the dried weight
reached a constant value.

4. AAS method for determing Cd, PI)

Quanlilive weight of 3-4 gram of each sample and Quantitative transfer the
samples in different Soxhlet extractive system, add 10 ml nitric acid (density 1.4 g/cc)
and 1 ml sulphuric acid (density 1.84 g/cc). Then the samples were soaked in acid for
20 minutes and digested on a hot plate using slow heating until the solution became
clear. Generally it took 2-3 days for complete digestion then heated until dryness. Add 2
ml UNO, (1:1). Solution were transferred to 10ml measuring flask and diluted with
waler !o make 10 ml

5. AAS method for determing Ca, Fe, Mn...

Quantilive weight of 1 gram of each sample were placed in 250ml beaker and
dissolved in 5 ml nitric acid (density 1.4 g/cc), 5 ml chloric acid (density 1.17 g/cc) and
0.5ml 112O2. Then the samples were soaked in acid for 20 minutes and digested on a hot
plate using slow heating until the solution became clear. Generally it took 8-10 hours for
complete digestion then heated until dryness. Add 4 ml HNO, (1:1). Solution were
transferred to 25 ml measuring flask and diluted with water to make 25 ml

Table 1: Mean concentration of Ca, Cd and Cu in vegetables
and their extracted juices

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

Ten milu

Mustard

Field cabbage

Cabbage

Chi. Cabbage

Salad

Corol

Spinach

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Ca

A

316

329

369

180

164

130

731

333

258

B

144

136

141

71

71

62

324

108

76

Cd

A

0.024

0.029

0.035

0.030

0.035

0.024

0.026

0.055

0.044

B

0.006

0.010

0.006

0.007

0.010

0.008

0.012

0.011

0.009

Cn

A

0.22

0.43

0.34

0.59

0.84

0.56

0.59

0.86

0.53

B

0.074

0.218

0.134

0.211

0.227

0.231

0.228

0.117

0.102
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Watercress

Tomatoes

French bean

Green peas

Carrot

Tomatoes

beetroot

Total mean

264

81

68

63

356

124

72

240

122

37

19

16

77

16

8

89

0.033

0.025

0.041

0.037

0.025

0.048

0.048

0.035

0.012

0.007

0.008

0.011

0.003

0.006

0.007

0.008

1.28

0.35

0.74

0.98

0.75

0.58

J.15

0.67

0.419

0.166

0.175

0.333

0.099

0.065

0.207

0.19

Table 2: Mean concentration of Fe, Mg and Mn in vegetable samples and
their extracted juices

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Ten inAu

Mustard

Field cabbage

Cabbage

Chi. Cabbage

Salad

Corol

Spinach

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Watercress

Tomatoes

French bean

Green peas

Carrot

Tomatoes

Beetroot

Total mean

Fe

A

6.4

9.3

J1.2

10.4

4.5

5.2

9.2

7.2

6.5

5.0

4.9

6.4

7.6

12.0

13.6

9.6

8.1

B

3.0

4.8

4.2

1.2

1.9

1.5

4.1

2.0

1.5

2.3

2.4

1.6

2.3

2.3

1.2

0.6

2.3

Mg

A

130

200

148

169

102

76

309

137

91

139

87

51

60

202

120

70

131

B

56

75

58

67

41

32

126

40

24

59

36

12

15

24

16

9

43

Mn

A

1.9

3.4

3.2

2.2

3.4

3.6

3.2

2.9

2.2

2.5

1.1

9.1

3.7

1.8

2.5

2.4

3.1

B

0.61

0.63

0.71

0.68

0.70

0.82

1.22

0.42

0.34

1.01

0.41

0.92

0.53

0.12

0.21

0.43

0.61
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Table 3: Mean concenlration of Na, Pb and Zn in vegetable samples
and their extracted juices

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

1 13

14

15

16

Ten ni/iu

Mustard

Field cabbage

Cabbage

Chi. Cabbage

Salad

Corel

Spinach

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Watercress

Tomatoes

French bean

Green peas

Carrot

Tomatoes

beetroot

Total mean

Na

A

1413

2067

3113

2665

2947

3069

5436

3821

3685

2380

1934

3747

3311

4231

4242

4202

3266

B

575

891

1269

1119

705

1304

2301

1079

764

1004

779

794

843

985

654

470

97J

Pb

A

0.382

0.585

0.433

0.495

0.297

0.222

0.444

0.401

0.266

0.407

0.255

0.149

0.175

0.591

0.350

0.205

0.345

B

0.152

0.205

0.159

0.183

0.112

0.088

0.178

0.109

0.067

0.161

0.099

0.034

0.041

0.065

0.043

0.024

0.107

Zn

A

2.2

2.8

1.7

2.6

2.6

2.2

2.4

4.8

4.3

3.5

3.0

3.8

3.9

2.6

5.1

4.7

3.3

B

0.52

0.74

0.35

0.59

0.72

0.61

1.08

0.87

0.76

0.98

0.48

0.76

0.91

0.25

0.52

0.59

0.65

CONCLUSIONS

1. Atomic absorption spectrophotomeliy has become a valuable method for
determination of trace -minor elements in vegetable samples. Precision and
accuracy can be kept within 10-15%.

2. The concentration of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn in vegetable samples which
collected from Dalat is lower respective permissible limits according to
Vietnam standard.
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STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITY OF USING NATURALLY-
OCCURRING RADIONUCLIDES FOE DETERMINATION OF

SEDIMENT SOUECES

Plian Son Hni, Nguyen Mong Sinh, Nguyen I)ao, Nguyen Tlii Miii and Tran Van Iloa

Nuclear Research Institute

I'hiin Cong N^on

Lam Dong's Dept. of Agriculture and Rural Development

ABSTRACT: The distribution of U-238, Ra-226, Ra-228, Th-228 ami Tli-232 concentrations in
ihe soil profile was investigated at five locations (three sites in Dulat will) soil types of Ferralic
Acrisols on magma, and two sites in Don-duong province wiili soil type of Ferralic Acrisols on
sandstone). Concentrations of ihe.se nuclides vary in a wide range with soil depth of 0 - 30 cm.
The standard deviation of U-238 varies from 10% to 28% of the mean value; For Ra-226 it
ranges between 4% and 16% of the mean; Ra-228 and Th-228 vary from 3% to 15%; Th-232
varies from 3% to 16%. The variation is not attributed only to the uncertainty of analytical data
but also to geochemistry processes of Actinides.

Although the absolute value of nuclide concentrations talher strongly varies in soil profiles, ihere
is an existence of close correlation between inicliiles with the exception of U-238 due to high
uncertainty in analytical results and it's high mobility in soils. There is a good linear correlation
between Ra-226 and Th-232 with r = 0.6 - 0.94 for all five sites. The angular coefficient of
correlation lines ranges between -0.18 and 1.62.

The concentration resolution of ladionuclidcs for different soil types was studied at 12 locations
with 6 main soil types in the Central Highland (Rhodic Fenalsols on magma, llaplic Acrisols on
granite, Rhodic Ferralsols on bazan, llumic Acrisols on acid magma, Ferralic Acrisols on acid
magma, Xanlhic Ferralsols on bazan). Radionuclide concentrations in 200 soil samples collected
at 12 sites vary in a wide range for 6 soil types. U-238 ranges between 12 and 110 Bq/kg; Ra-226
varies from 9 to 120 Bq/kg; Ra-228, Th-228 and Th-232 are from 17 to 100 Bq/kg. Hie average
concentration of nuclides in soil types is much different from each other. Thus the absolute value
of nuclide concentrations can be utilized in studies of sediment sources in some cases.

There is existence of linear correlation between Ra-226 and Th-232 for all 12 investigated sites
vviih correlation coefficients varying from 0.6 to 0.9. The angular co-efficient of correlation lines
varies in a wide range, from 0.21 to 1.53. This characteristic opens up prospects in using these
nuclides for studying sediment sources in some regions in Vietnam.

I. INTRODUCTION

In Ihe recent years, in the world as well as in Vietnam the requirement of
umleistanding and amelioration of environmental problems is increasing. In order to
understand present and future environmental phenomena, we have to rest on secure
knowledge of their origin in the recent past. Consequently, environmental contexts
which preserve a temporally well-resolved record of recent environmental changes have
received increasing attention. Such contexts include lake and near-shore marine
sediments and areas of peat accumulation. Therefore, sediment sources are important
information for the sedimentology field, as well as environmental science.

Characteristics of sediments sucli as mineral, colour, magnetics or major
elements were studied and successfully applied for identification of sediment sources in
many countries over the world in the early years of the 80 decade of the century XX.
However, there is not any tracer that can apply for any geological area.
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The utilization of naturally - occurring radionuclides in environment for
identification of sediment sources was initiated and investigated in the last years of the
80 decade of the century XX The issue has been much interested scientists and many
studies have been carried out after that. Remarkable achievements have been obtained
from such studies. In recent years, research programmes have been set up in many
countries for understanding the behaviour of radionuclides in environments and
establishing the protocol for using environmental radionuclides in identifying sediment
sources.

In the frame of the research project of the year 2003, we would like to study the
concentration level of some significant radionuclides, as well as the correlation between
them in main soil types in Vietnam. Therefrom, the feasibility of using environmental
radionuclides for identification of sediment sources for some regions in Vietnam is
examined.

II. METHODS

2.1. Investigation of variation in radionuclide concentrations in the profile

In principle, the concentration of radionuclides in soil derived from the same
rock type is rather stable. Therefore, the radionuclide concentrations are similar in the
profile. However, due to the weathering and geochemical processes the migration of
radionuclides maybe break the inherent similarity. In order to verify this hypothesis, the
variation of radionuclide concentrations in depth profile was examined at 5 locations
(three sites in Dalat with soil types of Ferralic Acrisols on magma and two sites in Don-
duong province with soil type of Ferralic Acrisols on sandstone).

To insure that soil at study sites is derived from underneath original rocks, study
sites were selected at the top of flat hills with slope less than 3°. At each site soil
samples were collected at increment of 1 - 2 cm (10 cm diameter) from the surface to
the 30 cm depth. At the laboratory, soil samples were dried, ground and processed for
gamma and alpha counting as described in the document [5].

2.2 Investigation of the concentration level of radionuclides in soil types

In order to estimate the concentration level of radionuclides in common soil
types in the Central Highland of Vietnam, 12 locations were chosen to collect samples.
Sampling locations, soil types and number of samples at each site are given in Table 2.1.
At Di-linh, Lam-dong samples were collected in the area of about 10.000 m2. At Daklak
and Gia-lai, samples were gathered in run-off plots with the plot area of 252 m2. In
Dalat, samples were collected in run-off plots with the plot area of 504 m2. At Bao-loc
samples were collected in the model for studying industrial crops with the area of 10 ha.
Two left sampling sites with the area of 5 ha are located in catchments of Da-nhim and
Dateh reservoirs.

Table 2.1: Characteristics of sampling sites

1

Location

Tay-di-linh catchment

Code

DL1

Soil type

Rhodic Ferralsols on magma

Samples
collected

18
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Di-linh

Buon-don, Daklak

Buon-me-thuot, Daklak

Buon-me-thuot, Daklak

la Hru, Chu-xe, Gia-lai

Jun, Chu-xe, Gia-lai

Da-nhim lake watershed

Da-nhim lake watershed

Dalat

Bao-loc

Dateh lake watershed

DL2

DL64

DL65

DL66

GL67

GL68

DD1

DD2

DL

BL

DTe

Rhodic Ferralsols on magma

Haplic Acrisols on granite

Rhodic Ferralsols on bazan

Rhodic Ferralsols on bazan

Rhodic Ferralsols on bazan

Rhodic Ferralsols on bazan

Humic Acrisols on acid magma

Humic Acrisols on acid magma

Ferralic Acrisols on acid
magma

Xanthic Ferralsols on bazan

Xanthic Ferralsols on bazan

25

15

15

15

15

15

14

10

25

28

6

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Concentration of radionuclides in the profile

Figure 3.1 illustrates the variation in concentration of U-238, Th-232 and Ra-226
with soil depths at two typical sites.
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Figure 3.1: Variation in concentration of radionuclides with soil depths
at Dalat (DT3) and Da-nhim lake catchment (DN4-2).

Results obtained from five study sites showed that the concentration of these
nuclides varies in a wide range with soil depth of 0 - 30 cm. For U-238, 84% of the
population vary in the range of 10% to 28% of the mean value; Ra-226 ranges between
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4% and 16% of the mean; Ra-228 and Th-228 vary from 3% to 15%; Th-232 varies
from 3% to 16% and K-40 varies from 3% to 26%.

With the exception of U-238, the analysis of other radionuclides has
uncertainties less than 3%. Thus, the variation in radionuclide concentrations with soil
depth is not attributed only to the uncertainty of analytical data but also to geochemistry
processes of Actinides.

3.2 Correlation between radionuclides in the profile

In all study sites, Ra-226 varies with depth in the same situation as Th-232.
There is a good linear correlation between Ra-226 and Th-232 with r2 = 0.6 - 0.94 for
all five sites (Figure 3.2). The angular coefficient of correlation lines ranges between -
0.18 and 1.62.
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Figure 3.2: Correlation between Ra-226 and Th-232 in the profile at 5 study sites

3.3 The concentration level of radionuclides in soil types

Soil samples were analyzed in the same procedure as mentioned above.
Analytical results for all soil samples at 12 study sites were given in document [5]. The
average of radionuclides and the standard deviation for 12 sites were given in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: The average concentration of nuclides in studied soil types

Concentration in Bq/kg

Spl.
code

DL1

Spls.

18

2 3 8 U

31.2

S

4.2

2MRa

30.0

S

3.4

228Ra

30.1

S

3.1

228 T h

29.8

S

2.9

2 3 2 T h

29.9

S

3.0

4 o K

10.2

S

2.5
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DL.2

DI.65

DL66

Gl,67

C.L68

DDl

DD2

01.64

OL

BL

DTe

25

15

15

15

15

14

10

15

25

28

6

37.4

11.6

19.3

26.6

24.5

112.3

100.9

33.0

78.0

36.7

49.6

4.3

3.1

5.4

3.3

3.1

43.8

21.8

5.7

8.8

4.4

5.9

19.7

9.2

15.4

22.8

22.4

122.6

94.7

30.2

70.2

26.2

45.4

1.9

0.4

0.7

1.2

1.1

50.7

16.8

1.3

5.2

2.3

5.6

29.7

17.4

26.5

45.3

34.9

73.3

101.8

44.1

76.1

44.0

50.4

2.4

0.5

0.7

1.6

1.4

13.8'

13.5

2.3

5.8

2.1

5.7

29.4

17.3

26.5

44.9

35.0

73.1

102.0

43.5

77.3

43.5

49.5

2.3

0.5

0.7

1.5

1.2

13.7

12.4

2.3

4.8

1.9

6.0

29.4

17.3

26.5

45.1

35.0

72.0

101.9

43.7

76.8

43.6

49.8

2.3

0.5

0.7

1.5

1.2

12.2

12.8

2.3

5.2

2.0

5.9

10.6

17.8

24.4

37.0

33.3

393

165

248

17.4

15.6

373

3.4

1.7

2.4

4.8

3.7

175

47

23

2.6

2.1

83

Radionnclide concentrations in 200 soil samples collected al 12 sites vary in a
wide range for 6 soil types. U-238 ranges between 12 and 110 Bq/kg; Ra-226 varies
from 9 to 120 Bq/kg; Ra-228, Th-228 and Th-232 are from 17 to 100 Bq/kg.

The average concentration of nuclides in soil types is much different from each
oilier. The mean of U-238, Ra-226, Th-228 and Th-232 in Rhodic Ferralsols on magma
is about 30 Bq/kg. In Rhodic Ferralsols on bazan U-238 varies from 1 2 - 2 6 Bq/kg with
the mean of 20 Bq/kg; Ra-226 ranges between 9 - 2 2 Bq/kg with the average of 17
Bq/kg; Ra-228, Th-228 and Th-232 varies from 1 7 - 4 5 Bq/kg with the mean of 31
Bq/kg. For Xanthic Ferralsols on bazan, the mean is 43 Bq/kg for U-238, 36 Bq/kg for
Ra-226 and 47 Bq/kg for Th-232. Especially, Humic Acrisols on acid magma and
Ferralic Acrisols on acid magma have high radionuclide concentrations with the average
of 100 Bq/kg and 75 Bq/kg, respectively. Thus the absolute value of nuclide
concentrations can be utilized in studies of sediment sources in some cases

3.4 Correlation between radionuclidcs for different soil types

Based on analytical data obtained for 12 study sites correlations between
radionuclides were established. There is an existence of close correlation between Ra-
226 and Th-232 (Figure 3.3), between Ra-228 and Th-228. Although Ra-226 is a
daughter of U-238, ihe correlation between U-238 and Th-232 is very weak. This is due
to high mobility of uranium in soils.
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Figure 3.3: Correlation between Ra-226 and Th-232
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The results showed that the relationship between Ra-228 and Th-228 is well
described by linear correlations with zero intersection. The correlation coefficient r2

ranges between 0.7 and 0.99 for all 12 study sites. This means that Ra-228 is of the
secular equilibrium with Th-228 for soils investigated.

The regression processing showed that there is an existence of linear correlation
between Ra-226 and Th-232 for all 12 investigated sites with correlation coefficients
varying from 0.6 to 0.9. The angular co-efficient of correlation lines varies in a wide
range, from 0.21 to 1.53.

IV. CONCLUSSION

Concentrations of radionuclides vary in a wide range for six main soil types in
the Central Highland. U-238 ranges between 12 and 110 Bq/kg; Ra-226 varies from 9 to
120 Bq/kg; Ra-228, Th-228 and Th-232 are from 17 to 100 Bq/kg. The average
concentration of nuclides in soil types is much different from each other. Therefore, the
absolute value of nuclide concentrations can be utilized in studies of sediment sources
in some cases.

There is an existence of close linear correlation between Ra-226 and Th-232 for
all investigated sites with correlation coefficients varying from 0.6 to 0.9. The angular
co-efficient of correlation lines varies in a wide range, from 0.21 to 1.53. This
characteristic opened up prospects in using these nuclides for studying sediment
sources.
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DESIGN AND
ELECTRO NliCS MOMJLAR. FOE (K\2GAMMA) SPECTROMETER

AT A HOMSOOTAL CHANNEL IN THE EESEAECH

Dang Lanb, Nguyen Nlii Dien, Phain Dinh Khang, PJiam Ngoc Son, Plian Nam Anh,
Truong Van Dat, Nguyen Xuan Hai and Iluynh Van Minli

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: As ihe nuclear disintegration is characteristic for a given isotope, specific
measurements can be performed by means of coincidence techniques, whereby correlated
phenomena must be simultaneously detected in order to be counted. As well beta-gamma as
gamma-gamma cascades of the disintegration, which occur within very short time intervals, are
suitable for these purposes. Also both annihilation gamma rays can be measured in coincidence.

The pulses coming from the components of the cascades can be selected in energy by means of a
pulse height analyser, and are fed into the coincidence circuit. In order to be counted, two pulses
must arrive within the resolving time T of the coincidence unit. Typical values of T are of the
order of the as for "slow" coincidence and down to the ns for "fast" coincidence.
Actually, Coincidence and Linear amplifier units are two important pieces of the measuring
system. The main task of the interbal sub-project is to study on and to design these N1M-
standard blocks those are able to combine with other needed electronics modulars for the
performance of a gamma-gamma coincidence system with the sake of nuclear structure research
at a horizontal channel in the research reactor Dalat.

I. INTRODUCTION

In nuclear physics, studying on exciting status region from 3MeV to linking
energy of neutron is not so much. In fact, there are a lot of disadvantages because of the
effect of Compton scattering process. To eliminate the Compton background and other
effects, an application of the summation method of Coincident signal amplitude donates
effective results. So far, many laboratories have been arranging physics experimentation
for measurement and detection of gamma cascade disintegration in the world due to the
aforementioned method. Time by time, a coincidence spectrosystem has also been
designed for nuclear structure research at the reactor.

II. OBJECTIVE

To admit information of gamma emission intensity, and of branch ratio, the
performance of a measurement system of good quality is significant. The main task of
the sub-project is to construct the above-mentioned electronics system for nuclear
structure in the research reactor, Dalat.

III. CONTENTS

1. Design and the construction of linear amplifying stages: pole-zero, basic
amplifier, discriminator, DC-controller, complex pole filter, baseline
restorer, BLR on/off controller.

2. Study on and the construction of coincidence block: input signal polarity,
threshold, inverting amplifying, monostable flip-flop, mixer, coincident
pulse performance.
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IV. METHOD

1. Performance of linear amplifying signal due to complex pole filter with
charge-discharge time constants

2. Combination and collection of multi-task controlling pulse due to signal
simulation mode

3. Rejecting logic signal for coincident pulses

V. RESULTS, SPECIFICATION

1. Amplifier:

- Input resistance: 500 Ohm
- Output resistance: 50 Ohm
- Input polarity: negative or positive
- Output polarity: single
- Maximum output signal: 10 voltages
- Coarse gain: xlO, x50, xlOO, xlOOO
- Shaping time: lj.is, 2/.is, 3(.is, 4(.is,l|.is, 6[.is
- Low powers: +15V/200mA, -15V/l50mA, 6V/400mA. NIM-2M

standard.

2. Coincidence:

- Coincident resolving time 2x with adjustment from 25ns to 120ns
- Input signal: positive or negative with max amplitude 5V
- Output signal TTL, duration 14|.ts
- Low powers: +15V/100mA, -15V/100mA, 6V/150mA. NIM-JM

standard.

VI. CONCLUSION

Study on, design and the construction of the aforementioned modular satisfied
the current needs of the sub-project; these modular have been using and improving. In
the near future, when all of functional electronics modular are combined together, a
measurement and detection system will be expanded into nuclear structure research at
the horizontal channel. Some other necessary functional modular should be kept on
developing so as to make a complete coincidence spectrometer.
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APPLICATION OF ADVANCED NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING
TO EVALUATE THE FOUNDATION DEPTH

OF THE EXISTING STRUCTURES

Nguyen Le Son, Nguyen Phuoc Lan, Pliam the Hung, Vu Huy Thuc, Phan Chanh Vu,
Bui Xuan Hny,Tran Thanh Luan, Nguyen Kien Chinh and Le Danh Chuan

Center for Nuclear Techniques iji Ho Chi Minh City

ABSTRACT: The applicaiions of Parallel Seismic Test to evaluate deep foundations of the
existing siructures are slill new in Vietnam. Under (lie framework of ihe basic VARC project
(2003) and project VIE/8/013, the parallel seismic test method (PSM) was evaluated at Center for
Nuclear Techniques, Hochiminh City. Background information on principle and general
description of the method as it is typically applied in the evaluation of deep foundations are also
summarized. A suitable test site was selected, where the foundation depths can be controlled for
the parallel seismic tests were conducted by impacting the driven piles, and the travel times down
the pile, through the soil, to a receiver located in an adjacent water-filled borehole were
measured.

The primary objective of the test program is to evaluate the accuracy of method in determining
the pile length, to evaluate the capabilities of the method and the equipped system SPL-97, to
define the type of material which comprises a deep foundation, the distance of the compression
wave can travel through the adjacent soil before the signal attenuates beyond recognition and the
wave velocities in the various soil strata encountered.

The parallel seismic testing program is described and results are presented. Parallel seismic tests,
as conventionally practiced, i.e. with short distance between a structure and an access hole, can
be used to define the bottom of the piles, as well as to identify the material type from the
computed velocity in the structural material. The conventional approach of using changes of slop
of the plot versus first arrival to identify the bottom of a deep foundation works best when the
piles are in a soil with uniform stiffness and the accuracy of the evaluated depths can be obtained
about ± 0.5m. Supplementing this approach of interpretation by the examining the amplitudes of
the first arrival on a plot with the same scale for all records allows one to better interpret signals
in more common situations encountered in practice, e.g. a stiffer layer near the bottom of a deep
foundation. Due to the signal attenuates beyond recognition, variation of compression wave
velocity with depth and the uncertainty in the travel paths, the distance between the foundation
and access hole less than 1.5m should be selected. At greater distances, the interpretations of the
compiled first arrival profiles becomes more difficult, especially in the conditions where
subsurface conditions are unknown. A suggested combination of the parallel seismic technique
with gamma logging can improve the reliability of interpreted depths for the complex soil strata.

The acquired capabilities are valuable asset that can clearly be utilized as the effort to apply
advanced non-destructive testing (NDT) technique - PSM to the rehabilitation investigations of
existing structures.

INTRODUCTION

Non-destructive evaluation (NDE) techniques have been used for a number of
years to provide quality control of construction procedures for deep foundations. In
recent years, the need to evaluate condition of in-service foundations has arisen as a
result of rehabilitation investigations of existing siructures and the authorized-mandated
inspection of bridges. In some cases, the latter task involves identifying unknown bridge
foundation types because plans for older structures have been lost over the years.
Evaluation of existing foundations differs from the usual methods of NDE in that
slniclure.s now cover (he tops of deep foundations (inaccessible head condilion). The
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parallel seismic method has been the most suitably used for the inaccessible head
condition.

An experimental program was carried out at Center for Nuclear Techniques
(CNT) to analyze the applicability of NDT parallel seismic test method to evaluate deep
foundations under inaccessible head condition in a controlled site. The purposes of the
test program is to evaluate the accuracy of method and capabilities of the equipped
system SPL-97 in determining the length of each of the piles, to evaluate the capabilities
of the method to define the type of material which comprises a deep foundation, to
define the distance the compression wave can travel through the adjacent soil before the
signal attenuates beyond recognition, and to determine the compression wave velocities
in the various soil strata encountered.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF TECHNIQUES

The basic technical principle of the parallel
seismic test is shown in Figure 1. To perform the ' ^ ... *•«•-
test, a bore hole adjacent to and slightly deeper than
pile length must be drilled. The exposed structure is
struck with a hammer close to the foundation to
generate tress wave energy, some of which travels
down to the pile and through the soil where the
compression wave passage is monitored by a receiver
in an adjacent water-filled bore hole. The transit time
of stress wave is measured between the point of
impact and the receiver. The receiver is initially
located at the top of borehole and is lowered a short
distance each hammer strike until the entire depth
has been sensed. Examination of the first arrival time
versus depth for a continuous pile in a homogeneous
soil should contain a linear increase in arrival time
with depth. If a defect or the end of pile is
encountered, the travel time will increase
accordingly, indicating the depth of the defect or pile

Variations in compression wave velocities of soil and the path of a stress wave
from the impact point to the receiver in a parallel seismic test can be very complex,
depending upon the subsurface profile and the properties of the various layers.

To explain the basic principles of the parallel seismic test, the effects of travel
path on first arrival can be simplified in two cases. First, if the soil profile is uniform
with a constant compression wave velocity within the area being tested, the travel path
would be as that shown in figure 2, this is termed the direct wave, and the travel time for
direct wave, td , is given by:

Figure.l: Basic technical
principle of the parallel seismic test
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a + I <*,

(1)

Where: d( - moving step of the receiver

i - number of steps
a - vertical distance between impact point

and first position of receiver
vconc ' propagation velocity in concrete
c - distance between the pile and the access hole
v - Compressive wave velocity in the soil. Figure 2: Travel path for the

direct wave

Another possible path, second case, which can occur is that of the refracted wave
as shown in figure 3. If an upper soil stratum has compressive wave velocities smaller
than that of an underlying stratum, then the first arrival time may be cause by a wave
which travels from pile though the underlying stratum and up to receiver. The refracted
wave generated by the critically incident longitudinal wave will travel along the
interface in the lower stratum as shown in figure 3. By elastic theory, it has been shown
that the refracted wave causes a disturbance along the interface and this disturbance
generates a wave in the upper medium. This new wave is called the head wave and
travels at a velocity in a direction inclined at (90° - ic) to the interface, where ic is the

critical angle of incidence. The travel time for the refracted wave, th ,is given by:

H tan /,

vpl cos
(2)

Where: d (- moving step of the receiver

i - number of steps
a - vertical distance between impact point

and first position of receiver
Vconc -propagation velocity in concrete

c - distance between the pile and the access hole
v , -compressive wave velocity in the upper soil

layer,
v , -compressive wave velocity in the lower soil

layer.

Figure 3: Travel path for
refracted wave

Equation 1 and 2 suggest that if one have a stiffer stratum near a pile tip, the
shortest time for a wave travel from the pile to a receive will not necessarily be that of
the direct path, but will depend on the relative velocities in each stratum and the distance
between the pile and access hole. While the possibility of a direct path is maximized if
the access hole as close as possible to foundation, there is still a problem of interpreting
the slope changes when a stiff layer is located near the bottom of a pile, it remain to be
discussed.
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EXPERIMENTS

Experimental site and procedures of tests

In the co-operation with Construction Company No. 5, suitable field-testing was
done on a construction site of the An Loc high building project. 03 groups (named D, E,
N) of driven piles were selected for the parallel seismic testing. 03 cased boreholes for
testing were drilled 60 mm in diameter and are cased with 60 mm diameter PVC. Depths
of the boreholes ranged from 18m (group D), 28m (group E) to 50m (group N). The
distance between the borehole and each pile in one group ranged about from 0.4m- 3.0m
(figure 4).

IlPii
Borehole depth: 18nps l> SJii

D3

D4
300- «

Borehole depth :28m

59N5

_ _ _B_o_re.hpJe_d.ej>lli;.50i

Figure 4: Plan view of test site

The equipment SPL-97-CEBTP-FRANCE utilized for the parallel seismic tests
was supplied by project VIE8013. Each pile of the driven pile groups was tested. 03
series of test were conducted for each pile. For each test series, the receiver was placed
in the lop of each access hole and lower in increments of 0.5m after each impact until
the entire depth has been sensed, to create the profile of received signals.

Test results

Depth of foundation

First arrival times have been selected from each individual hammer impact, and
plots of depth versus first arrival time have been constructed for all piles. To most
common to interpret the data is identify the pile bottoms as the depth in the compiled
profile where there is a change in slope of lines of first arrival time. Another indication
of the depth of a foundation is the depth where the amplitude of the first arrival
significantly decreases when data are plotted at the same scale for all test. The results of
the parallel seismic tests for each piles of group N are shown in Table 1. The Difference
of the evaluated depths of piles can be obtained about ± 0.5m.

Tablet: The results of the parallel seismic tests for the pile group N

Actual pile length (m)

Nl

19.5

N2

9.5

N3

11.0

N4

21.0

N5

10.5
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Evaluated length by PSM (m)

Difference (m)

19.64

0.14

9.53

0.03

10.78

0.22

20.72

0.28

10.59

0.09

Distance of access holes

To define the distance, the compression wave can travel through the adjacent soil
before the signal attenuates beyond recognition. To clearly show the trend of the data,
summary plots which show all access holes for each pile on one figure are presented in
Fig. 5

Amplitude Amplitude
Borehole depth: 18m

D2
Sflcn

Dl

Depth (m)

Figure 5: Attenuation of received signals from group E and D

Due to the signal attenuates beyond recognition, variation of compression wave
velocity with depth and the uncertainty in the travel paths, the distance between the
foundation and access hole less than 1.5m should be selected. At greater distances, the
interpretation of the compiled first arrival profiles becomes more difficult, especially in
the conditions where subsurface conditions are complex.

Propagation velocities in piles and soil

As a means to identify the type of material which comprises a deep foundation,
the propagation velocity of concrete can be estimated as the slope of first arrival time
versus depth line in the soil adjacent to the pile. The propagation velocities computed
from the results of parallel seismic tests are summarized in table 2.

Table 2: The propagation velocities computed
from the results of parallel seismic tests

Group N

Group E

Nl

N2

N3

N4

N5

El

Velocities in piles

2.331 Km/s

3.700Km/s

2.325Km/s

2.272Km/s

3.807Km/s

3.491 Km/s

Velocities in soil

0.700 Km/s

0.811 Km/s

0.721 Km/s

0.675 Km/s

0.810 Km/s

0.439Km/s

Depth of pile

19.64m

9.53m

10.78m

20.72m

10.59m

18.49m
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E2

E3

E4

3.360Km/s

3.362Km/s

3.284Km/s

0.424Km/s

0.578Km/s

0.452Km/s

15.86m

17.46m

16.32m

As shown in table 2, the compressive velocities in soil are most suitable with
reference data of subsurface soils [1], the propagation velocities in pile group E
correspond reasonably well with the range velocities representative of the concrete,
3.300km/s-3500km/s as were measured at the top of piles by Ultrasonic pulse velocity
PUNDIT. The propagation velocities in pile group N are much lower than the velocities
were measured by PUNDIT. Joints of the two piles mating surface during piling may not
be good and this can be the likely cause.

Combination o/PSM and gamma logging

Variation in compression wave velocities of soil and the fact that the path of a
stress from impact point to receiver in a parallel seismic test can be complex, depending
upon the subsurface profile and properties of various layers, are the main reasons in the
difficult interpretations. The bottom of the foundation can easily be masked by changes
in compression wave velocities at soil strata boundaries. Gamma logging techniques can
provide some properties of soil layers and information of stratum to improve the
reliability of interpreted depths for the complex soil strata. The effect of layer changes
on first arrival times is confirmed by gamma logging, (figure. 6)

Natural gamma Gamma- gamma First arrival time versus depth Same scale of amplitudes

Figure 6: Combination of PSM and gamma logging
for interpreting the evaluated depth

Application of PSM technique to structure

Transport Consultant Company No.7 accepted the procedure using the PSM
technique to evaluate the depths of the foundations in the investigations for some
bridges under upgrading in Can Tho city. The document of these bridges has been lost
over the years and the wars. The evaluated depth of the Sangtrang Bridge by PSM
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technique has been used to provide information to upgrade the bridge. The results [3]
and activities in parallel seismic testing at some bridges are described in figure 7

Sangtrang
Bridge

Figure 7: Parallel seismic testing at the Sangtrang
Bridge and Binhthuy Bridge

CONCLUSION

Based on the parallel seismic testing performed at the test site and at the bridges,
the following conclusion can be drawn :

- If the access hole was within 1.5m of the piles, the bottom of the driven piles
can be identified using the change of slope of first arrival times versus depth
and the depth where the amplitude of the first arrival significantly decreases.

The standard approach of defining the bottom of foundation is to determine
the slopes of the first arrival times plotted versus depth works well when
there is a soil of uniform stiffness near the bottom of the foundation.

The bottom of the foundation can easily be masked by changes in
compression wave velocities of soil strata boundaries. A suggested
combination of the parallel seismic technique with the gamma logging can
improve the reliability of interpreted depths for complex soil strata.

The apparent propagation velocity of the piles can be determined from slope
of the first arrival time versus depth agreed well with the propagation
velocity through concrete - as a means to identify the type of material which
comprises a deep foundation.

The results of this works show the potential of parallel seismic test method can
be applied to a wider range of complex site condition. The acquired capabilities are a
valuable asset that can clearly be utilized as a part of an effort to apply the advanced
NDT techniques for rehabilitation investigations of existing structures.
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APPLICATION OF ADVANCED NON-DESTRUCTIVE
TESTING FOR TESTING THE INTEGRITY OF

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

Nguyen Lc Son, Nguyen Phuoc Lan, Pham the Hung, Vu Huy Time, Phan Chanh Vu,
Bui Xuan Huy, Tran Thanh Luan, Nguyen Kien Chinh and Le Danh Chiian

Center for Nuclear Techniques in Ho Chi Minh City

ABSTRACT: Solid foundations are integral important part of any structures. Obtaining accurate
and timely information on the integrity of structural foundations is essential for project progress
and success. Cross-hole sonic method has been widely accepted for quality assurance and quality
control on projects with deep foundations, and to assess the integrity of other civil engineering
structures. Under the framework of the basic VAEC project (2003) and project VIE/8/013, the
Cross-hole sonic method (CHM) was evaluated at Center for Nuclear Techniques, Hochiminh
City (CNT). Background information on principle and general description of the method as it is
typically applied in the evaluation of deep foundations are also summarized. A suitable
experimental model of the shaft foundations was prepared, where the artificial defects can be
controlled for the Cross-hole sonic logging was conducted by measuring the propagation time of
ultrasonic signals between two probes in vertical holes in a shaft

The purpose of the test program is to evaluate the ability of the cross-hole sonic method to
identify the defects present in the experimental model, to evaluate the capabilities of the method
and the equipped system Cs-97, to improve the presentation of test results to meet requirements
for interpreting the quality of drilled shafts by processing the data of Cs-97.
The cross-hole sonic testing program is described. Summarizes the results and analysis of the
cross-hole sonic logging are presented to highlight both the applicability and limitations of the
method. The cross-hole sonic logging evaluation is a valuable non-destructive method in
assessing the integrity of deep foundations. The cross-hole sonic logging tests successfully
determined the location and extent of the built-in defects on experimental model shaft. Minimum
sizes of defects can be detected were about £ 10cm with Cs-97. Effects of the directions,
detectable sizes and natures of defects were studied. The apparent velocities computed from the
cross-hole sonic logging data by prepared software fit the expected range of Ultrasonic Pulse
Velocity results from the laboratory tests and can improve the reliability of interpreted quality.

The acquired capabilities are valuable asset to apply the Cross-hole sonic method - advanced
non-destructive testing (NDT) technique for testing the integrity of the deep concrete
foundations.

INTRODUCTION

Solid foundations are integral important part of any structures and therefore their
continual use under acceptable conditions of safety is vital for the overall economic and
social development of the community. Construction defects occurring during concrete
placement in deep foundations may result in major structural instability and/or safety
issues. Obtaining accurate and timely information on the integrity of concrete structures
such as drilled shaft foundations is essential for project progress and success. Non-
destructive evaluation methods (NDE) are good quality control tools and contribute to
the development of more efficient and reliable constructed systems.

Non-destructive methods for testing the integrity of drilled shafts can be
classified in two groups: tests which are applied to the shaft head after construction and
tests performed in pre-placed access tubes or drilled holes. The latter tests are
considered to give the most accurate information on concrete quality, and have no shaft
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length limitations. The most commonly used down-hole integrity test for drilled shafts is
the cross-hole sonic method. Recently, cross-hole sonic logging has become the
standard method in the developed countries to characterize concrete structure integrity
in drilled shaft piers.

Under the framework of the basic VAEC project (2003) and project VIE/8/013,
an experimental program was carried out at Center for Nuclear Techniques (CNT) to
analyze the applicability of the Cross-hole sonic method (CHM). The purpose of the test
program is to evaluate the ability of the cross-hole sonic method to identify the defects
present in the experimental model, to evaluate the capabilities of the method and the
equipped system Cs-97, to improve the presentation of test results to meet requirements
for interpreting the quality of drilled shafts by processing the data of Cs-97.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF TECHNIQUES

Cross-hole sonic logging is a derivative of the ultra-sonic pulse velocity (UPV)
test. The actual velocity of sound wave propagation in concrete, v, is a function of the
density and elastic modulus of that material [1]

v . * < ' ' > (,)
V d ) ( i 2 )

Where: E = Young's modulus (Pa)
p - density (kilogram per cubic meter)
y = Poisson's ratio

The basic technical principle of cross-hole sonic logging method is shown in
Figure 1. The cross-hole sonic logging method is an ultrasonic test that involves
measuring the propagation time of ultrasonic signals between two probes in vertical
ducts in a shaft. These ducts can be tubes which were cast into a shaft during
construction, or drilled through an existing shaft after it has been in service. The
variation in signal arrival time enables one to assess and locate areas of low density, and
so damaged concrete. Indeed in homogeneous concrete, free of defects and variation of
quality, the ultrasonic pulse velocity is on the order of 4000 m/sec, depending on its
composition. Concrete containing soil inclusions, gravel, betonies or honeycombing has
a much lower propagation velocity so that the presence of these irregularities is
immediately obvious. The amplitude and the sinusoidal shape of the signal will change
as well if there is anything but sound concrete along the path of the wave path. Signal
attenuation, or loss of energy, is sign of poor quality zones because more energy is
transmitted through sound concrete than through poor concrete.

Using equipment Cs-97, this test measures the apparent time between probes, not
true velocity. The apparent wave speed through concrete can be calculated knowing the
distance and the time taken by an ultrasonic pulse to go through the material between a
transmitter and a receiver. The accuracy of the method is dependent on the accuracy
with which the transmission path length between the probes has been determined. These
distances measured at the top of the ducts. This apparent velocity incorporates all the
concrete conditions between the probes including the concrete, water couplant, and
ducts
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Screen

Concrete

Figure 1: Basic technical principle of cross-hole sonic logging method

EXPERIMENTS

Experimental model and procedures of tests

A suitable experimental model of the shaft foundations was prepared, where the
artificial defects can be controlled for the Cross-hole sonic logging was conducted.
There are 04 concrete blocks in the experimental model and two ducts were cast into
each block during construction. The details of defect characters are descried in figure 2

Fe
T l <t>60

Plastic Plastic
4,60 T6

Figure 2: Experimental model

The equipment Cs-97-CEBTP-FRANCE utilized for the cross hole sonic logging
tests was supplied by project VIE8O13. Each duct couples of the concrete blocks was
tested. For each test, the probes are usually kept at the same elevation to create a
horizontal travel path between the transmitter and the receiver. The probes were placed
in the bottom of the ducts and lifted usually in unison in their respective water-filled
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access ducts to test the full shaft length from bottom to top, to create the graphs of
received signals.

Develop the software for processing the data of Cs-97 to present the pulse
velocities:

Using equipment Cs-97, the CHM tests measures the apparent time between
probes, not true velocity. Supplementing this approach, software was developed. The
apparent velocities computed from the CHM data by prepared software fit the expected
range of Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity results from the laboratory tests and can improve the
reliability of interpreted quality. Supplemented presentation met requirements for
interpreting the quality of drilled shafts from the data of Cs-97. The demonstration of
software was shown in figure 3.
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Figure 3: The demonstration of software computes the apparent velocities

Test results

Setting the test sensitivities

The sensitivity settings of the equipped Cs-97 were selected to carry out the
CHM tests on the concrete block T1T2. The results of tests for each setting are shown in
figure 4.

The graphs of the cross hole logging test Block T1T2

HI:
KD05/ K D 1 0 /

<30%CRT <30%CRT

H3:
KD15/

<30%CR

H4:
KB20/

60% CRT

HS:
KD30/

100%CR

H6:
KD35/

140% CRT

H7:
KD30/

160%CRT

H8:
KD40/>

200% CRT

Figure 4: Setting the test sensitivities
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Base on graphs shown in figure 4, the optimal sensitivity (H5, figure 4) to
receive 04 arrival pulses of 100%CRT should be selected for setting the test sensitivities.

Effect of test speed

The different test speeds of the equipped Cs-97 were selected to carry out the
cross hole sonic logging tests on the concrete block T5T6. The obtained results shown
that the effects of test speeds could not be significantly detectable if selected different
speeds were below sufficient speed to collect data (figure 5).

DlOviv 1 3 I O

3.1cm/s 5.5 cm/s 11.1 cm/s 15.6 cm/s

Figure 5: Effect of test speed

Ability of the cross-hole sonic tests to identify defects using equipped Cs-97

Effects of the directions, detectable sizes and natures of defects were studied on
blocks T1T2, T2T3, T4T5 and T5T6 (figure 5, 6). Ability of CHM tests to identify the
defects was affected by the orientation of defect planes. The plane defects (such as
horizontal crack) located parallel with the path of the sonic wave and sizes < 1.0cm
could not detected (figure 6B). To detect this defect, the arrangement of the probes at
slightly different levels and perform an inclined evaluation was suggested (figure 6A).
Detectable sizes of single defects using Cs-97 were about > 10cm, it shown that signal
frequency of Cs-97 at about 40KHz. Ability of CHM tests to identify the defects was
affected by defect natures. One can clearly notice from figure 5 that it is difficult and
hazardous to detect reliably the weak concrete (lost coarse aggregate) using the graphs
of Cs-97. The velocity graph was developed in this study can improve the interpreted
quality. The foundation concrete were contained sand, soil, honeycomb ... can be
detected clearly.

I4Tf

A/inclined evaluation B/Horizontal evaluation Detectable sizes of single defects

Figure 6: Ability of the cross-hole sonic tests to identify
defects using equipped Cs-97
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Assessing the integrity of deep foundations

Cross-hole sonic logging tests are performed on the drilled shafts. The data
obtained from these tests are used in assessing the integrity of foundation concrete. The
procedure to analysis the data of the CHM test in assessing the integrity of foundation
concrete was suggested as follow:

- The quality of foundation concrete will be evaluated by the computed
velocity chart. The evaluation of velocity shall conform to the guidelines
established in table 1 (ASTM 6760-2002)

The integrity of pile was interpreted by specially parameters from wave chart
of Cs-97. Interpretation of the transmit time, amplitude and shape of waves
shall conform to the guidelines established in table 2 (NF P94-160-1 -
French standards)

Table 1: Relationship between the
pulse velocity and quality of concrete

Table 2: Interpretation of wave charts of Cs-97
(NFP94-160-1)

Pulse velocity

>4570
3660 - 4570
3050 - 3660

2135-3050
<2135

Quality of concrete

Very good
Good

Doubtful

Poor
Very poor

Quality of
pile concrete

Good

Have defect

Crack/break

Transmit
time

Regularity

Irregularity
increase

Suddenly
increase

Amplitude
of wave

No large
decrease

Have decrease

Suddenly
decrease

Shape of
wave
chart

Normal

Abnormal

Abnormal

CONCLUSION

The Analyses of the obtained results from CHM tests performed at the
experimental model and on structures can lead to the conclusions that:

CHM test is more suitable for testing the integrity of the deep drilled shafts

- CHM tests successfully determined the location and extent of the built-in
defects on experimental model. The main defects can be detected clearly.

- Ability of CHM tests to identify the defects was affected by the orientation,
detectable sizes and natures of defects. Minimum sizes of single defects can
be detected were about £ 10cm with Cs-97.

- The apparent velocities computed from the cross-hole sonic logging data by
prepared software fit the expected range of Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity results
from the laboratory tests and can improve the reliability of interpreted
quality.

High precision of distance between transmission and reception transducer is
needed to compute the apparent velocities, but it is difficult to ensure the
space between two tubes from the top to bottom in practice. This problem
must still be studied to correct the ray travel time.

- The more quantitative interpretations of defects from CHM tests have
continuously studied, especially in using computed tomography technique.
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The acquired capabilities are valuable asset to apply the cross-hole sonic method
- advanced NDT technique for testing the integrity of the deep concrete foundations.
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STUDIES ON THE PREPARATION OF
FERRIC-HYDROXIDE MACROAGGREGATE

AND HYDROXYAPATITE PARTICLES LABELLED
WITH Sm-UB9 Ho-1@6 AND/OR Byim FOR

RADIATION SYNOVECTOMY

Le Van So, Pham Ngoc Dicn, Truong Hong Nghia, Nguyen Thi Thu,
Nguyen Cong Due, Vo Tin Cam Hoa and Bui Van Cuong

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: The modified methods for the preparation of Hydroxyapatite particle (HA) and
Ferric Hydroxide Macro Aggregated (FHMA of high stability and uniformity in particle size and
of good geometrical shape suitable for production of radiolabeled carrier for radiation
synovectomy purpose were developed.
16-Dy, 166Ho and/or mSm labeled HA and FHMA were produced using a simple labelling
methods.

INTRODUCTION

Beta particle emitting radionuclides such as 151Sm, IMHo, l65Dy and other are currently
under intense evaluation in many Nuclear Medicine Centers for palliation of bone pain from
metastasis bone cancer and treatment of joint diseases. Although the value of radiation
synovectomy using l9!lAu-colloides and other radiocolloide labelled with W)Y, 32P, l86Re was
confirmed by numerous studies (5), their principle drawbacks related to an unnecessary
radiation hazard of their gamma ray dose contribution and to excessive loss from the joint space
by lymphatic drainage resulted from small particles size of colloid preparations has urged
several researchers to develop several radiocolloides and paniculate forms labeled with l53Sm,
l65Dy, l6fiHo and/or l69Er for intra-particular radiocolloide therapy.

Most of the enthusiasm for these studies has been generated by European, who has
pioneered in the use of radiocolloides with beta-particle emissions of varying energy depending
on the joint size and synovial thickness.

The potential radionuclides for radiation synovectomy are listed in Table 2. The potential
carrier systems for radiation synovectomy used routinely or recently developed in different
laboratories are noted in Table 1.

Among these systems l53Sm, l66Ho and/or l65Dy labelled FHMA and HA are considered
as the most suitable for treatment of synovial inflammation. In our studies the modified
procedures for preparation of ferric hydroxide macroaggregate (FHMA) and hydroxyapatite
particles (HA) (as vehicles) were developed. The '"Sm, l6*Ho and/or l65Dy labeled FHMA and
HA carrier systems were prepared for clinical application.

Tablel: Potential carrier systems for radiation synovectomy

1

Vehicle

Abbreviate

FHMA

Full name

Ferric Hydroxide Macro Aggregate
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2
3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

HA
GMS

COL

OXP

SIL

CIT

PMS

HSA

PLA

HMA

Hydroxy Apatite Macro Aggregate

Glass Microspheres

Colloid

Oxalate Particles

Silicate

Citrate

Polymeric Microspheres

Human Serum Albumin
Microspheres

Polyvinyl Alcohol (MW=78.OOO)
Microspheres

Hydroxide Macro Aggregate

N°.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Table 2: Potential radionuclides for radiation

Radio-
nuclide

169Er

'"Sm

19!iAu

1!i6Re

l6SDy

l66Ho

12P

'""Re

W y

Half- life,
T1/2

9.40 d

1.95 d

2.70 d

3.70 d

2.33 h

. 1.12d

14.30 d

17.00 h

2.70 d

Radiatio
n

P

P
Y

P
Y

P

Y

P

Y

P

Y

P "
P

Y

P -

MeV

0.34

0.810
0.103
(28%)

0.95
0.41

(96%)

1.07
0.137
(9%)

1.30
0.09
(4%)

1.84
0.081
(6%)

1.7

2.12
0.155
(15%)

2.3

Ep (MeV)

0.099

0.230

0.311

0.349

0.440

0.750

0.695

0.935

synovectomy

A (•)
E-rad . „,.„•".
Kg.Gv uCi.h

Bq.S

0.212

0.482

0.664

0.732

0.937

1.470

1.480

1.680

1.990

Soft
tissue

Penetrati
on

0.9 mm

2.5 mm

3.6 mm

4.5 mm

5.7 mm

8.5 mm

8.7 mm

9.5 mm

11.1 mm

(*) Mean Energy per Unit accumulated activity or Energy deposition
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EXPERIMENTAL

A. Materials:

All chemicals used in the experimental work are of analytical purity grade.
m S m , l66Ho and/or l65Dy radionuclides were produced at Dalat Nuclear Reactor. The
specifications of radioactive solutions are listed below.

Table 3: l65DyCl3 solution prepared at Dalat Nuclear Reactor

Radionuclide

Chemical form

Neutron activation time ( Hour)

Neutron flux, n.cm'2.sec"1

(*)
Total radioactivity ofti Dy-165 (mCi)

Radioactive concentration (mCi/ml)

Substance content, mg Dy/ml

(*) Specific radioactivity (mCi/mg)

(**) Radionuclide purity (%)

PH

165Dy
165DyCl3

75

4,3.1012

20.600,5

4.120

17,4

236,90

99,99

«l,0

100

1,8. 1013

83.715,4

16.743

17,4

962,72

99,95

*l,0
(*) The data are calibrated at one hour cooling time post irradiation.
(**)ilo-166 and Dy-166 radionuclide contamination

Table 4: l53 SmCl, solution prepared at Dalat Nuclear Reactor

Target

Radionuclide

(*) Total radioactivity (mCi)

(*) Specific radioactivity (mCi/mg)

Radioactive concentration (mCi/ml)

Substance content (mgSm/ml)

Radionuclide Purity ( %)

(**) Radiochemical Purity (%)

PH

152Sm2O3

Sm-153

641 ± 8

74.510.5

128.210.3

8,63

>99.8

>99.8

«1.0

152SmCI3

(Dried form)

Sm-153

897 +5

104.310.5

179.510.4

8,63

>99.8

>99.8

«1.0
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Table 5: HoCl3 solution prepared at Dalat Nuclear Reactor

Radionuclide

Chemical form

(*)Total radioactivity of Ho-166 (mCi)

Specific radioactivity (mCi/mg)

Radioactive concentration of l66Ho (mCi/ml)

Content of Ho (mg Ho/ml)

Radionuclidic purity(%)

Radiochemical purity (%)

PH

166Ho
166HoCl3

452,7 ± 0,5

10,4 ±0 ,5

226,3± 0,4

21,85

> 99,90

>99,8

«l,0
:|: The data are calibrated at 50 hours cooling time post irradiation.

B. Method for preparation of FHMA

40ml 0.1M FeSO4 solution was pippetted into a glass . Under stirring this
solution with a magnetic bar stirrer at 500 rpm, 1M NH4OH solution was added to adjust
pH of solution to pH 7.5. A dark brown -greenish precipitate was formed. The volume of
above solution was diluted with distilled water to get final solution volume of 125 ml by
following the addition of 10ml 1% poly-vinyl-pyrolidone (PVP) solution. The whole
solution was stirred at velocity of 1000 rpm for 15 minutes. Followings the solution was
boiled in a glass flask equipped with reflux condenser for 10 hours .Then the refluxed
solution was centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 10 minutes and supernatant solution was
discarded. The remained solid part was re-dispersed into 50ml 1% PVP solution and
then centrifuged for three minutes at 1200 rpm to remove the particles of size smaller
than 5Qm. Repeat this step once more again. After that the solid part was dispersed into
100ml 0.9% NaCl solution. This is the final solution of Ferric Hydroxide Aggregate
ready for labelling with radionuclide to prepare radiopharmaceuticals for radiation
synovectomy.

C. Method for preparation of HA

Solution A: 600ml 0.55M Ca(NO,)2, PH=12
Solution B: 800ml 0,25M (NH4)2HPO4, pH=12
( pH of solutions was adjusted with c.c NH4OH solution)
The solution A was placed in a glass vial equipped with mechanical stirrer.

Under vigorous stirring, the solution B was added dropwise into solution A. A white
precipitate was formed. Then the reaction solution was boiled for 10 minutes. After that
the solution was allowed to stand for one hour and then decant the supernatant solution.
600 ml hot distilled water was added to the remained white precipitate. Process of
stirring, allowing-to-sland and decanting as above were done three times. After that the
precipitate was filtered using What-man N" 1 filter paper. After adjusting the electrolyte
content, the white slurry of HA was dried portion-by-portion in a microwave oven of
800W power for 10 minutes. At the end of drying cold distilled water was added to split
the dried HA into HA of fine particles. The bulk solution of fine particles was treated in
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an ultrasonic vibrator bath for 30 minutes. After vibration the bulk solution was allowed
to stand for 3 minutes and decant the supernatant solution to remove the HA particles of
size smaller than 5fim. The remained HA particles were passed through the sieve of 200
meshes to remove the particles of size large than 75jam. The final product of HA
particles of size between 5-75um was collected for labelling with radionucltdes to
prepare the radiopharmaceuticals used in radiation synovectomy.

D. Preparation of 1S3Srn-HA, 166Ho-HA, and l6SDy-HA

Solution A: A saline solution containing lOOmg/ml HA of particles size of 5-
75DDm.

Solution B: This solution of 2.25ml is a mixture of 1.5ml citric acid solution of
I5mg/ml concentration and 0.75ml 166HoCl3 (and/or l"SmCl3

 165DyCl3) solution as
mentioned above.

1.5ml solution A was mixed with 2.25ml solution B. The pH of mixed solution
was adjusted to pH=6 with 1M NaOH solution. Then shake this solution at 37°C for 30
minutes. After that the volume of this solution was adjusted to 5ml with a saline solution
to get a sample for labelling yield determination. After sampling centrifuge the solution
at 1000 rpm for 5 minutes. Decant the supernatant solution and disperse the remained
solid part with 5ml saline solution. Repeat the centrifuging and dispersing process twice
and finally get a preparation of l66Ho (and/or lv1Sm, l65Dy) - HA in 5ml saline solution.
After autoclaving this preparation at 124 °C for 30 minutes the final product of 166Ho
(and/or '"Sm, lfiSDy) - HA was ready to apply for further investigations.

E. Preparation of 153Sm-FHMA, 166Ho-FHMA, and 16SDy-FHMA

The same procedures as described in the paragraph D were applied for the
preparation of '"Sm-FHMA, 166Ho-FHMA, and 165Dy-FHMA.

The effects of pH and temperature of the solution, time and ratio of reactants on
the labelling yield and stability of carrier system product were investigated. The
radiochemical purity was investigated using thin layer chromatography on silicagel
plate. The size of particles and of aggregate was measured using a microscope. The
stability of product was tested invivo by joint leakage studies using a rabbit as an animal
model. In-vitro stability of radiolabelled HA and FHMA particles was monitored a
function of shelf-time by observing the change of particle size on a microscope

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On the Fig.l and Fig. 2, the appearance of HA and FHMA were shown. By
comparing with HA and FHMA prepared by other methods [6] our products showed a
better appearance: the particles have no sharp edge and it seem to be denser. The
uniformity of particles is better.
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Figurel: Microscopic picture of HA
particles prepared by a modified
method.

Figure2: Microscopic picture of
FHMA prepared by a modified
method.

The yield of radiolabelling of HA and FHMA and the quality specifications of
radiolabeled HA and FHMA were listed in Tables 6,7,8,9.

As results shown the labelling yield of HA and FHMA and the radiolabeled HA
and FHMA in all cases are high enough. The quality of all products is suitable for
clinical application for the radiation synovectomy.

Table 6: Radiolabelling yield (Y%)ofHA

Product

HA-166Ho

HA-165Dy

HA-153Sm

Y%

71,7

72,1

73,6

Specifications

Solution volume: 5ml
Radioactive concentration: 121,2 mCi Ho-166/ml

Solution volume: 5ml (*)
Radioactive concentration: 2227,9 mCi Dy-165/ml

Solution volume: 5ml
Radioactive concentration: 70,8 mCi
Sm-153/ml

(*) The data are calibrated at one-hour cooling time post irradiation.
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Table 7: Quality specifications of HA-166Ho, HA-16SDy, HA-l53Sm products.

Pro
duct

HA-l66Ho

HA-i65Dy

HA-|S1Sm

Particl
e size
(urn)

10-75

10-75

10-75

Radion
uclidic
purity

(%)

>99,90

>99,99

>99,80

Radioc
hemical
purityu

(%)

>99,80

>99,85

>99,83

Invitro
Stabilit

y
(%)

>99,5

>99,7 ,

>99,5

Invivo
stabilit
y(%)
(*)

>99,7

>99,6

>99,8

Sterilit

y

Sterile

Sterile

Sterile

Pyro
genity

Apyrogen

Apyrogen

Apyrogen

Expir
y date
(hour)

<120

<10

<250

(* Evaluated at the time point of knee injection: 10 hours for HA-'63Dy; 120 hours for
HA-mHo and 250 hours for HA-'"Sm).

Table 8: Radiolabelling yield (Y%) of FHMA

Product

FHMA-166Ho

FHMA-l65Dy

FHMA-'"Sm

Y %

76,5

74,2

76,5

Specifications

Solution volume: 5ml

Radioactive concentration: 121,2 mCi Ho-166/ml

Solution volume: 5ml

Radioactive concentration: 2227,9 mCi Dy-165/ml

Solution volume: 5ml

Radioactive concentration: 70,8 mCi Sm-153/ml

Table 9: Quality specifications of FHMA-l66Ho, FHMA-l65Dy, FHMA- IS3Sm products

Produ ct

FHMA-66Ho

FHMA-6SDy

FHMA-"Sm

Particle
size
(urn)

5-75

5-75

5-75

Radion
uclidic
purity

(%)

>99,90

>99,99

>99,80

Radioc
hemical

purity
(%)

>99,86

>99,80

>99,82

Invitro

Stabilit
y (%)

>99,6

>99,6

>99,4

Invivo
stabilit
y(%)

(*)

>99,6

>99,5

>99,7

Sterilit
y

Sterile

Sterile

Sterile

Pyrogeni
ty

Apyrogen

Apyrogen

Apyrogen

Expiry
date

(hour)

<120

<10

<250

CONCLUSION

Basing on the results obtained the following conclusions were outdrawn:

- The modified methods for preparation of HA and FHMA are quite good and
applicable for production of vehicle used in labeling with radionuclides 165Dy, 166Ho and
m Sm to formulate the radiolabelled HA and FHMA for radiation synovectomy.
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- The 165Dy, 165Ho and/or '"Sm labeled HA and FHMA prepared by above
mentioned methods have a good quality suitable for application in the radiation
synovectomy.
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PROCEDURE FOR THE PRODUCTION
OF PZC BASED CHROMATOGRAPfflC

Tc-99m GENERATOR TO BE AVAILABLE
FOR CLINICAL APPLICATION

Le Van So, Pham Ngoc Dien, Truong Hong Nghia, Nguyen Thi Thu,
Nguyen Cong Due, Vo Thi Cam Hoa and Bui Van Cuong

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: The chemical synthesis for the preparation of polymer compound of Zirconium
(PZC) and the column pre-loading procedure for the preparation of PZC based chromatographic
Tc-99m generators were described in detail. In-process documentation , flow-chart of process ,
specific Tc-99m generator designs and picturially illustrative description of Tc-99m generator
production process were systematically reported. The column pre-loading procedure was highly
evaluated as a competent technology for the preparation of PZC based Tc-99m chromatographic
generator of high performance using (n,Y)"Mo of low specific radioactivity produced on low
power research reactors.

INTRODUCTION

Tc-99m is a mainstay radioisotope for nuclear medicine application. This
radioisotope now-a-day is eluted routinely from a radionuclide chromatographic
generator using a parent Mo-99 radionuclide produced by (n,y) or (n , fission) nuclear
reaction and a chromatographic column on which Mo-99 parent nuclide is adsorbed. The
chromatographic column packing material can be Alumina adsorbent, zirconium-
molybdate or titanium-molybdate gel powder [1] and a newly developed Polymer
Zirconium Compound (PZC) [2]. Each column packing is specified for a particular case
of Tc-99m generator type. The Tc-99m generator technology using a recently developed
PZC column packing adsorbent is noted as a new alternative one.

In this publication two standard procedures for the preparation of PZC based Tc-
99m generator are reported.

The column pre-loading procedure for the preparation of PZC based
chromatographic Tc-99m generator production was recently developed by us in
Vietnam. This procedure seems to be safe and more comfortable in the operation.

This procedure is intended to be applied for the production of a generator of
radioactivity ranging from 200 mCi to 1000 mCi Tc-99m which can be satisfactorily
used in the clinical nuclear medicine application.

A. SYNTHESIS AND SPECIFICATION OF PZC ADSORBENT

PZC adsorbent was synthesized from isopropyl alcohol (iPrOH) and ZrCl4 under
strickly controlled conditions of reaction . 50 gram ZrCl4 were carefully added to 80 ml
iPrOH . The temperature of reaction mixture will immediately reached at 97 "C . By
keeping temperature of solution at 97 "C ,stir this solution gently by magnetic stirrer in
open air until this solution become viscous. As the reaction temperature is increased, a
water-soluble gel PZC ( an intermediate precursor) will be formed at 130 "C . The water-
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insoluble, solid PZC particles of mesh size around 50 are splitted out by keeping the
reaction temperature at 140 °C for 30 minutes. This finished product of PZC adsorbent is
light brown in colour. It swells in water to become white in colour and the volume of
swollen PZC bed is 1.25 times as larger as the dry one. PZC adsorbent is hydrolized,
but not dissolved, in aqueous solution and gives an acidic solution in water.This PZC
product mainly composed of-ZrO- and -ZrO+Cl' - groups bonds together, so being
hydrolized in water , -ZrO+Cl" + H2O = -ZrOOH + HC1 , the formed HC1 will make
water acidic. In open air PZC adsorbs water molecules from humid environment and
very strong acidic medium will be formed in the particle of PZC. This acidity will
destroy -ZrO-(ZrO)n-ZrO- bonds and make PZC become soluble in water , if PZC is
left to stand in open air for three weeks.PZC adsorbent contains a minor quantity of
unidentified organic compound (2.53 % Carbon , 1.96 % Hydrogen , 5.14 % Oxygen ) .
This organic substance will be released when PZC adsorbent is hydrolized in aqueous
solution.The adsorption capacity of synthesized PZC adsorbent for Molybdenum at
pH=5 varies from 100 to 290 mg Mo/ g PZC depending on the temperature and duration
of solid polymer PZC product formation.The microscopic pictures of PZC adsorbent
before and after being hydrolyzed in water were shown in the figures below.

Microscopic ficture of Original PZC adsorbent

B. THE COLUMN PRE-LOADING PROCEDURE FOR THE THE
PRODUCTION OF PZC BASED CHROMATOGRAPHIC 99nTc
GENERATOR

This procedure is based on 99mTc generator preparation by on-PZC column
adsorption of Mo-99 using Mo-99 solution of low specific radioactivity .The procedure
described hereby is specified for a generator column packed with 4 gram PZC coupled
with an Alumina column of 2 g weight. In the case of a generator column packed with
smaller weight of PZC an Alumina column of proportionally smaller weight can be used
and all calculation equations described in the following paragraphs must be adjusted to
harmonize with a selected value of PZC weight, the volume of original Mo-99 solution
for adsorption, the volume of conditioning and eluting solution.

I. Reagents and Solution Preparation

1. Reagents

a. MoO, (pre-purified, sufficiently dried natural MoO3) is used as a
target: 2 grams.
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b. ("Mo) Molybdate solution (optional item, commercially available
"Mo solution)

c. PZC adsorbent: 4 grams.

d. Non-radioactive Na2MoO4.2H2O solution of Mo concentration of 20.0
mgMo/ml.

e. 6M NaOH solution : 5 ml.

f. 1 M NaOH and 1 M HC1 solutions for pH adjustment.

g. 0.9% saline solution containing 0.05% NaOCl oxidizing agent for
column conditioning.

h. 0.9% saline solution for generator elution.

i. Alumina

j . Bi-distilled water is used for all steps of experiments

2. Preparation of "Mo solution

- Activate 2 g MoO3 by thermal neutron in a nuclear reactor, then dissolve the
irradiated MoO3 in 5 ml 6M NaOH solution. Adjust pH of the solution to pH =7 with IN
HC1 (or with IN NaOH). Dilute the solution with water to 25 ml to get a "Mo solution
of concentration of C Mo= 53.4 mg Mo/ml. This resulting solution is called the Original
"Mo Solution.

- In the case of using a commercially available "Mo solution replacing the
irradiated MoO3, add either non-radioactive Na2MoO4.2H2O solution of Mo
concentration of 20.0 mg Mo/ml or water to commercial "Mo solution to adjust the Mo
content equal to 53.4 mg Mo/ml.

- Pipette out 5 ml of original "Mo solution and put into a penicillin type vial of
10 ml volume for "Mo radioactivity measurement. Measure the "Mo radioactivity of
this solution ( noted as a0 )using a radioisotope dose calibrator and calculate the "Mo
radioactivity of 20 ml original "Mo solution ( noted as Au) which will be used for the
Molybdenum adsorption on PZC adsorbent in the following steps.

- "Mo radioactivity of 20 ml original "Mo solution (calibrated at time of
radioactivity measurement of the original "Mo solution )

Ao = 2 0 x a o : 5 (1)

- Specific radioactivity of original "Mo solution (noted as SJ

(mCi»Mo\ = A,

"{ nig Mo ) 20 JC 53.4

1. Alumina column preparation

This preparation batch is used for loading 5 Alumina column (each column
contained 2g Alumina). Pour lOg Alumina into 100ml 0.1N HC1 solution while stirring.
After mixing check-up the pH of the aqueous phase several times during the first hour;
the solution should remain acidic. Add more hydrochloric acid solution when pH rise to
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neutral values and stir well. Then allow the mixture to stand overnight. Next stir the
suspension and allow it to settle and decant off the supernatant. Repeat the stirring-
decanting steps with 100 ml distilled water to get clear supernatant of acidity between
pH = 4 and pH = 5. Pack the alumina into 5 glass columns of 9 mm in diameter and 50
mm in length with G3 fritted filter disk on one of its ends. Sterilize the prepared alumina
column by autoclaving at 124°C for 30 minutes.

2. Equipment, facilities and glassware

A set of equipment and facilities installed in a standard hot cell will be used
together with a specific column loading machine.

Glass column of 12 mm in diameter and 80 mm in length with G-3 fritted
filter on one of its ends is used for Mo-99 -PZC packing and another of 9mm in
diameter and 50 mm in length for Alumina packing.

A set of glass beakers and pipettes

II. Cold assembling of generator spare-parts

All assembling operation steps should be carried out in a clean room of class C-
100.

The connection of the sterilized alumina column with outlet needle and of the
millipore airfilter with one of the inlet needles will be completed under aseptic
condition. After connection , the needles , alumina column and millipore filter will be
assembled into a generator's adapter for further hot assembling of Mo-99 PZC column.

III. "Mo adsorption on PZC column and Conditioning "Mo-PZC
generator.

1. PZC column preparation

- Mix 90ml of distilled water with 5ml 0.1M NaOH solution and 5ml 1.5%
NaOCl solution to get a solution for PZC column preparation.Add 4g PZC to the above
prepared solution and shake mixture gently for 2 hours at room temperature then let it
stand for one minute and remove the fine PZC powder from solution mixture by the
decantation of the supernatant solution. Wash PZC powder and decant supernatant twice
with 100 ml bi-distilled water. Check-up the acidity of solution. pH around pH = 2
should be chosen. Pack gently PZC powder into a glass column of 12 mm in diameter
and 80mm in length with G3 fritted glass filter on one of its ends. Place a small piece of
fine glass wool on the surface of PZC bed and apply the column stopper on the column
ends.

- The loss of the fine PZC powder (noted as a ) is determined by carrying out a
parallelly separated experiment: treat 0.5g PZC powder in a solution mixture (prepared
as above ) of proper volume proportional with the 0.5g weight of PZC. After decanting
to get a PZC portion of larger particles, we centrifuge the collected supernatant solution
to get a PZC portion of smaller particles. Dry these PZC portions at the same
temperature and balance their weight to calculate

IOOJC
weight of PZC portion of smaller particles

(3)
total weight of two PZC portion

Calculate the weight of PZC packed on column (noted as n\)
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m(g) = x4 (4)
' 100

1. "Mo adsorption solution preparation

Pipette 20ml of the original "Mo solution of radioactivity Ao, which contains
1068 mg Mo into a flash, add 3.3ml 1.5% NaOCl solution and adjust the volume of this
solution with water to 100ml. Adjust pH of the above solution to pH = 2.

2. "Mo adsorption on PZC column

- By passing the above prepared "Mo adsorption solution through PZC column
with flow rate of 1.5 ml/min and repeating this three times by recycling we will finish
the "Mo adsorption step. After adsorption, 350ml of bi-distilled water will be passed
through the "Mo - PZC column to remove the non-adsorbed "Mo solution from PZC
column. Lastly, the "Mo - PZC column will be conditioned with 50ml 0.9% NaCl
solution.

- Collect all used "Mo solution, column washing water and saline in one waste
vessel. Pipette 5ml of this mixed solution into 10ml penicillin type vial and then
measure the "Mo radioactivity of this solution (noted as a,) with a radioisotope dose
calibrator (using a lead pot of 5mm in thickness to attenuate 140 keV gamma ray of Tc-
99m) and calculate total "Mo radioactivity non-absorpted on PZC-column (noted as A,).

- Measure the "Mo radioactivity of "Mo-PZC column (noted as Amc) with a
radioisotope dose calibrator of reference time t=0 (using a lead pot of 5mm in thickness
to attenuate 140keV gamma ray of Tc-99m).

- Sterilize the "Mo-PZC column by steaming in an autoclave at 124UC for 30
minutes.

3. Calculation of "Mo radioactivity of "Mo-PZC column

- Non-adsorbed "Mo content (at reference time t=0)

- Calculated "Mo radioactivity of "Mo-PZC column (noted as Acc) at the
reference time t=0

(6)

(f,,: "Mo decay factor for the time period from y9Mo radioactivity measurement
of the "Mo original solution to the reference time t=0)

- "Mo-PZC column radioactivity deviation between measured and calculated
values (noted as 5 )

(7)
lOOx-

- ""Mo adsorption percentage (noted as p

( }
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- Specific radioactivity of PZC (noted as S) at the time of radioactivity
measurement of original Mo-99 solution.

J ^ ) Acux\00 (9)

{ gPZC J4(100-cr)./o

- Molybdenum adsorption capacity of PZC (noted as KL(Mo))

mgMo Acc 20x53.4x100 (10)
clM>) gPZC A,,.fo

X 4(100-0-)'

- Factor of the effective adsorption capacity of PZC column :

Fc= Kt(Ml)/KMl) (11)

( Measurement of KMo was described in Paragraph III of Procedure I (9))

IV. Hot assembling of generator

( See paragraph 2 in " Generator Design")

By connecting the outlet of 99Mo-PZC column with inlet of a pre-prepared and
sterilized 2 gram Alumina column and the inlet needle of saline solution vial with inlet
of y9Mo-PZC column under aseptic conditions and assembling these connected columns
into a generator body , we have a "Mo - PZC - Alumina based 99mTc generator
system.

After assembling, condition the generator column system two times with 20 ml
of sterilized isotonic saline by sucking the eluate completely into two evacuated
sterilized bottles of 30 ml volume.

V. Elution of""Tc

1. Elution process:

After 24 hours of standing from the reference time t=0 ( from the end of loading
and conditioning step) , elute the build- up Tc-99m from above assembled "Mo - PZC
- Alumina based 99mTc generator system with 20 ml sterilized 0.9% saline by sucking
Tc-99m eluate completely into an evacuated sterilized bottle of 30 ml volume or by
passing exhaustively with gravity force and collecting Tc-99m eluate in a 30 ml
bottle.Pipette 5 ml Tc-99m eluate into 10 ml penicillin type vial under aseptic
conditions and measure the Tc-99m radioactivity ( noted as aTc) and the Mo-99
radioactivity ( noted as aMo) of this portion of Tc-99m eluate with a radioisotope dose
calibrator (using a lead pot of 5 mm thickness to attenuate 140 KeV gamma ray of Tc-
99m for Mo-99 radioactivity measurement).

Repeat this elution process every twenty-four hours and collect all measured data
for calculation.

2. Calculation of Tc-99m radioactivity, Tc-99m elution yield, Mo-99
breakthrough and Molybdenum content in Tc-99m eluate.

- Total WmTc radioactivity of Tc-99m eluate (noted as ATc):

AT c=(aT cx20):5 (12)
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' w"Tc clution yield of Tc-99m generator syslem ( noted as Y % ):

Y (%) = (100 x ATc): (Ace x0.86 x f,) (13)

(ft. :
 wMo decay factor for the time period from present Tc-99m elution of

generator to the Reference time t=0 )

- 'WMD breakthrough in Tc-99m eluate (noted as B %) :

B (%) = [ 100 x ( aMll x 20: 5 ) : ( A,,.)] (J 4)

- Molybdenum content in Tc-99m eluate [ noted as M ( agMo/ml) ] ,

M (agMo/ml ) = [ 1068000 : Ao] x [ aNlll: ( f, x 5)] (15)

( f, = wMo decay factor for the lime from wMo radioactivity measurement of
''"'Mo original solution to present Tc-99m elution of generator.)

VI. (icncrutur design

The 'JJ"Tc generator system must be designed correctly to fulfill QA & GMP
requirements for the production of radiophannaceuticuls.These wMo - PZC - Alumina
based'w"Tc generator systems were successfully designed .

w"Tc generator system for "Column pie-loading procedure" and the process of
(he preparation of this generator type were illustrated as below:
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PROCESS OF THE (n , y)**Mo - PZC BASED
Tc-99m GENERATOR PRODUCTION

(o ld ;isscintilin»

A

czl

A

Hot ii

SCHtMK OK THE TC-

VII. QUALITY CONTROL

The radionuclidic purity , radiochemical purity , pH , sterility , the pyrogenity
of To-99m Pertechnetate solution were investigated in accordance with 21S | US
Pharmacopoeia.
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C. RESULTS OF THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION FOR THE COLUMN
PRE-LOADING PROCEDURE

Measured data

mIyx.= 4.0gPZC

a= 6.10 %

ao = 80.10 mCiwMo/5mI

S,,= 0.30 mGwMo/mgMo

a,= 0.82 mCi"Mo/5ml

KM,= 250.9 mgMo/gPZC(***)

A,,1C= 225.30 mCiwMo

aTu = 37.75 mCiWinTc/5ml

aMl,= 0.004 mCi w Mo/5ml

f,, = 0.9690 (t= 3 hours)

fc = 0.7772 (1=24 hours)

T, = 0.7531 (1=21 hours)

CM,,

mc

A,,

A,

A..

KM

S =

P =

8 =

A,,

c,,.

B =

M =

Calculated data

= 53.4 mgMo/ml

= 3.756 g

= 320.40 mCi'wMo

- 82.00 mCiwMo

= 228.46 mCiyyMo

, = 209.20 mgMo/gPZC

- 0.83

= 62.77 mCi"Mo/gPZC

= 73.6 %

= 1.40 %

= 151.00 mCiw"Tc

= 7.55 mCiWn'Tc/ml (*)

98.8 %

0.011 %

= 3.54 figMo/ml

Raclionuclidic purity: > 99.99% (**)

Racliochemical purity: > 99.5% (**)

(*): For the first elution ofw"Tc
(**): Results from "Quality control" ofw"Tc pcrleclinetate solution described

hereafter.
C***̂  Measurement ofKUo was described in Paragraph HI of Procedure I.

CONCLUSION

PZC adsorbent of high performance for Mo-99 adsorption and Tc-99m elution
was successfully synthesized from isopropyl alcohol (iPrOH) and ZrCI4.

The procedures and relevant Tc-99m generator designs for the preparation of
l̂ ZC based Tc-99m generators were successfully set up.The columns of from 1.0 gram
to 4.0 gram weight of PZC and from 200 mCi to 1000 mCi Mo-99 can be used to
produce portable , chromatographic type Tc-99m generators which have a good
performance for application in clinical investigations.Among the established procedures
the column pre-loading procedure was highly evaluated , because it proved to be
prominent figures for easy and safe operation , for low cost of technology facilities and
equipment and for (he capability to match the traditional technology of the fission Mo-
99 based Tc-99m generator production.
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STUDY ON PERSONAL BETA DOSIMETEY

Hoang Van Nguyen, Nguyen Dinh Lam, Triiong Cain Ranh,
Pliam Van Dung, Phan Dinli Sinli and Trail Thi Tuyet

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT:A personal beta dosimeter prototype BT-01 is designed by the personal closimelry
group of Nuclear Research Institute and introduced here.Its dosimetric characteristics are
determinated and iniercomparison results are reported.

INTRODUCTION

Beta radiation is harmful to health. When the body is exposed by a external beta
radiation, the skin, eyes and sometimes tesles may be the most highly irradiated organs
of the body. Therefore, the personal beta dosimetry is necessary in radiation protection.

Nowadays, in Vietnam, many uncovered beta sources are manufactured and
utilized. But, no radiation worker is provided with a personal beta dosimeter.

The aim of the theme is to study and manufacture a personal beta dosimeter type
satisfying the following requirements: low cost and suitability for use in mixed gamma-
beta radiation fields with acceptable accuracy.

STUDY CONTENTS AND METHODS

A. Study contents

The theme is carried out in two years and its contents are:

Review of personal beta dosimetry methods

Designing a personal beta dosimeter prototype

Determination of dosimetric performance of the beta dosimeter prototype

Testing the prototype in practical conditions

Using the prototype in an international intercomparison

IJ. Methods

Some calculations and experiments were performed to design the dosimeter
prototype.

Experiments using beta and gamma sources were done to determine
performances of the dosimeter prototypes.

By the participation in a international intercomparison to verify the quality of
the beta dosimeter prototypes.

EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

1. Construction of the BT-01 prototype
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The TLD badge consists of five same CaSO4:Dy powder tubes, a 1 mm
polyethylene filter tube, a 0.26 mm Cu filter tube and a 0.52 mm Cu filter tube. There is
a window in the front of the dosimeter badge. The CaSO4:Dy powder is made in the
Nuclear Research Institute.

2. Determination of the characteristics of the BT-01

For determination of BT-01 characteristics, some dosimeter sets were irradiated
by Co-60, 1-131, P-32, Mo-99 and Sr-90/Y-90 sources. After the irradiation, the TL-
intensity of CaSO4:Dy powder tubes were measured by TOLEDO thermo luminescence
reader. Results are the following:

The relationship between dosimeter response and dose is linear in the dose
range from tens (.iGy to more than 50 Gy.

The dosimeter response is dose rate independent up to 1.35 Gy/li

Repeatability with standard deviations not more than ± 5%.

Fading is 2 - 3 % per one month.

Minimum detectable gamma dose is 0.005 mGy (±12 %).

In the photon energy range from 200 keV to 1250 keV, dependence of
dosimeter response on energy is negligible (not more than ± 5%).

Minimum detectable beta doses (Dmin) of BT-01 and some other dosimeter
systems are presented in the Table 1.

Table 1.

TLD

LiF- chip (Harshaw, USA)

LiF- chip (Harshaw, USA)

LiF-TLD-100 (Harshaw, USA)

LiF/PTFE (Vinten, England)

LiF/PTFE (Vinten, England)

BT-01 (Nuclear Research Inst.)

Thickness of thermo
luminescence element

[mm]

0.9

0.4

0.9

0.2

0.05

3

Dmin
(Sr-90/Y-90)

[uSv]

10

30

31

400

900

4-62

Influence of Bremsstahlung rays (yielded when beta particles are
absorbed in dosimeter material) is negligible (not more than ± 3%).

Angular response of BT-01 is not serious than other dosimeter systems.

Some differences of BT-01 are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2.

Thermo luminescence
element form

Thickness [mm]

Reported quantity

Price

Other dosimeter types

Cips, Tflon discs, et al.

0.02 - 0.9

Hs(0.07)

20 -35 USD

BT-01

Powder

3

Hs(0.07) vatr Hp(3) .

5 USD

INTERCOM PARISON RESULTS

27 dosimeters type BT-01 were sent to JAERI (Japan atomic energy research
Institute) for participation on RCA/IAEA personal dosimeter inlercomparison (October,
2003 - February, 2004). Results are presented in Table 3.

Table 3: hitercomparison Results

Irrnriiat
ion

group

1

2

3

4

5

Kadinlion sources

X-ray J10 kV

X-ray HOkV

Cs-137

Mixed Cs-137 & Sr-90

Mixed Cs-137 &

X-ray 60 kV

Hp(0.07) fmSvl

NR1

0.301

J9.I0

2.17

2.90

6.70

JAERI

0.314

20.10

2.15

3.97

6.10

S
|%|

-4.1

-5.0

0.93

-27

9.8

Hp(10) [mSv]

NRI

0.332

21.01

2.18

1.107

7.28

JAERI

0.344

22.0

2.16

1.108

6.19

S
!%1
-3.5

-4.5

0.93

-0.1

17.6

Where,

NRI

JAERI

S [%]

is dose reported by the Nuclear Research Institute

is true dose reported by the JAERI (Japan atomic energy research Institute),

is deviation and calculated by the following formula:

S= 100* (NRI-JAERI)/JAERI

CONCLUSION

The personal beta dosimeter BT-01 is a product of the theme. It has low cost and
suitable for use in mixed gamma-beta radiation fields with acceptable accuracy.
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THE SURVEY OF NOEM MANAGEMENT IN SOME

Nguyen Ba Tien, Dung Xunn Vinh iind Nguyen Lanh

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: The issues of radioactive safely in the activities of enterprises for beach sand
mining ami processing are interest of bodies which manage on radiation protection.

The activities of the subject had provided the data base on the recently status of
NORM/TENORM management in 5 enterprises concerned to NORM/TENORM, such
as:

Titanium Enterprise Cua Hoi, Nghe An.

Beach Sand Vinh Xuan Mine, Mineral Company Thua Thien Hue

Hue Enterprise for Beach Sand Processing, Mineral Company Thua Thien
Hue.

Tuy Hoa Enterprise for Beach Sand Processing, Mineral Company No. 5

Enterprise for Beach Sand Processing, Mineral Company Quang Nam

The survey meeting and discussion on NORM/TENORM between Japanese
delegation and Vietnamese delegation had been hold. In this meeting, seminars related
to status of NORM/TENORM management in Japan, Vietnam and other FNCA
countries had been introduced.

Base on these data and the experiences of experts from other FNCA countries,
the project on radiation protection for Hue Enterprise for Beach Sand Processing,
Mineral Company Thua Thien Hue had submitted.

CONTENT OK THE SUBJKCT

4.1. The survey on radioactive dose in 5 enterprises concerned to
NORM/TENORM.

The data base on radioactive dose in 5 enterprises

No Name of Enterprise and positions
(produce)

Titanium Enterprise Cua Hoi, Nghe An.

In the office

Raw material

Radioactive dose
h) or (cps)

Surface (cps)

63,5

321

Distance I in

62

274
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2

3

4

- Ilmenite

- Raw material for Zircon processing

- Waste after Ilmenite separation

- Material before spiral separated equipment

- Produce after spiral separated equipment

Beach Sand Vinh Xuan Mine

In the office

- Living house of workers

- Yard for heap of sand for move to Enterprise

Background at yard

- Background at mine

Background at spiral separated equipment

- Black sand after spiral separated equipment

Hue Enterprise for Beach Sand Processing

In the office (in door)

Out door of the office

The gate of enterprise

Ilmenite store

Interim produces (Zircon, Ilmenite,
Monazite)

Magnetically separated proceeding

Electrical separated proceeding

Spiral separated equipment

Drying oven

Monazite

Material before separate monazite

Waste fore moving back to the mine

Tuy Hoa Enterprise for Beach Sand Processing

- Position 1

- Position 2

- Position 3

- Position 4

- Position 5

224

479

281

156

225

204

245

209

146

225

(MSv/h)

0,20
0,20
0,51
0,27
0,25
2,0

5,6

0,22

0,61

4,3

4,8

8,1

3,3

6,9

9,0

3,1

54,2

50,8

5,2

1,33

0,49

1,02

1,85

2,17
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- Position 6

- Position 7

- Position 8

- Position 9

- Position 10

- Position 11

- Position 12

- Position 13

- Position 14

- Position 15

Position 16

- Position 17

- Position 18

- Position 19

- Position 20

- Position 21

- Position 22

- Position 23

- Position 24

- Position 25

- Position 26

- Position 27

- Position 28

- Position 29

- Position 30

Position 31

- Position 32

- Position 33

- Position 34

Magnetically separated equipment No. 1

Magnetically separated equipment No. 2

Magnetically separated equipment No. 3

Monazite tank

2,18

5,23

1,44

1,43

2,54

2,13

0,33

0,33

0,38

0,38

0,32

0,35

0,33

0,24

0,41

0,30

0,29

0,32

0,29

0,30

0,28

0,28

0,30

0,25

0,27

0,27

0,26

0,24

0,25

4,76

3,70

6,96

44,62
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5 Quang Nam Enterprise for Beach Sand
Processing

- In the office (in door)

- Yard for drying of raw material

- Conveyor belt

- Waste after shake table

- Collected Waste

- Zircon (not packed)

- Zircon (packed)

- Magnetic separated area

- Interim Zircon produce

- Ilmenite

- Heap of heavy mineral

- Middle Magnetic separated area

- Rutile (85%)

- Background at mine

- Background at yard for heavy mineral

- Background of wasted sand

- Material for spiral separation

0,19

0,25

3,1

0,6

5,3

3,5

4,1

0,71

3,9

0,28

0,63

0,21

3,3

0,21

0,31

0,14

0,13

4.2. The survey meeting and discussion on NORM/TENORM between
Japan Vietnam.

The result of the survey meeting and discussion on NORM/TENORM between Japan
Vietnam are:

Memorandum of Mutual Understandings between Vietnam and Japan on
TENORM Discussion/Survey Meeting

Attachment-1. List of the Participant in the Discussion

Attachment-2. Program of the Discussion

Attachment-3. Summary of Discussion Points

Attachment-4. Summary of Technical Visit

4.3. The project on radiation protection for Hue Enterprise for Beach Sand
Processing

In the subject, the project on radiation protection for Hue Enterprise for Beach
Sand Processing, Mineral Company Thua Tliien Hue had submitted. The content of the
project include 6 methods:

Shielding

Increasing the distance
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Decreasing the contact time

Decreasing the quantity of radiation sources

Equipment tools for radiation protection

Increasing the safety culture of workers
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STUDYING OF SPECIFIC DISINTERGRATIVE
CHARACTERISTIC FOR PESTICIDE RESIDUES THAT USED

IN GREEN VEGETABLES IN THE ENVIRONMENT
OF DALAT CITY

Le Tat Mua, Nguyen Tien Dat, Nguyen Van Minh, Ta Thi Tuyet Nhung,
Truong Van Tai, Nguyen Ngoc Tuan and Nguyen Mong Sinh

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: After pesticides are used, the disintegration occurs due to light, temperature,
alkaline materials and bio-microorganism in soil and water. The disintegration rate depends on
chemical properties of each pesticide and environmental conditions.

In this work, use of the method enable plant material to be extracted and cleaned up for gas
chromatographic determination of residues of 4 compounds of the organophosphorus and
pyrethroid groups as dimethoat, clopyrifos, methidation and cypermethrin compounds by one or
the same procedure. Limit of detection and limit of quantitation are determinated in range of 5-
lOng and 0.01- 0.05ppm. Recovery is in range 80-98%.
The transformation and disintegration rate in vegetables such as: Nozawana, Perilla and Spinach
depends on the stability of pesticides used , the activities of enzyme in soil and water and
weather conditions. Their process occurs fast when vegetables are in the interval of growth and in
the condition of high temperature, moisture and light intensity.
The disintegration rate of 4 compounds of the organophosphorus and pyrethroid groups in
vegetables occurs faster in dry season than rainy season.

INTRODUCTION

Use of the method enable plant material to be extracted and cleaned up for gas
cliromatographic determination of residues of 4 compounds of the organophosphorus
and pyreihroid groups by one or the same procedure. The compounds are extracted with
acetone. After dilution with water, the compounds are extracted with dichloromethane.
The compounds are separated on activated carbon-silicagel column. The compounds are
eluted with a mixture of dichloromethane, toluene and acetone. The compounds are
identified and quantitated by gas chromatography using an electron capture detector.

EXPERIMENTS

Apparatus:

Gas chromatography GC-17A V3.

Analytical balance, micropipette, glassware, glass beakers, etc.

Reagents:

All chemicals used were of analytical grade. Deionized water was obtained
by processing distilled water in an ion exchange unit.

Acetone, chemical pure, distilled in rotary evaporator at 40"C

Diclhoromethane, p.a. (Merck No. 6050)

n-Hexan, Toluene for residue analysis
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Eluting mixture: dichloromethane+ toluene+ acetone 10:2:2 v/v/v

Pesticide standard solution.

Sodium chloride solution, saturated; sodium sulphate, active carbon,
silicagel 0.063-0.200mm.

Nitrogen

Sample collection and sample preparation

More than 30 samples of 3 kinds of vegetables such as: Nozawana, Perilla and
Spinach were collected from the vegestable farms of Dalat City and Ductrong District.

After being cleaned, the samples were cut into small piece and ground.

GC/ECD for Pesticide Residue Analysis

Procedure

Extraction

Weigh a lOOg portion of sample into the beaker, add 200ml acetone and
homogennize for 30 s. Rinse with acetone. Filter the homogenate in the Buchner funnel.

Shake the filtrate and measure its volume. Take one-fifth of filtrate and shake for
2 min with 250ml water, 25ml NaCl and 50ml CH2C12 in separator funnel. Repeat the
step again. Combined the organic phases, dry on 30g Na2SO4 for 30 min. filter the dried
extract through a filter paper. Rotery- evaporate the filtrate to about 2 ml. Dissolve the
residue into 10ml CH2C12

Cleanup

Fill the chromatographic tube with CH2C12 to a level of lcm. Slurry 5g silica gel
in 15ml eluting mixture and pour the slurry into the column. Drain off the supernatant.
Mix 15g silica gel and lg active carbon into a beaker, and add 35ml eluting mixture.

Add the activated carbon / silica gel mixture onto the silica gel in the
chromatographic column, by pouring it through a funnel. Use any eluate that has passed
through the column for rinsing the flask. Drain the eluting mixture to a level 2 cm above
the packing, and top the column with a total of 5 g sodium sulphate. Next, prewash the
column with 50 ml eluting mixture. Transfer the dichloromethane solution quantitatively
to the prepared column, completing the transfer with a total of 5ml dichloromethane.
Collect liquid flowing through the column and subsequent eluate a 250ml round-
bottomed flask. Elute the column with 140ml of eluting mixture. Evaporate the eluate to
about 30ml. Trasfer it to a 50ml round-bottomed flask, and evaporate to about 2ml

Gas- chromatographic determination

Transfer the solution to a graduated cylinder and make up with n-hexan to 5ml.
Inject lf̂ l of this solution into gas chromatogiaph.
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Results

Table 1: Mean concentration of organophosphorus compound - chlorpyriphos
in Nozawana, Perilla and Spinach samples (mg/kg.wet).

Date of
harvest

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Concentration (ppm)

Rainy season

Spinach

7.2

4.8

2.6

1.5

1.2

0.78

0.42

0.12

0.09

0.05

0.02

0.01

<0.0l

<0.01

Nozawana

6.70

4.30

3.00

2.10

1.70

1.10

0.60

0.32

0.07

0.02

0.05

0.02

<0.01

<0.01

Perilla

7.30

5.20

3.50

2.60

1.30

1.01

0.75

0.30

0.06

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Dry season

Spinach

5.60

3.80

2.10

1.50

1.05

0.86

0.32

0.10

0.08

0.06

0.04

0.02

0.01

0.01

Nozawana

6.60

4.10

3.20

1.00

0.90

0.73

0.50

0.10

0.05

0.03

0.03

0.02

<0.01

<0.01

Perilla

7.10

5.10

3.20

1.20

1.00

0.75

0.30

0.08

0.05

0.04

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Table 2: Mean concentration of organophosphorus compound - dimethoat in
Nozawana, Perilla and Spinach samples (mg/kg.wet).

Date of
harvest

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Concentration (ppm)

Rainy season

Spinach

2.59

1.75

1.03

0.57

0.30

0.08

0.07

Nozawana

0.73

0.54

0.45

0.28

0.20

0.10

0.09

Perilla

0.86

0.68

0.54

0.35

0.24

0.15

0.09

Dry season

Spinach

1.92

1.36

0.90

0.43

0.25

0.09

0.05

Nozawana

0.78

0.60

0.46

0.40

0.28

0.20

0.10

Perilla

0.85

0.70

0.50

0.41

0.30

0.18

0.10
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0.05 0.07 0.08 0.05 0.09 0.08

0.01 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.06

10 <0.01 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.05

11 <0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 <0.01 0.03

12 <0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.01

13 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01

14 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Table 3: Mean concentration of organophosphorus compound - methidathion in
Nozawana, Perilla and Spinach samples (mg/kg.wet).

Date of
liurvcst

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Concentration (ppm)

Rainy season

Spinach

3.5

2.1

1.2

0.74

0.35

0.05

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.01

<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

Nozawana

3.20

1.50

0.80

0.10

0.06

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

Peiilla

2.50

1.00

0.50

0.15

0.07

0.05

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

Dry season

Spinach

2.93

1.70

1.10

0.72

0.46

0.11

0.05

0.03

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

Nozawana

3.20

1.50

0.80

0.10

0.06

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.0l

Perilla

2.50

1.00

0.50

0.15

0.07

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Table 4: Mean concentration of pyrethroid compound - cypermethrin in Nozawana,
Perilla and Spinach samples (mg/kg.wet).

Date of
harvest

1

2

Concentration (ppm)

Rainy season

Spinach

4.50

2.50

Nozawana

3.70

3.20

Perilla

4.10

3.00

Dry season

Spinach

5.80

3.50

Nozawana

3.80

2.50

Perilla

4.10

3.10
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10

11

12

13

14

16

1.80

1.10

0.80

0.30

0.20

0.15

0.10

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

2.00

1.70

1.40

0.84

0.53

0.21

0.10

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

2.00

1.90

1.30

1.00

0.80

0.30

0.10 ,

0.05

0.01

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

2.20

1.80

1.36

1.05

0.50

0.10

0.05

0.03

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.0I

1.00

0.60

0.30

0.20

0.10

0.08

0.03

0.02

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

1.00

0.80

0.50

0.30

0.10

0.10

0.09

0.03

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

CONCLUSIONS

Gas chromatography using an electron capture detector has become a valuable
method for determination of 4 compounds of the organophosphorus and pyrethroid
groups as dimethoat, chlopyrifos, methidation and cypermethrin compounds in
vegetable samples. Limit of detection and limit of quantitation are determinated in
range of 5-10ng and 0.01- 0.05ppm. Recovery is in range 80-98%. Precision and
accuracy can be kept within 10-15%.

The transformation and disintegration rale in vegetables such as: Nozawana,
Perilla and Spinach depends on the stability of pesticides used , the activities of enzyme
in soil and water and weather conditions. Their process occurs fast when vegetables are
in the interval of growth and in the condition of high temperature, moisture and light
intensity.

The disintegration rate of 4 compounds of the organophosphorus and pyrethroid
groups in vegetables collected from Dalat city and Ductrong district farms, such as:
Nozawana, Perilla and Spinach depends on the stability of pesticides used , the activities
of enzyme in soil and water and weather conditions, and occurs faster in dry season
than rainy season.
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VN0500029

Vu Nhu Ngoc, Phan Son, Nguyen Ngoc Lam and Chu Van Thuoc

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: In December, 1998, The Project Formulation meeting on application of Nuclear
Techniques to address red tide (Harmful Algal Bloom concerns) was held in Manila Philippines.
This is an IAEA/RCA project with the participation of Australia, China, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Pakistan, The Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. The main objectives of this project
(RAS/8/076) included:

Conduct of segmentation studies to gain information on the natural histories of sediments and
to correlated these with Red Tide occurrences.

Development of descriptive and predictive of the behaviour of Algal Bloom as affected by the
interplay of the causative organism with the environment parameters in the water column and
sediments.

Development and field testing of a rapid assay technique based on tritium - labeled saxitoxin
for toxin determination. The first phase has been completed in 2002 and the second phase will be
completed in 2004. In the two years of 2001 - 2002 Red Tide has occurred in very larger area in
Vietnam, for example, in the coast of Binh Thuan Province with the density of 39.109 cells/litre.
The Ministry of science - technology environment of Vietnam has support 5.000 USD each years
for sediment and algal sampling in Cam Ranh Bay (Nha Trang, 11"45N and 10°15E) and Ha
Long Bay in the North - East of Vietnam (2P15 and 1O7°3E ) and in 2003 in Tuy Phong Bay
(Binh Thaun province) (IO°15N, 108"45E). Three sediment core has been taken from Cam Ranh
Bay, Ha Long Bay and Tuy Phong Bay. The volume of sediment core is <|> = 8cm and h = 60cm.
The algal samples have been collected by Bongo nets in Cam Ranh, Ha Long Bay and Tuy Phong
Bay.

In the two years of 2001 - 2002 Red Tide has occurred in very larger area in
Vietnam, for example, in the coast of Binh Thuan Province with the density of 39.10°
cells/litre. The Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment of Vietnam has
support 5.000 USD for sediment and algal sampling in Cam Ranh Bay (Nha Trang,
11"45N and 10l>15E), Ha Long Bay in the North - East of Vietnam (21"15 and 107"3E )
and Tuy Phong Bay (11°15N and 108"45E) in Binh Thuan province in Central Vietnam.
Three sediment core has been taken from Cam Ranh Bay. The volume of sediment core
is § - 6cm and h = 50cm. The algal samples have been collected by Bongo nets in Tuy
Phong Bay.

I. Neutron activation analysis for determination of Co, Fe, Mn, Zn, Mg
and K in sediment samples

Table 1: The mean value of some metal in sediment samples from Tuy Phong Bay

No

1

2

3

Samples

PT1

PT2

PT3

K
(ppm)
10900 ±
1200

13500±
1100

12000±
1100

Mg
(ppm)

11800±
800

11400 ±
800

9400 ±
900

Mn
(ppm)

111 ± 8

113 ± 8

123 ±7

Fe
(ppm)

16800±
1200

18000±
1300

19000 ±
1300

Zn
(ppm)
43.0 ±
2.0

49.7 ±
2.2

46.5 ±
2.1

Co
(ppm)
20.2 ±
1.1

22.7 ±
1.2

23.2 ±
1.2
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No

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Samples

PT4

PT5

PT6

PT7

PT8

PT9

PT10

Average

11

12

13

14

15

CN 1

CN2

CN3

CN4

CN5

Average

K
(ppm)
12000±
1100

6600 ±
900

10400 ±
1200

9800 ±
1200

9800 ±
1200

11500±
1200

12400±
1100

10890

8900 ±
900

7600 ±
900

8200 ±
900

9600 ±
900

9900 ±
900

8840

Mg
(ppm)
7900 ±
900

37400 ±
1500

8400 ±
900

9700 ±
900

7500 ±
1000

9000 ±
900

8800 ±
900

12130

6600 ±
900

7200 ±
900

5100±
900

8200 ±
900

7900 ±
900

7000

Mn
(ppm)

71.6 ± 5

77.8 ± 5

100^ 8

76.3 ± 6

93.2 ± 8

85.2 ±6

90.1 ±8

94.12

62.3 i 4

76.6 ± 5

83.5 ±6

92.6 ± 8

53.9 ± 4

73.78

Fc
(ppm)

13500±
1100

16400 ±
1200

15100±
1200

14600 ±
1100

J5000±
1200

14500 ±
1100

12500±
1200

15540

11600 ±
1200

13200±
1200

13700 ±
1200

14300 ±
1100

10400 ±
1100

12640

Zn
(ppm)
29.3 ±
1.2

38.4 ±
2.0

31.1 ±
2.1

30.8 ±
2.0

34.1 ±
2.1

31.0±
2.0

28.8 ±
1.4

36.27

23.3 ±
1.0

24.6 ±
1.0

27.2 ±
2.0

30.3 ±
2.0

21.5 ±
1.1

25.38

Co
(ppm)
15.6 ±
1.0

18.8 ±
1.1

17.9 ±
1.1

16.6 ±
1.0

17.3 ±
1.1

18.1 ±
1.1

14.8 ±
1.0

18.52

12.2 ±
1.0

14.3 ±
1.1

13.6 ±
1.0

16.4 ±
1.1

11.4 ±
0.9

13.58

II. Pb-210 sediment dating

Sample preparation

The sediment column was separated in to 15 sediment slice. Sediment samples
were dried to constant weight at 7Q"C. After passing the 2mm sieve, all samples were
prepared as a fine homogeneous powder by grinding. For gamma counting, this powder
was cast using polyester resin in one of two mounds of 54 cm3 (disk geometry) and 238
cm3 (cup geometry) with the maximum sample proportion of about 70%. This gives
mineral sample weights of about 50g and 300g, respectively. In preparation of sample
for alpha counting in the analysis of 2l"Po, samples were dissolved by wet acid digestion
procedures. Polonium was extracted with 0.1% DDTC in chloroform from HC1 solution
and then deposited on silver (see Martin, P. and Hancock, G. 1992). 2(WPo was used as a
tracer in the chemical separation.
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Analysis of radioactivity

Sediment samples were measured for 226Ra and 137Cs by using a 30% p-type
intrinsic germanium detector in a vertical slimline cryostat assembly. 226Ra was
measured by the 295keV, 352keV and 609keV gamma rays emitted by its daughters.
Radionuclide 137Cs was measured by its gamma emission at 662keV. The content of
2KIPb was determined through it's daughter radionuclide 21(lPo with the assumption of
secular equilibrium. Radionuclide 2l('Po was analyzed using silicon surface-barrier
detectors with 600mm2 active area. Unsupported 210Pb then was calculated by
subtraction of 210Pb supported by the parent 226Ra from the total 210Pb activity. In most
situations the supported 210Pb could be assumed to be in radioactive equilibrium with the
in situ 226Ra.

Dating sediment

Set window ruler Radioisotope 21()Pb was principally used for dating. The CIC
(Constant Initial Concentration of 2l0Pb excess) model was commonly utilized for
calculating sediment dates (see Appleby & Oldfield 1978 for further details). l37Cs was
also employed when the technique is applicable.

Results

Sediment deposition rate at sampling site using Pb-210 technique is 0.38 cm/y
(see figure) in Tuy Phong Bay.

Table 2: Alpha Measurement for Tuy Phong Bay sediment

Depth

(cm)

1.25

2.50

3.75

5.00

6.25

7.50

8.75

10.00

11.25

12.50

13.75

15.00

16.25

17.50

18.75

Pb-210exc

(Bq/kg)

45.18

45.48

42.86

41.22

39.55

35.56

32.50

31.76

20.47

17.24

14.55

12.14

10.23

6.71

9.89

Abs

error

3.43

3.37

3.20

3.32

2.71

2.76

2.28

2.40

2.39

1.85

1.89

2.15

2.59

2.00

2.26

Years of sediment

(year)

2.34

3.50

4.67

5.84

13.74

23.03

26.32

29.61

32.89

36.18

39.47

42.76

46.05

49.34

Sediment deposition rate

(cm/y)

1.61

1.08

1.06

1.03

0.62

0.58

0.63

0.38

0.35

0.34

0.32

0.31

0.27

0.35
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Tuy Phong Bay
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III. The preliminary results of studying on dinoflagellate cysts in Tuy
Phong Bay

Tuy Phong Bay is located in the Central Viet Nam (11"15N and 108°45E)
belonging to Binh Thuan province. Every year, there have many activities such as forest
destroy... nearby the bay have also affected negatively on the marine environment of this
area. The monitoring results belonging to National Marine Observation Stations in Tuy
Phong Bay showed that the nutrients and plankton biomass especially the diatoms are
usually higher than the other stations. Some potentially harmful microalgae including
diatoms (Pseudo nilzschia spp.) and dinoflagellates (Alexandrium spp., Dinophysis spp.
etc.) have been found in the area. To contribute for understanding the historical
blooming of microalgae in Tuy Phong Bay a studying on cysts in sediment have been
carried out in 2003. This work is a part of the project on "Applied nuclear technique on
study of harmful algal blooms" supported by MOSTE (Ministry of Science, Technology
and Environment of Viet Nam) running by cooperation between Dalat Nuclear Research
Institute and Nhatrang Institute of Oceanology.

Materials and Methods

Including the sediment samples collected in July 2002 by diver using SCUBA
equipment. The plankton samples in water column were sampled at the same time. The
sediment cores of 20 - 30cm were sliced into every 2cm for sub-samples. Methods for
processing sediment samples in the laboratory were following Matsuoka and Fukuyo
(2000). Cyst observation was carried out under OLYMPUS BX 51 microscope with
OLYMPUS DP-12 digital camera accessories. The literatures such as Matsuoka (1985),
Matsuoka and Fukuyo (2000), dinoflagellate cyst figure plates of IOC/WESTPAC-HAB
were used as the main references for cyst identification.
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Results

Cyst composition in sediment ofTuy Phong Bay

A total of 129 types of dinoflagellate cysts belonging to different species have
been found in the Tuy Phong Bay which were listed in Table 1. and illustrated in the
Plates from 1 to 21. In general, the cyst composition in the studied area is rather diverse
although some types of cyst were not identified in detailed due to lacking references.
The analyzing results showed that the most common cysts were belonged to
Protoperidinium genus (about 12 Gonyaulax digital is 14 protoperidinium). The rest
genera such as Gonyaulax, Alexandrium, Zygabikodinium, Pheopolykrikos,
Gymnodinium etc. consisted of only one or a few types of cyst. However, it is very
difficult to list the dinoflagellate species produced cyst in studied area in detailed so far.
Because one species may contain several types of cyst depending on the stages of cyst
development. To do this we need to make the cultures from natural cysls.

The quantitative distribution of cyst in sediment of Tuy Phong Bay was
presented in the below figure. In general, the average numbers of cyst in the sub-
samples of sediment core were lower than 46 cysts per wet sediment gram including 17
in the total of 21 sub-samples (occupied about 81%). There were 3 sub-samples ranged
about 65 - 80 cysts/gr. Two sub-samples CN-13 and CN-15 have number of cysts about
283 to 369 cysts/gr. Based on cyst study, it was obvious that there had some
dinoflagellate blooms which produced cysts in the past.

Table 3: Distrubition of cyst in sediment core

Order

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

SamplelD

CN-1

CN-2

CN-3

CN-4

CN-5

CN-6

CN:7

CN-8

CN-9

CN:11

CN-12

CN-13

CN:14

CN-15

CN-16

Number of cyst types

25

44.1

29.7

45.7

26

43,5

27.2

81

82.4

64.8

508.7

368.5

482.8

282.7

780.6
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Figure: Distribution of cysts in sediment in Tuy Phong Bay

Recommendation

This is only preliminary result of study on dinoflagellate cyst in Tuy Phong Bay.
Due to the lacking of references and experiences in this field in Vietnam so many cysts
were not identified in detailed. The training for cyst analysis will be very necessary for
us in the near future.
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF ACTIVITY LEVEL OF Cs-134,
Cs-137, Th-232,U-238,K-40 IN RICE CULTIVATED AT MEKONG

DELTA AREAS OF VIET NAM

Nguyen Van Mai, Ngo Quang Huy, Thai My Phe, Tran Van Luyen,
Dao Van Hoang, Ninh Due Tuyen, Trinh Thi Bich and Truong Thi Hong Loan

Centre for Nuclear Techniques in Ho Chi Minh City

In recent decades, applications of improved techniques in agriculture (race,
fertilizer, plant) for increasing the quantity and the quality of agricultural products have
shown wily results but we also have experienced some unwilling influences which are
decreased the quality of agricultural products. Furthermore, impacts of use of nuclear
energy in the world for peaceful purposes and nuclear weapon testing have increasing
radioactive background level in the environment and in food - foodstuff, etc. So, we
need to know about radioactivity level in environment to protect our health.

The main goal of this study was to monitor and evaluate the activity levels of Cs-
134, Cs-137, K-40, Th-232, U-238 in rice cultivated in Mekong Delta Areas of Vietnam.

INTRODUCTION

To analysis of activity level of Cs-134, Cs-137, K-40, Th-232, U-238 in rice,

We used:

- The low background gamma spectrometer at our laboratory with relative
efficiency of 17.3%, energy resolution of 1.8 keV at peak of 1332 keV (Co-60), the ratio
of peak and Compton of 45/1 at 1332 keV (Co-60) and decreasing background of lead
container of 160 times comparing between the counts taken outside and inside the lead
container. Total count inside lead container is 0.961 counts per second.

- Sample containers are 3n plastic ones containing 200 gram of rice powder.

- Standard sample is the rice powder of 200g containing 8.2Bq of Cs-134,
2.26Bq of Cs-137, 1.72 Bq of Th-232, 5.4 Bq of K-40 and 1.6 Bq of U-238 produced by
level II standard laboratory — Institute for nuclear science and technology (INST), Ha
Noi - Viet Nam.

- Time for measuring of every rice powder sample in the gamma spectrometer
is 24 hours.

- Detection limits in 200g rice powder samples were determined by theory
guided by Canberra Company. The results are as follows:

No.

1

2

Nuclidc

Cs-137

Cs-134

Detection limit (Bq/kg)

0.05

0.05
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3

4

5

K-40

Th-232

U-238

1.20

0.10

0.35

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample preparation

- Rice samples were collected from races such as OM1490, OMCS2000,
IR504, OM576-18, IR64, VND95-20, MTL250, AS996, TNDB100, Jassmine85,
OM2031, OM2517, OM3536, ST3, Than Nong, Ngoc Nu, ...

- Rice samples were collected from 10 provinces of Mekong Delta areas of
Vietnam - where they were produced such as Kien Giang, Vinh Long, An Giang, Can
Tho, Soc Trang, Tra Vinh, Tien Giang, Dong Thap, Long an; and some rice samples
from the markets of Ho Chi Minh city.

- The peal of the rice seeds and the thin outer layer there, after were removed
and well grinded to make rice powder.

- Then the rice powder samples were heated at temperature of 105°C for 24
hours for drying.

- Then 200g of rice samples were filled in to the sample containers and each
container were measured for activity for 24 hours using the gamma spectrometer.

Verification of the accuracy of results

Interpolation methods were used to estimate the activity level of each nuclide in
rice sample. At first, the counts of peak areas for 5 samples of known activity were
measure and approximation curves were drawn. Finally the activity of each nuclide was
measured using the drawn curves. The results are given in the table below.

Tablel: Activity levels of Cs-134, Cs-137, U-238, Th-232, K-40 in rice
produced in Mekong Delta areas

No

1

2

3

4

5

Nuclide

U-238

Th-232

K-40

Cs-134

Cs-137

Estimation
values

0.30

0.47

19.89

0.08

<0.01

Values analyzed
by present study

0.84 ±0.13

0.26 ± 0.06

17.00 ±4.42

-

-

Values analyzed by Institute
for Nuclear Science and

Techniques (INST), Hanoi

1.70 ±0.60

0.60 ± 0.30

18.00 ±9.00

-

-

Note: samples used here were ST3-CT
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Table 2: Average activity (Bq/kg) of U-238, Th-232, K-40, Cs-134, Cs-137 in rice
powder samples averaged on races and provines.

Sample

Rice

Rice

Value

Averaged
on races

Averages
on province

Averaged radioactivity (Bq/kg)

U-238

0.63 ±
0.16 .

0.57 ±
0.14

Th-232

0.17 ±
0.04

0.17 ±
0.04

K-40

19.48 ±
4.87

20.04 ±
5.01

Cs-134
*

*

Cs-137

*

*

* Values under the detection limits (< 0.05 Bqlkg)

RESULTS

Activity level of Cs-134, Cs-137, U-238, Th-232, K-40 in rice produced in
Mekong Delta areas of Vietnam were presented in table 1.

Activity levels of Cs-134, Cs-137, U-238, Th-232, K-40 in rice produced in
Mekong Delta areas of Vietnam averaged on races and on provinces were
presented in table 2.

CONCLUSION

Activity levels of Cs-134, Cs-137, U-238, Th-232, K-40 in rice produced in
Mekong Delta areas of Vietnam are well below comparing with the limit of
50 Bq/kg of Cs-134 and Cs-137 in food - foodstuff for consuming which is
using in many countries.

Our laboratory - Radiation Protection and Environmental Monitoring
Department - is able to carry out this analysis with enough accuracy.
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Table 3: Radioactivity of Cs-134, Cs-137, U-238, Th-232, K-40 in rice produced in Mekong Delta areas of Vietnam.
CO

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
20
21
22

Sample

OM1490

OMCS2000

IR504

OM576-18

IR-64

VND95-20

MTL-250

Province

Vinh Long
AnGiang
Tien Giang
An Giang
CanTho
Tien Giang
Tra Vinh
Soc Trang
An Giang
Dong Thap
Soc Trang
Tra Vinh
Vinh Long
CanTho
Tien Giang
Kien Giang
An Giang
Tien Giang
Long An
Kien Giang
An Giang
Vinh Long
CanTho

Radioactivity (Bq/kg)

U-238

Activity

-
0.97

-
0.38
0.52

-
1.01
0.73

-
-
-

1.61

-

1.70
0.72

-

Error

0.10

0.04
0.09

0.12
0.08

0.19

0.24
0.10

Th-232

Activity

0.15
•

0.27
-

0.12
-

0.16
-
-

0.31
-
-
-

0.20
0.22

-
-

0.20
-
-
•

-

Error

0.03

0.04

0.02

0.03

0.06

0.04
0.04

0.03

K-40

Activity

23.53
17.40
18.83
24.41
24.87
28.25
19.16
21.17
28.01
23.93
12.98
20.86
20.85
21.62
19.92
13.26
23.76
21.22
23.64
14.84
16.68
25.41
20.13

Error

6.10
4.55
4.96
6.35
6.48
7.35
4.98
5.50
7.28
6.22
3.35
5.42
5.42
5.62
5.18
3.44
6.17
5.52
6.14
4.43
4.33
6.61
5.23

Cs-137

Activity

-
-
-
-

0.22
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.12
0.09
0.12

-
-

Error

0.08

0.05
0.04
0.06

Cs-134

Activity

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.13
-
-

0.14
-
-
-
-

0.12
-
-

Error

0.04

0.04

0.06



23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

AS966

TNDB1OO

Jassmine-85

OM2031

OM3536

ST3

OM2518
Than Nong
Ngoc Nu
Mixed sample

Sold in HCM
City

An Giang
CanTho
Long An
Vinh Long
CanTho
Long An
An Giang
Long An
Kien Giang
Vinh Long
Tien Giang
Dong Thap
Vinh Long

L Can Tho
Tra Vinh
Kien Giang
Kien Giang
Kien Giang
CanTho
Dong Thap
Long An
Thorn Lai
Tai Nguyen
Ng Thorn CD
Deo -64

Result interval s

•

-

0.53
-

1.52
-

0.55
-

1.47
-

0.90
-

0.51
0.84

-
0.98
1.05

-
-
-

1.11
0.38
1.88

-

0.38

0.08

0.22

0.06

0.25

0.12

0.22
0.13

0.18
0.15

0.18
0.16
0.27

0.04
U-238

0.35 -1.88

0.44
-

0.64
-
-

0.14
0.52
0.18

-

0.62
0.14

-
0.12
0.26

-
0.19

-
0.14
0.15
0.60

-
-
-
-

0.21

L 0.06

0.18

0.03
0.11
0.03

0.15
0.05

0.04
0.04

0.04

0.03
0.03
0.26

0.04
Th-232

0.10 - 0.64

29.58
27.28
16.93
15.68
29.97
17.61
27.33
18.45
22.54
17.61
18.45
24.28
24.29
17.00
23.27
17.99
18.24
16.87
15.64
18.31
22.94
17.31
17.22
14.45
11.84

7.69
7.09
4.40
4.07
7.79
4.57
7.10
4.79
5.86

L _ 4 . 5 7

6.31
4.70
6.31
4.42
6.05
4.67
4.74
4.38
4.06
4.76
5.69
4.50
4.47
3.75
3.08

K-40
12.98 - 29.58

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.12
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.09
0.07
0.24
0.10

•

-

-

-

-

0.06

0.04
0.-03
0.11
0.04

Cs-137
0.05 - 0.24

-

-
-
-
-
-
-

0.12
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.24
0.09

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.06

0.07
0.04

Cs-134
0.05 - 0.24
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PRELIMINARY STUDY ON ARSENIC CONCENTRATION
IN GROUNDWATER IN USUAL EXPLOITED AQUIFER IN

HOCHIMINH CITY (PLEISTOCENE AQUIFER QI.ra)

Phan Thanh Tong, Nguyen Kien Chinh, Tran thi Bich Lien, Nguyen Van Sue,
Le Danh Chuan, Huynh Le Khoa

Centre for Nuclear Techniques in Ho Chi Minh City

ABSTRACT: Recent days, As in groundwater is a hot spot in some countries in Asia (e.g India,
Bangladesh, Myanmar, Thailand) that was revealed through Executive Meetings of RAS/8/084.
In Vietnam, some reports on groundwater quality in Red River Delta and Mekong Delta (with
few random groundwater samples selected to analyse randomly) brougt an opinion that
groundwater in some region in Vietnam contains a quantity of As is over WHO Limit to As
concentration in drinking water. This project had been carrying out in HoChiMinh City in order
to survey and make a preliminary assessement on As content in groundwater in shallow aquifer
which is uasual exploited in one of important social-economic centers of Vietnam.

1. GENERAL

HoChiMinh City take an important role in the national economic development of
VietNam. According to the development progress, HoChiMinh City has to face to the
rising of water supply demand due to rapidly rising population and industrial
development.

Recent days, groundwater in Ho Chi Minh City region is more and more
exhausted and contaminated. Threrefore, HochiMinh City Science and Technology
Office has feagure out a program on investigation the potential and pollution status of
groundwater in this impotant industrial and economic region.

This project has been carrying out in frame of investigation the Arsenic
concentration in groudwater bearing in shallow aquifer which is usually exploited in
HoChiMinh City. Its results shall be a preliminary step for further study on Asenic and,
generally, other contaminants in groundwater in NamBo plain.

2. HYDROGEOLOGICAL CHARACTERS OF CONCERNED AQUIFER (QI.m)

This is an usual exploited aquifer in study region by its high potential and
quality. As same two Neogene aquifers, water quality gradually worse from the North to
South. Another character of this aquifer is that, from North to South, there are no effect
aquitard between water bearing layers. So, along this direction, groundwater has a
character of that in alluvium-marine deposit and that is causion of groudwater quality to
be down from CuChi, HocMon to BinhChanh, NhaBe. Its thickness varies from 10m to
more than 50m.

3. SAMPLING NETWORK AND IN-SITU WORK

The sampling network is set up to gather entirely delegate QI.m groundwater in
study region. Sampling points distribute on allmost area of the city except NhaBe and
CanGio Districts because of lacking for borehole in the concerned aquifer.
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The sampling network is concentrated into the vicinity of lg/1 TDS frontier that
streches from North BinhChanh, TanBinh, GoVap to ThuDuc and Distrist 9.

Before sampling, we pump out the residual water in the case until pH, TDS
becomes stable. It is to be sure (hat sample was taken up from the aquifer. The samples
for Cation and As analysis are acidized by appropriate concentration of HCl that make
samples has a appropriate pH.

Other parameters as TDS, temperature, conductivity, salinity of water were also
measured in the field. Finally, all samples were surely confined and sent to laboratories.

4. ARSENIC ANALYSIS

As concentration in water is precipitated with PbS in Thioacxetamite.
Afterwards, the precipitation is filtered through 0.4am paper filter and then activated by
2.5E12 nCm2.S' in DaLat Reactor (DaLat Nuclear Research Institute) in 6 hours. The
Arsenic concentration is determined by analysing its Gamma spectrum on gamma
spectrometer with HPGe detector.

5. RESULTS

Based on the analysis results (see table 1), preliminary we may patition this
aquifer in HoChiMinh into 3 zones:

Zone I: The Eastern side of HoChiMinh City-occupied parts of LongPhuoc
(District 9), AnPhuDong (GoVap district) and ThanhLoc (Districr 12):
Groundwater in this zone is acidic, high Fe content with not so low pH and
As content in this zone is relative high (from 4-5ppb to higher than lOppb)

Zone 2: perched on West-SouthWest side of HCM City: Groundwater in this
zone is lightly salty, high Fe content, low pH (from 4.5-5.2) and As content
is not so high. The mean value is only few ppb ( the highest found out onto
sample As26 is 6ppb).

Zone 3: the rest of sampling area. In this zone, As content is much less than
WHO limit. Most of them are less than Ippb.

The result are also provided that high As content occuured in acidic water zone
with high Fe concentration and reducing condition. However, in some boreholes,
groundwater with not so high Fe content but containe a notable As concentration over
the WHO Limit.

Other noticeable thing is the deposit conditions of those zones are differently.
QI.,,, aquifer in zone 1 is formed with alluvium-marine sediments with much of organic
humus. It makes the geo-chemistry enviroment becomes reducing. That is a favourable
condition for As leakage into water. Meanwile, in zone 2, the aquifer is formed from
coastal and a estuarial sediment. In that condition, As compounds are relative immoblie
and tha As contnet ingroundwater not so high. In Zone 3, Pleistocene aquifer formed
from alluviumsediment. Groundwater is classified in wery good quality with low TDS
and As content therfore is very low.

Another interest is when corelate As content with other concentration, we also
see that groundwater with high HCO/ has high As concentration and groundwater with
high SO4

2" has low As concentration.
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6. CONCLUSION

Generally, As content in groundwaier in Pleistocene aquifer in HoChiMinh City
is not so high, except some region it is over the WHO Limit to As content in drinling
water, (the highest As concentration in groundwater detected in study region only
reached up 21.9ppb at a borehole in District.9, HCM City. In that zone, water is bearing
in alliiviuin-marin sediment layer that contains lot of organic humus, high Fe, low pH
and classified into HCO ,' type.

In the West-South West of the City, the aquifer has same characters with above
zone but groundwater inhere in C1-SO4

2 and As concentration is not high (only 4-5ppb).
The rest zone, with the largest area of HoChiMinh City, As concentration in
groundwaier is lowest (less than lppb).

However, this is just a preliminary result from an investigation with not much
samples gathered in the limit area of HoChiMinh City. Therefore, this result just brought
out a general view on the presence of As content in groundwater in an aquifer which is
usually exploited in study region and confirmed the readability of analysis As content in
water by means of neutron activation. To gain more profound result on this topic as well
as to protect this improtant water resource more effectively, we do have to pursue a
large scale jroject to determine the occurrence mechanism, assess and predict the
transmissibily of this toxic agent

The actual meaning of this project results is if in study region occurred high As
concentration in groundwater, it would has others toxic agents that hazard to people
health.
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Table 1: Results of analysis

KH
M

AsOl

AS02

AsO3

AsO4

AsO5

AsO6

AS07

AsO8

AsO9

AslO

Asll

Asl2

Asl3

Asl4

As 15

Asl6

Asl7

CORD.
X

658801

659920

660054

658582

661805

663886

668370

663541

663713

675790

678078

672153

666683

668507

662965

670091

669769

CORD.
Y

1233584

1232516

1231008

1230428

1230774

1229763

1210025

1214861

1207794

1205152

1200725

1200930

1202422

1202115

1194373

1190791

1191539

DEPT
H

(m)

0

32

36

30

20

30

35

22

52

41

37

28

26

29

28

30

50

To

28.7

28.8

28.2

28.7

28.8

28.4

29.6

29.8

29.5

29.7

29.0

29.6

29.1

28.4

28.6

29.0

29.6

PH

6.70

6.50

6.50

6.40

6.40

6.20

5.50

4.91

6.20

5.57

4.94

4.93

6.16

5.60

4.30

5.60

4.59

Cond

(mS/cm)

272

42

51

37

34

116

34.7

22.3

231

30.3

109

23.4

2550

717

3630

2430

3070

As

(ppb)

0.29

0.03

0.46

0.08

0.13

5.91

0.45

0.04

6.16

0.09

0.01

0.04

0.11

1.68

0.11

0.52

0.06

Fete

(ppm)

6.88

3.7

4.19

3.8

7.52

5.59

3.12

2.6

16.56

6.77

4.25

3.81

6.41

25.01

17.42

12.29

7.22

Sal

(g/1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.1

0

1.8

1.1

1.4

TDS

(mg/1)

26

18

28

26

27

189

27

17

184

24

85

18

1941

567

OFL

1991

OFL

Ca Mg Na K Cl CO2 HCO., CO,2 so4
2- NO.,

(mg/1)

1.40

0.44

1.64

1.63

1.62

0.49

1.60

0.40

0.4

0.40

3.20

0.20

8.00

6.00

144.00

16.00

26.00

0.48

0.21

0.58

0.56

0.52

0.68

0.54

0.18

0.71

0.18

1.43

0.29

39.3

16.9

171

66.1

107

1.81

0.88

2.15

1.87

1.8.1

10.92

1.95

0.81

10.9

1.21

18.86

1.03

322

71.3

494

256

448

1.19

0.18

1.65

1.77

1.94

0.93

1.95

0.19

0.98

0.59

4.58

0.68

19.5

15.6

39

26.3

58.5

7.62

6.52

7.03

7.13

7.26

31.2

7.29

6.62

33.3

7.02

40.61

5.69

727.37

131.83

1663.43

687.22

951.01

30.20

13.55

32.50

30.20

31.11

16.4

30.80

13.20

16.6

35.20

79.20

44.00

57.20

17.60

35.20

57.20

127.60

19.60

3.66

18.80

18.60

19.36

60.1

19.20

3.60

59.5

4.56

11.28

2.64

58.57

217.00

0.00

23.76

3.36

2.06

2.07

7.56

24.55

3.29

106.44

62.45

135.06

2.62

2.01

2.33

2.77

2.36

2.40

1.82

16.00

1.97

6.57

2.81

3.53

. 3.91

1.10



KH
M

As52

As53

As54

As55

As56

As57

As58

As59

As60

AS61

As62

As63

As64

As65

As66

As67

As68

CORD.
X

698622

702081

701502

694300

700059

703269

704050

703816

703681

674720

674720

703795

653186

657358

663641

670811

672788

CORD.
Y

1199741

1195460

1195794

1193100

1194810

1194116

1193784

1195862

1198173

1210581

1204340

1198175

1214764

1219726

1224267

1220693

1214756

DEPT
H

(m)

32

38

40

48

40

50

30 '

24

28

31

40

0

28

30

32

28

25

To

28.6

29.1

28.4

28.8

28.9

29

29.5

28.9

28.8

28.3

29.6

28.4

28.4

28.3

28.8

29.7

28.4

pH

4.00

6.41

6.27

4.73

7.57

6.16

6.16

6.41

6.87

6.40

6.30

6.30

7.25

6.60

6.50

6.10

6.20

Cond

(mS/cm)

68.4

1877

3220

119.2

1080

1700

2920

1877

1047

34.9

37.8

213

231

211

42

41.3

116

As

(ppb)

0.13

0.02

20.00

0.02

0.01

0.14

21.90

3.27

4.68

0.09

0.13

4.84

0.05

0.02

0.05

0.81

0.42

Fete

(ppm)

3.76

13.43

22.57

10.060

14.780

17.260

18.620

3.43

5.630

4.57

5.93

8.85

4.11

2.83

3.7

4.55

2.59

Sal

(g/1)

0

0

1

0

0

0.7

1.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TDS

(mg/1)

51

1362

OFL

849

678

1408

OFL

1154

687

17

25

175

154

163

18

68

189

Ca Mg Na K cr CO2 HCO3 CO,2 SO4
2 NO3

(mg/1)

0.11

2.80

5.42

0.33

11.80

0.2

5.2

2.56

11.70

0.42

1.77

0.41

0.4

0.52

0.44

1.8

0.49

0.51

7.39

18.50

0.52

4.29

0.25

17.5

7.39

4.29

0.19

0.49

0.75

0.71

0.6

0.21

1.6

0.68 '

2.02

380

679

17.9

234

31.6

318

352

124

0.8

1.75

10.16

10.8

14.1

0.88

4.8

10.92

0.18

14.2

15.4

4.42

3.42

3.9

13.4

14.1

3.42

0.2

2.01

0.95

0.98

1.16

0.18

4.71

0.93

5.4

482

802

15.6

34.8

13.4

619

282

358

6.61

6.61

32.7

5.30

3.2

6.52

2.5

31.2

72.6

' 72.6

13.25
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MONITORING AND STUDYING PM-10 AIR DUST POLLUTION
AT THE LANG METEOROLOGICAL STATION, HANOI IN 2003

Vuong Thu Bac, Dinh Thien Lain and Nguyen Thi Hong Thinh

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technique

1. OBJECTIVES AND MAIN CONTENTS OF SUBJECT

a. Objectives

To maintain the operation on the monitoring and studying PM-10 air dust
pollution at the Lang Meteorological Station, Hanoi, regularly and
continuously.

To strengthen basic data, add to long-term database on PM-10 air dust
pollution in Hanoi.

To take part in creating scientific basics to set up Vietnam PM air quality
standards.

To support participating in the international co-operation programs of
RCA/RAS/7/013andACE.

To take part in training scientific staffs on job.

b. Main contents of subject

Base on the provided finance, the subject proposed detail contents of study for
2003 consist of:

Collect 300 PM25, and PM25.l0 samples on every Wednesday and Sunday
using GENT-SFU, ACE-ASP-VN65 air samplers by mutual agreements of
monitoring stations in the region and on the world.

Collect meteorological parameters concerned.

Determine PM2,, PM25.1(,, PM,() concentrations in 200 samples collected with
GENT-SFU.

Determine concentration of main chemical elements in 72 air dust samples
by XRF technique.

Determine concentration of water-soluble ions in 72 air dust samples by IC
technique.

Determine concentration of BC in 200 72 air dust samples using light
reflection technique.

Analysis and assessment obtained data.

2. STUDY METHOD

Use particle size fractionated equipments <10jam and <2.5j.im to collect air
dust samples (GENT-SFU, ASP), monitoring temporal variation of PM25,
PM2.S.,O, and PMU,
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Study and apply nuclear multi-element analytical techniques (INAA, XRFA,
PIXE) and other ones (IC, light reflection) to determine characteristic
chemical components of air dust samples.

Use advanced statistic-modeling methods (PCFA, PMFA and back
trajectory) to fingerprint sources of air dust pollution and study long-range
transport.

Combine with monitoring results of neighboring countries in the ACE and
RCA programs.

Obey recommendations and agreements in the frame of RCA and ACE
programs.

3. SOME OF MAIN RESULTS

The regular task named "Monitoring and Studying PM-10 Air Dust Pollution at
the Lang Meteorological Station, Hanoi" in 2003 has completed well and overdone
compared to the registered contents.

322 air dust samples have been collected with two kinds of air samplers (2-
SFU, 1-ASP) on every Wednesday and Sunday for 24 hours at the Lang
Meteorological Station, Hanoi Obey recommendations and agreements in the
frame of RCA and ACE programs.

PM2S, PM25.,,|, PMK, and BC concentrations in 220 air dust samples have
been determined. Totally, 2326 data have been analyzed with different
multi-elements analytical techniques (IC: 80 samples x 9 ions, XRF: 126
samples x 11 elements, LR: 220 samples x 1 element).

About 6000 of meteorological parameters (T, Rain, WS, WD, RH...) have
been collected and processed.

Participated in the international comparison of analysis, controlled correct
ability of analytical procedures, compared the obtained results from different
analytical methods aim to affirm believability of the obtained results.

Variations of air dust concentrations of PM25, PM2]S.,,,, PM,(, and BC
concentrations monthly in 2003 have been assessed. The yearly average air
dust concentrations have been compared with those of previous years.

Participated in carrying out the IAEA/RCA/RAS/7/013 Project on " Support
of Urban Air Quality Management". In the national co-coordinator meeting
in Bangkok Thailand on 11/03, Vietnam has assessed to be the Regional
Resource Unit (RRU) in the RCA project on the data interpretation and XRF
analysis. In 2003, Vietnam has been ranked third in every aspect among 15
countries participating in the project and ranked second in completion level
of the project contents for duration of 2001-2003.

With the obtained results, the studying group has been integrating step by
step in the general trend presently of the region and the world in the field of
studying and applying nuclear and related analytical techniques to solve air
dust pollution problem.
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Combined with previous obtained results, the group has some papers that
have been published in/on national and international conferences/journals
(see item 4).
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EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS OF BACTERIAL PRODUCT
WHICH CAN DEGRADE PESTICIDE-DIMETHOATE

ON THE SCALE OF TRUE PRACTICE TEST
Pham Thi Le Ha, Tran Tlii Thuy, Le Hai, Nguyen Duy Hang, Vo Thi Thu Ha,
Nguyen Tuong Ly Lan, Le Tat Mua, Tran Kim Duyen and Mai Hoang Lam

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: Dimethoale, an organophosphate pesticide has been widely used in Dalat,
Lamdong. It is much toxic to birds, human being and oilier mammals. Its widespread use has
caused environmental concern on the basic of frequent detection of dimethoale in soil and water.

Microorganisms are key agenis in the degradation of waste, oil and a vast array of organic
pesticide in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. In previous study, bacteria products which can
degrade Dimethoate were produced. The present study was designed to evaluate the
effectiveness of bacterial product which can degrade Pesticide- Dimethoate on the scale of true
practice test.

The results indicated that application bacteria product to soil grown with Cauliflower & Chinese
Cabbage sprayed with organic phosphorus pesticides (Dimethoate & Chlorpyrifos), the pesticide
residues in soil, water and vegetables were as follow: The residues of Dimethoate and
Chlorpyrifos in soil grown with Cauliflower, Chinese cabbages are different. They concentrated
mostly in the surface litter and top soil layers with the depth from 0 to 20cm. From the depth of
20cm to 100cm, the pesticide residues were ignorible. Residue of Chlorpyrifos in soil was
small as well. Dimethoate residues in soil grown with Cauliflower were higher than that of
Chinese cabbages. On the basis of the environmental criteria of Ministry for Science,
Technology and Environment (6/95), Dimethoate residues in soil grown with cauliflowers were
in excess of the maximum limit. In the case of using bacteria product to soil, pesticide residues
in soil were decreased.

The results also indicated that Chlorpyrifos residues in water (water obtained at the depth of
75cm and 100cm by days) were small. Residue of Dimethoate in water obtained from the
Cauliflower bed were higher than that of Chinese cabbagges one. Using bacteria product to soil,
pesticide residues in water were decreased. On the basis of the environmental criteria of
Ministry for Science, Technology and Environment (6/95), water obtained from the bed applied
with Dimethoate with and without bacteria can be accepted as wastewater discharging into
water sources 1 and 2 (except for the nineth day), respectively.

Residue of pesticides in Cauliflowers and Chinese cabbages were different. Dimethoate residues
were higher than Chlorpyrifos. Using bacteria product to soil, pesticide residues in vegetables
were decreased. On [he basis of the crilerias of WHO/FAO/1993, Diinethoate residues in
vegetables were in permitted level.-

On the scale of true practice test, the biomass of Cauliflowers and Chinese Cabbages which
grown on soil fertilized with bacteria immobilized peal (bacterial product) were higher than the
control (non bacterial product) from 8% to 16%.

1. THE CONTENT OF PROJECT

Fermentation of 2 bacteria strains and enumeration of number of cell.

Preparation of peat and immobilization of 2 strains into the peat.

Evaluation of the growth of 2 kinds of vegetable (height, biomass, etc)
which were grown in soil fertilized with bacteria immobilized peat (bacterial
product).

Evaluation of the pesticide residues in soil, water and vegetables
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2. RESULTS

2.1. Materials and Methods

Lysimeter system: It is a green house (nylon house), in which 4 of double pools
with the size 2m x lm x lm and 4 of 2m x lmx 0,75m were built. In the middle of the
double pools, there are pipes by which water can be drained. In this system, soil were
filled in one side of double pools.

Bacteria strains were fermented, immobilized into peat. Soil of pools in the
lysimeter were fertilized with Bacteria immobilized peat and Cauliflower, Chinese
cabbages grown on. Dimethoate (Di) and Chlorpyrifos (Chi) were applied on vegetables.

Estimated index are:

The number of bacteria cell in product before and after putting into the soil.
The pesticide residues in soil, water and vegetables
The biomass of vegetables

2.2. Results in brief

The number of bacteria cell in product before and after putting into the soil

The number of bacteria cell in product before and after putting into the soil were
1.5 x 10"/g and 6.0 x 10"/g, respectively. With this result, two bacteria strains can be
used in field.

The pesticide residues in soil, water and vegetables were as follow:

Effect of bacteria product on pesticide residue in soil

The residues of Dimethoate and Chlorpyrifos in soil grown with Cauliflower,
Chinese cabbages are different and concentrated mostly in the surface litter and top soil
layers with the depth from 0 to 20cm. From the depth of 20cm to 100cm, the pesticide
residues were ignorable. Residue of Chlorpyrifos in soil was small as well. Dimethoate
residues in soil grown with Cauliflower were higher than that of Chinese cabbages. On
the basis of the environmental criteria of Ministry for Science, Technology and
Environment (6/95), Dimethoate residues in soil grown with cauliflowers were in excess
of the maximum limit. In the case of using bacteria product to soil, pesticide residues in
soil were decreased.

Table 1: The effect of bacterial product on the peticide residues in soil by the depth

Scries

Cauliflower (DC)
Cauliflower (VK)

Chinese cabbage
(DC)
Chinese cabbage
(VK)

Kind of
pesticide

Dimellioate

Di

Di

Di

The residue of pesticide (mg/kg)

0-20cm

0.163

0.119
0.089

. 0.034

20- 0cm

0.005
b

0.009

0.002

40-60cm

0.006
h

0.001

0.001

60-80cm
a

a

a

a

80-100cm
H

a

a

a
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Cauliflower (DC)

Cauliflower (VK)
Chinese cabbage
(DC)

Chinese cabbage
(VK)

Chlorpyrif
OS

Chi
Chi

Chi

0.004

0.002
0.001

b

0.001

0.003
0.002

b

b

h

_b

h

b

_b

b

_b

_b

h

b

_b

DC: Control (peat without bacteria)
VK: (peat without bacteria)
- : not deep enough
-b: trace amounts

Effect of bacteria product on pesticide residue in water

Figure 3 shows residues of Dimethoate & Chlorpyrifos in water obtained at the
depth of 75 and 100cm by days.

- In the fifth day and nineth day, Dimethoate and Chlorpyrifos appeared in
water, respectively.

- Chlorpyrifos residues in water were small. On the basis of the environmental
criteria of Ministry for Science, Technology and Environment (6/95), water
obtained from the bed applied with Chlorpyrifos can be accepted as surface
water inflowing to water plants before treatment.

- Residue of Dimethoate in water obtained from the Cauliflower bed were
higher than that of Chinese cabbagges.

- Using bacteria product to soil, pesticide residues in water were decreased.

On the basis of the environmental criteria of Ministry for Science, Technology
and Environment (6/95), water obtained from the beds applied with Dimethoate with
and without bacteria can be accepted as wastewater discharging into water sources 1 and
2 (except for the nineth day), respectively.

14 -

12 -

10 -

8 -

6 -

4 -

2 -

0 -

Microgram/L

•
11l l1 tlL

• Cauliflower (DC)

• Cauliflower (VK)

• Chinese cabbage (DC)

BlChinese cabbage (VK)

i
Day

5 6 9 10 11 12 13 15 16 17

Figure 1: Dimethoate residue in water
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Effect of bacteria product on pesticide residue in vegetable

Table 2: Effect of bacteria product on the pesticide residue in Cauliflower
and Chinese cabbage

Series

Cauliflower (DC)

Cauliflower (VK)

Chinese cabbage (DC)

Chinese cabbage (VK)

Cauliflower (DC)

Cauliflower (VK)

Chinese cabbage (DC)

Chinese cabbage (VK)

Kind of Pesticides

Dimethoate

Di

Di

Di

Chlorpyrifos

Chi

Chi

Chi

The residue of pesticide, ((.ig/kg)

113,6

93.2

146.0

25.2

0.83

0.28

b

Residue of pesticides in Cauliflower and Chinese cabbage were different.
Dimethoute residues were higher than Chlorpyrifos. Using bacteria product to soil,
pesticide residues in vegetables were decreased. On the basis of the criteria of
WHO/FAO/l 993, Dimethoate residues in vegetables were in permitted levels.

Effect of bacteria product on biomass of Cauliflower and Chinese cabbage

The biomass of Cauliflower and Chinese cabbage grown in soil which
fertilized with bacteria were higher than the control from 8 to 16%.

CONCLUSION

a. Apply 2 kinds of organic phosphorus pesticides (Dimethoate & Chlorpyrifos)
to Cauliflower & Chinese Cabbage, the results were as follow:

- The residues of Chlorpyrifos in soil, water and vegetables were vey small.

- Degradation of Chlorpyrifos was faster than that of Dimethoate in soil, water
and vegetables.

- The Dimethoate residues in soil, water of the bed that grown with
Cauliflowers were higher compared to Chinese Cabbages.

- The Dimethoate residue in Cauliflower was smaller than that in the Chinese
Cabbage.

- On the basis of the environmental criterias of Ministry for Science,
Technology and Environment (6/95), Dimethoate residues in soil grown with
cauliflowers were in excess of the maximum limit.

b. Fertilizing bacterial product to soil, the residue of pesticides (Dimethoate and
Chlorpyrifos) in soil, water and vegetable were smaller than that of the control.
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c. On the scale of true practice test, the biomass of Cauliflowers and Chinese
Cabbages which grown on soil fertilized with bacteria immobilized peat (bacterial
product) were higher than the control (non bacterial product).
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PHYSIOLOGICAL EVALUATION AND RADIATION
SENSITIVITY OF SOME SUGARCANE VARIETIES

IN SOUTH VIETNAM
Nguyen Van Vinli, Nguyen Tlii Nu, Nguyen Thi Vang and Truong Hong Nghia

Center for Nuclear Techniques in Ho Chi Minli City

1. INTRODUCTION AND SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND

Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) is one main of the important tropical crops in
Vietnam. Even though sugarcane can be cultivated different areas, from North to Central
and South but almost of their yield is still low, about 50 - 70ton/ha and sugar content
about 15% - 17%. Further more, their yield is continuing reduction and degeneration.
So, improvement of sugarcane is one of the important works for the agricultural
researchers in Vietnam.

Induction of mutation breeding in vegetative propagated crops by gamma rays
treatment in combination with invitro culture techniques is not only hopeful, fruitfully
and but also coming worldwide. With this way, some countries such as American,
Pakistan, Taiwan, India and Malaysia... have had successfully in flowers, banana,
especially in sugarcane. They have obtained sugarcane mutants with value characters
such as high yield, high sugar content and resistance to diseases. In Vietnam, for the
sugarcane improvement research, we are beginning first steps as following:

Conducted physiological analyses of some sugarcane varieties, which will
gamma treated.

Determined suitable dose ranges for induction of mutation in VN84-4137
and My55-14 varieties.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials

We choice two sugarcane varieties named VN84-4137 and My55-14 from
sugarcane germplasm stock of Institute of Sugarcane Research for our works. VN 84-
4137 is local variety and My55-14 is imported variety. Some general characters of
VN84-4137 are long green leaves with a height from 320cm - 370cm, a yield from 50 -
70 ton/ha and a sugar content from 15 - 18%. Characters of My55-14 are also long
green leaves with a height from 410cm - 450cm, a yield from 80 - 100 ton/ha and a
sugar content 12 - 14%. They were grown in the experimental field of the Institute of
sugarcane research, BenCat, BinhDuong.

2.2. Method

2.2.1. Method for research of physiological analyses

200 cuts of each VN84-4137 and My55-14 with length from 20 - 22cm, medium
age, diameter 1.5 - 1.8cm and bearing 2 axillary buds were cultivated to investigate the
growth and the other characteristics of them. 3 months, 6 months and 9 months after
cultivating, we obtain parameter on their height, number of leaves, etc...
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2.2.2. Method for research of determination of suitable gamma dose ranges

50 cuts of each VN84-4137 and My55-14 were treated with gamma rays, Co60.
The doses used were 0, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10 and 12Krad, ratio 25rad/s. After cuts were
irradiated, they were cultivated in the experimental field. Parameters such as influence
of gamma rays on plantlets, color of leaves, height etc... were investigated.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Result of physiological analyses

Table 1: Some parameters on height, length of nodal and diameter
of samples after cultivating

Variety

VN84-
4137
My

55-14

%
growth

90%

90%

3 months

N"of
leaves

12

13

Height
(cm)

25

32

6 months

N"of
leaves

37

45

Height
(cm)

270

320

Height
after 9
months

(cm)

350

420

Length
of

nodal
(cm)

12.5

14.2

Diameter
of stem

(cm)

3.5

4.2

Table 1 shows that characters on height, length of nodal and diameter of
My55-14 are higher than VN84-4137. Our results are the same results were reported in
1995, 1998 and 2001 (1). Even though height, diameter and yield of My55-14 are better
than VN84-4137 but it's sugar content is lower than VN84-4137.With our project's
goal is to obtain variations higher yield than control (VN84-4137) and also is to obtain
variations higher sugar content in My55-14, we have chosen VN84-4137 and My55-14
to gamma treatment.

3.2. Result of determination of suitable gamma dose ranges

Table 2: Frequency and spectrum of variation in irradiated VN84-4137

Spectrum

% Survival

Solid - albino leaf

Part - albino leaf

Dark green leaf

Light green leaf

Long nodal

Short nodal

Frequency %

Dose (Krad)

0

90

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

85

1

1

1

2

1

2

16

5

78

2

1

2

2

2

3

24

6

61

4

3

1

2

0

3

26

7

53

6

3

0

3

0

4

32

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Table 3: Frequency and spectrum of variation in irradiated My55-14

Spectrum

% Survival

Solid -albino leaf

Part - albino leaf

Dark green leaf

Light green leaf

Long nodal

Short nodal

Frequency %

Dose (Krad)

0

88

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4
85

1

2

1

1

1

3

18

5

81

1

, 2

2

2

2

3

24

6

75

4

2

1

3

0

4

28

7

64

5

3

0

4

0

7

38

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Table 2 and 3 show that:

Doses from 4 to 7Krad have changed the morphology, growth and color of leaves
of irradiated samples. Some value variations occur at low dose (4 and 5Krad) such as
dark green leaf and long stem nodal while bad variations occur at high dose (6 and
7Krad) such as solid albino leaf, part albino leaf and short nodal with high frequency.
According to Amano (2), Novak (3) and Donini (4), parameters such as growth
inhibition or changing of leaves are to sign for determining the optimum mutation
induction dose. It is also point of Mike (5) and Kamra (6). Our results (see table 2 and 3)
also show:

• All of samples (VN84-4137 and My55-14) were dead at lOKrad up.

4 and 5Krad could be suitable doses for the induction of mutation in VN84-
4137 and My55-14 sugarcane varieties.

4. CONCLUSION

• LD100 (lethal dose 100) of VN84-4137 and My55-14 is lOKrad.

4 and 5Krad could be used to induction of mutation for VN84-4137 and
My55-14 sugarcane varieties.
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STUDY ON GRAFTING OF MONOMER ONTO NATURAL
RUBBER LATEX BY RADIATION TECHNIQUE

Nguyen Tan Man, Lc Hai, Tran Tin Tarn, Le Huii Tu, Pliam Thi Sam,
Dao Minli I'huong and Ha Time Fluy

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: Radiation vulcanization of natural rubber latex has been extensively developed
through programmers assisted by the IAEA and UNDP under RCA in Asia and Pacific Region. R
& D has been done in most of the Member Slates with technical assistance from Japan's Takasaki
Radiation Chemistry Establishment.

Radiation vulcanized natural rubber latex (RVNRL) has many advantages over the conventional
sulfur vulcanized latex, such as absence of nitrosamines and low cytotoxicity. Radiation
crosslinking is a room temperature process, itself an important cost advantage, il is easily
controlled and desired extend of crosslinking is easily achieved by controlling the dose
(irradiation time). Disadvantages of RVNRL to be improved are poor physical properties of film
such as low tensile strength and tear strength. The research groups of Japan, Thailand and
Indonesia concentrated on the improvement of physical properties of RVNRL using radiation
grafted PMMA as additive [2]. F. Sundardi and W. Sofiarti have reported that tensile strength
and hardness increased by radiation grafting of styrene onto NR [5]. Ono et al have reported the
grafting of MMA onto NR by gamma irradiation at a dose of 5 kGy for producing thermoplastic
elastomers [4].

The objective of this project is to report the results of studies of radiation graft-copolymerization
of methyl methacrylate (MMA) or styrene (Si) onto natural rubber latex in order to improve their
physico-mechanical properties and evaluation of grafted material using Small-Angle Neutron
Scattering through FNCA Project. The grafting degree of MMA and St onto NR increased with
the increase of irradiation dose and monomer concentration. The alteration of grafted products
structure was determined by IR method. Tensile strength , Shore A hardness, 100% modulus of
grafted products increased with the increase of monomer concentration and irradiation dose
while elongation at break decreased. The grafted products were characterized by Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM), Small-Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) and Small Angle X-ray
Scattering (SAXS).

I. THE CONTENT OF PROJECT

Effects of monomer concentration and irradiation dose on grafting process.

Evaluation of the mechanical properly of grafted materials.

Evaluation of the characteristics of structure of grafted materials by
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Small Angle Neutron Scattering
(SANS) and Small Angle X rays Scattering (SAXS).

II. OBTAINED RESULTS

II. 1. Materials, Chemicals and Method

Natural rubber latex was received from Binh long Rubber Company. The total
solid content (TSC) of the above-mentioned latex was about of 60%.
Methylmethacrylate (MMA), Styrene (St) and others chemicals were analytical grade
and were used without further purification.
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The NR-g-PMMA and NR-g-PSl were carried out by mixing of centrifuged latex
with emulsion of MMA at the concentrations of 25 plir, 50 phr and 75 phr
(corresponding to MG25, MG50 and MG75 for MMA and SG25, SG50 and SG75 for
St). The emulsion was prepared by mixing of MMA and NH4OH 1% and adding 1%
weight of laurylsulfate then stirring for 20 min. Radiation grafting copolymerization of
PMMA and PSt onto natural rubber latex were carried out on gamma Co-60 source at
10 kGy for NR-g-PMMA and 50 kGy for NR-g-PSt .

The film samples of NR-g-PMMA and NR-g-PSt were prepared by casting
method. After drying at room temperature until transparent, films were leached with
water over night at room condition, and finally heating at 60"C for 1 hr. The films were
extracted with aceton for NR-g-PMMA and with toluene for NR-g-PSt to remove
homopolymers. The films of NR-g-PMMA and NR-g-PSt were cut into dumbbell shape
pieces to measure mechanical properties. The grafted product characteristics such as
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Small Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) and
Small Angle X rays Scattering (SAXS) were measured at Kyoto University through
FNCA project.

11.2. Results

Degree of grafting: The grafting degree of MMA onto NRL increased with the
increase of irradiation dose and monomer concentration. The grafting degree of MG25,
MG50 and MG75 were obtained of 60%, 72% and 80% respectively, at irradiation dose
of 6 kGy. And the grafting degree of SG25, SG50 and SG75 were 46%, 51% and 75%
respectively, at 50 kGy.

Measurement of infrared spectrum: The alteration of grafted products structure
was determined by 1R method. The obtained results shown that the specific peaks for
MMA and St was found to be 1731 cm ' and 698,2 cm', respectively.

Measurement of mechanical properties: The mechanical properties of grafted
copoolymers were measured by TOYOSEIKI V10-C tester (ASTM D 638). The results
were presented in Table 1 and 2.

Table 1: Mechanical properties of NR-g-PMMA

Dose
(kGy)

0
2

4

6

8

10

0

2

4

Tensile strength
(kg/cm2)

I.MG25
2.2
2.97
5.4

5.67
6.22
6.75

11. MG50
2.2

4.62
7.67

Elongation
(%)

1278
1045
1007
1023
1002
1003

1278
863
803

100% Modulus
(kg/cm2)

0.437
0.442
0.356
0.541
0.571
0.566

0.437
0.54

0.779

Shore A
Hardness

35
45
55
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6

8

10

0

2
4
6

8

10

9.78
11.78
10.98

III. MG75
2.2
7.9

9.84
11.56
13.22
13.21

812
827
816

1278
806

680
667

683

662

0.878
0.906
0.906

0.437

0.774
1.26

1.444
1.538
1.559

57
57
58

Table 2: Mechanical properties of NR-g-PSt

Dose
(kGy)

0

10

20
30

40

50

0

10

20
30
40

50

0

10

20

30

40
50

Tensile strength
(kg/cm2)

1. SG25
2.2
3.6

4.43
5.64
7.02
7.86

II. SG50
2.2
6.81

9.34
11.1

12.2
14.24

III. SG75
2.2

9,74
11.45
13.55
13.45
13.95

Elongation
(%)

1278
1171

1009
946
812

823

1278
998
850
798
678
668

1278
778

667

679

642

543

100% Modulus
(kg/cm2)

0.437
0.502
0.554
0.62

0.595
0.64

0.437
0.779

0.9
1.064
1.162
1.157

0.437
0.971
1.524
1.508
1.606
1.696

The alteration of phase structure of grafted copolymers: Characterization of
grafted copolymers has been evaluated by Transmission Election Microscopy (TEM),
Small Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) and Small Angle X rays Scattering (SAXS).
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The results determined of grafted products shown that PMMA forms
microdomains of the order of 20-50 nm in the matrix of NR, the average distance
between PMMA microdomains is ca. 130 nm and the interfacial thickness between
PMMA and NR phase is ca. 2 nm comparable to the value reported for PS-block-PI
diblock copolymer. The dependence on gamma-ray dose was not observed by SAXS for
the microdomain structure of grafted product.

Japanese expert concluded that NR thermoplastic elastomer were formed in
excellent by radiation grafting copolymerization.

H.3. Conclusion

The optimal doses for grafting of MMA and St onto natural rubber latex
were found to be 6 and 50 kGy, respectively.

The NR-g-PMMA and NR-g-PSt were determined by means of infrared
spectrum and the function groups of MMA and St were characterized at
1731 cm' and 698.2 cm'1 respectively.

The physico-mechanical properties of grafted products such as tensile
strength, Shore A hardness and modulus increase in the increase of
irradiation dose and concentration of monomer while elongation at break of
grafted materials was decreased.

NR thermoplastic elastomer was formed in excellent by radiation grafting
copolymerization.
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STUDYING RADIATION-INDUCED MODIFICATION
OF POLYMER TO MAKE WATER-SUPERABSORBER

AS A SOIL MOISTURE CONDITIONER

Doan Binh*, Phain Thi Tim Hong*, Doan Thi The*, Tran Tich Canh*,
Nguyen Quoc Hien*,Vo Thi Kim Lang* and Nguyen Duy Hang**

*Reseavch and Development Center for Radiation Technology
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ABSTRACT: Study and preparation of a water-superabsorber based upon polymer in
conditioning soil moisture has been carrying out in VINAGAMMA. The capability of absorbing
of the water super-absorber is 300 g to 500 g of water per dry gram of hydrogel. The material
commonly found in horticultural markets are sold as hydrogel or water super-absorber.
Investigation of grafting acrylic acid monomer onto starch (starch-g-AAc) and acrylamide
monomer onto carboxymelhyl cellulose (CMC-g-AAm) is first put through. The effect of
composition of monomer/substrate of polymer on grafting per cent and on swelling ratio was
taken into account. In addition, influence of absorbed dose, rate of absorbed dose, pH, salinity
and temperature on swelling ratio was studied. Evaluation of enzymatic degradability of starch-g-
AAc and CMC-g-AAm was tested in a-amylaza and cellulaza, respectively. Biodegradation of
starch-g-AAc in the soil was also implemented in the greenhouse at 25-28°C. Fresh keeping
ability of the sprig of orchid flowers in starch-g-AAc hydrogel was proved better than in the
distilled water. As a result, observation of dried/fresh biomass of 'tall shoot" cabbage with or
without the hydrogel added in the soil matrix regarding to irrigation regime, distribution in depth
of soil layer and ratio of hydrogel/soil was made. The first stage result of the project
implementation has been stimulating for 2 years.

1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Water absorption material has been using in agricultural applications for control
of soil erosion, limitation of loss of nutrients and silt for plants; decrease of irrigation
frequency and increase of water retention in prolonged arid soil or droughts. The water
absorbed polymers mixed with the soil enhances stabilization of growing plants,
mycorrhirae and soil bacteria. Water-superabsorbers are often called hydrogel that
consist of (1) natural origin polymers, (2) semisynthetic polymers originated from
cellulose, which was reacted cracked mineral oil products, and (3) synthetic polymers
used commonly: polyvinyl alcohol, PVA; polyacrylamide, PAAm; polyacrylic acid,
AAc; and polyethylene, PEO. Salts, pH, nutrients, and fertilizers strongly effect on the
characteristics of hydrogel in the soil matrix. Hydrogel reduced salts in the soil even
though the water-held capacity of the hydrogel decreases, In addition, the hydrogel
removes heavy metals. The organs such as plants, mycorrhirae, bacteria and fungi have a
response of addition of the hydrogel to soil medium. Hydrogel is increasing microbial
clone of nitrogen fixation in the soil (Azotobacter, Azospirilla va Clostridium) but
developed at a limited level. Hydrogel reduced the fluctuation of temperature in the soil.
The rate of evapotranspiration reduced when the mycorrhirae was added to the hydrogel
(Glomus mosseae, G. Fasciculatum). Hydrogel polymers can be degraded by fungi and
bacteria in laboratorial conditions.

In the world, hydrogel named "watersorb", 'Smart hydrogel", 'STA-Moist", and
"Stockosorb" are using to produce seed germination, conditioners, fertilizer release
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material, promoters, reduction of soil compression, antirunning off pesticide and
nutrients.

2. EXPERIMENTS

2.1 Kaw materials-chemicals

Corn starch (France), acrylic acid (German), KOH (China), enzyme: a-amylaza
(activity of 3000 IU, Vietnam), cellulasl 1.5L (capacity of J500 NCU/g, Denmark),
carboxymethyl cellulose (China), acrylamide (German)

2.2. Equipment

Irradiator (Gamma, SV-ST Co-60/B), Hungary at VINAGAMMA, Hochiminh
city.

2.3. Method

2.3.1. The formation of hydrogel from AAc grafted on starch (starch-g-AAc)

2.3.2. The formation of hydrogel from AAm grafted on CMC (CMC-g-AAm)

2.3.3. Irradiation:

Irradiation is carried out at a range of absorbed doses of 4.8, 11.1, and 14.6 kGy
at the dose rate of 1.6 kGy and absorbed dose of 11.1 kGy at different dose rates of
0.27,0.55, 1.11, and 1.6kGy/hr.

2.3.4. Removing the ungrafted polyacrylic acid or polyacrylamide with Sohxlet
extraction:

Grafting per cent (%G) = [(in, - ms)xl00]/ms

Where n\: initial dry weight of substrate polymer(g), m,: dry weight of extracted
sample (g)

2.3.5. Swelling ratio is calculated by weight of equilibrium absorbed water for I
g of postexlracted sample expressed as gram of water/gram of dried sample.

2.3.6. Evaluation of enzymatic degradation:

The residue of enzyme-degraded sample is washed by distilled water, dried at 65
"C and weighed to constant weight of the sample.

2.3.7. Biodegradable evaluation of sample buried underground:

5g of starch-g-AAc packed in a stainless steel net was buried underground at 3
cm deep in the greenhouse at 25-28"C. At a given period of time sample was dug up; soil
washed out of it. Eventually sample was dried and weighed.

2.3.8. Relationship between moisturizing capacity and plant growth of "tall
shoot" cabbage in respect of irrigation regime and in response to the ratio of
composition of the hydrogellsoil:

Sowing land with the cabbage seed (from China), trays of 50x30x15cm contain
the mixture of hydrogel and soil in the ratio of 0.5/1000, 1/1000, 2/1000 (w/w).
Hydrogel was laid on soil layer on the surface (0 cm), 3 - 5 cm, and 10-15 cm in depth.
Experiment was arranged in lots and irrigation regimes of 2,3,4 times/week. A water
amount used was 1.5 1 for one watering time in a tray.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Effect of the rate of monomer/substrate (M/S) on grafting percent at 11.1
kGy grafting percent increases with increasing the rate of M/S. At the same rate of M/S,
grafting percent of Arc onto starch, cellulose and CMC is higher than that of Aim onto
similar substrates. Because radiolysis of producing the free radicals of AAc is easier
than that of AAm.

3.2. Effect of rate of M/S on swelling ratio
i

At 11.1 kGy the rate of M/S increases with increasing swelling ratio. When AAc
or AAm grafted onto CMC, the rate of M/S increases with reducing the swelling ratio
due to the presence of ion Na+ in CMC involving hydration of the hydrogel. On contrary,
graft of AAc or AAm onto starch, the rate of M/S increases with increasing significantly
swelling ratio. Swelling ratio is attainable of 300-500 times while rate of M/S is selected.

3.3. The effect of absorbed dose on grafting per cent and swelling ratio at
the same rate of M/S (2/1)

The results of the figure 1 show that water absorption reduced with increasing
the dose at the higher doses of 4.8-5.0 kGy. The crosslinking of the part of grafted PAAc
or PAAm is probably occurred. Grafting per cent of AAc or AAm on substrates tends to
a maximum point as the absorbed dose is about 9-11 kGy. The absorbed dose is higher
than 11 kGy the grafting per cent reduced because of degrading the substrate.

3.4. Influence of pH on swelling ratio of starch-g-AAc or CMC-g-AAm

Increase of pH resulted in increasing the swelling ratio but not remarkably if
compared to their swelling ratio in distilled water.

3.5. Effect of swelling ratio in distilled water on various temperatures

It is indicated that it takes about 2 hrs for an equilibrium swelling ratio of
starch-g-AAc or CMC-g-AAm at 5°C but it takes about 6 hrs for the equilibrium
swelling ratio of these hydrogels at 30°C. Otherwise the swelling ratio of starch-g-AAc
is the highest at 5"C. it is possible that a part of free water is converted to freezing water.
At 5°C the structure of starch-g-AAc becomes porous.

3.6. Effect of absorbed dose rate on swelling ratio of the hydrogel

The results show that the swelling ratio at 0.55 kGy/hr is more substantial than
that at a lower or higher absorbed dose rate. The decrease of swelling ratio of starch-g-
AAc at a high absorbed dose rate is due to crosslinked PAAc. Swelling ratio of CMC-
g-AAm hydrogel increases with increasing absorbed dose rate.
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Figure 1: Relalionsliip between water-uptake and
absorbed dose at the same composition ratio (2/1)

3.7. Ability of enzymatic degradation of slarch-g-AAc or CMC-g-AAm

Table I shows that loss of weight of starch -g-AAc is around 78% with the
use of a-amylase for 96 hrs. Under the same condition, the weight loss of control
sample is 17% without any enzyme. The sample is degraded by aerobes or dissolved
from a part of degradable one. CMC-g-AAm is lost about 36% with cellulase
enzyme if compared to 7.3% weight loss of control sample.

Table 1: Enzymatic degradation of starch-g-AAc
or CMC-g-AAm in the laboratory

Time, hr

0

24

48

72

96

Weight loss, %

Starch-g-AAc

a-amylase

0

35.8±70.7

40.1 1 1.9

52.210.6

78.012.2

Control

0

13.61 1.0

11.010.1

15.413.7

17.0 1 0.4

CMC-g-AAm

Cellulase 1.5L

0

20.710.3

24.4 10.4

24.810.8

36.012.1

Control

0

0

0

3.910.6

7.310.5

3.8. Biodegradation of starch-g-AAc in the moisture soil in the greenhouse

It is indicated that starch-g-AAc is degradable because of presence of bacteria
and fungi in the soil to degrade them into smaller molecules such as CO2, H2O. 71.6%
weight loss of starch-g-AAc has been testing for 72 days. It is anticipated that fragment
of starch degraded quickly with a results of breaking down PAAc through reduction-
oxidation reaction in the soil. Residual part is a probable PAAc that has been
crosslinked.
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3.9. Table 2 shows that dry and fresh biomass of "tall shoot" cabbage in the
depth of 3-5cm, 10-15 cm yields a higher harvest than that of 0 cm deep.

Table 2: Observation of dry and fresh biomass of tall shoot cabbage when
starch-g-AAc hydrogel used

Depth, cm

Irrigation
regime, t/w

Humidity,%

Fresh biomass.g

Dry biomass.g

0

2

17,86

9,27

0,85

3

22,05

10,11

0,97

4

23,00

12,45

1,49

3-5

2

18,12

8,94

0,95

3

22,02

24,59

2,15

' 4

23,30

53,87

4,27

10-15

2

16,91

31,89

2,75

3

20,43

62,03

5,69

4

24,10

63,34

6,11

Control

2

20,80

9,83

0,70

3

20,00

20,10

1,80

4

20,00

30,84

2,52

Note: t/w is the abbreviation of times/week, biomass is expressed as gram/10 cabbage
trees

4. CONCLUSION

Starch-g-AAc hydrogel is considered meeting equilibrium swelling ratio of
300-500 times and the following conditions: rate of AAc/starch (2/1),
absorbed dose (9-11 kGy), absorbed dose rate (more 0.55 kGy/hr).

The hydrogel can be degradable a-amylase enzyme with the weight loss of
78.0% after incubation in 92hrs and be biodegradable in the soil of 78%
after 120 day bury. The hydrogel can absorb and desorb water under various
conditions. The water absorption of the hydrogel decreases in the presence
of salts and cations.

The hydrogel acts as conditioner of soil through use it for seedling the "tall
shoot" cabbage, accelerating the seed germination, and supplying water
availability of stabilization and establishment of plants in droughts, reduced
irrigation and saving water.
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PREPARATION OF METAL ADSOEBENTS FROM CfflTIN/
CHITOSAN BY RADIATION TECHNOLOGY

Nguyen Van Sue, Nguyen Quoc Ilicn, Ngo Quang Huy, Thai My Phc,
Dao Van Huang aiid Nguyen Van Hung

Centre for Nuclear Tec Uniques in Ho Chi Minli City

The project has been implement continued from year of 2002. Therefore, all
results Obtained from 2002 to 2003 will be concluded in this report.

The prepared methods of metal adsorbents based on chitin/chitosan were
developed that include the adsorbent obtained from chitin grafted with acrylic acid by
different irradiation doses; the clinking chitosan gel beads; the coagulable solution and
the chilosan composite filter. The process of metal adsorption for each adsorbent was
studied as adsorption kinetic, isothermal adsorption.etc. The results obtained have been
applicated for removal of some elements as Hg, Pb, Cd, U, Cu, etc. in the wastewater.

1. Preparation adsorbent materials by grafting chitin with acrylic acid
(AAc)

The graft processes of chilin with AAc were carried out by gamma irradiation of
the mixture of chitin and AAc at different dose of 0, 5,10, 15, 20, and 30 KGy. The
irradiated chilin- ACC were investigated the adsorptive ability of metal ions such as Pb
2 \ Hg 2\ Cr (VI), UO2

2+, and Cd 2 \ etc. The results obtained shown that the adsorptive
ability of chilin grafted and non-grafted chitin with AAc for all elements was difference
at pH values. The grafted chitin with AAc adsorb metal ion from pH =4.5 meanwhile
non-AAc grafted chitin only adsorb these elements at the neutral solution.

Effect of irradiating dose on grafting process of chitin - AAc and metal ion
adsorplive ability of adsorbents also obtained. At irradiation doses of 15- 25 KGy, the
adsorption of some metal ions is about 80 - 90 % at pH 4.5, (Fig. 1).

The adsorption kinetics of chitin - AAc with some elements was investigated.
The results show that the equivalent adsorption was affected by the concentration of
metals in the solution. The Process of isotherm for the adsorption of Pb, Hg, Cr and U
was obtained. The characteristic of the isothermal cures of Pb, Hg, U and Cr shown that
Chilin grafted with AAc somewhat difference with those non grafting,
(Fig.2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9).

Effect of unions such as Chloride and sulphate on the adsorption of chitin-AAc
was studied. Infact, unions chloride and sulphate do not effect on the uranium adsorption
of chitin - AAc at any concentration.
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Figure 1: Adsorption (%) of chitin - AAc with Hg 2+ ion
at different irradiated doses
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Figure 2: Relation of adsorption equivalene and mercury
concentration with chitin - AAC
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Figure 3: Adsorption kinetic of Pb 2+with chitin-ACC
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Figure 4: Isotherm of the Hg adsorption with chitin -ACC
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Figure 5: Isotherm of the Pb adsorption with chitin - ACC
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Figure 6: Effect of pH on the adsorption of Hg and Pb with chitin - ACC
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Figure 7: Adsorption percent (P) of Cr (VI) with
chitin/ chitosan-AAc at different doses.

Figure 8: Effect of pH on the adsorption percent of Cr(VI)
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Figure 9: Isotherm adsorption of UO2
 2+ with chitin-AAC

2. Preparation of coagulable solution from the gamma irradiated chitosan

The coagulable chitosan solutions were prepared from the gamma-irradiated
chitosan at different irradiated doses. The results obtained shown that chitosan was
treated by gamma radiation, its coagulable ability increases even at very high pH value
due to decreasing the viscosity and increasing of dissoluble degree of irradiated chitosan
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in alkali medium. The coagulable chiiosan solution acts as a reagent, which can
neutralize electric charge, and linking of suspends particles.

The samples of chitosan prepared coagulable solution were irradiated by gamma
rays at different doses: 0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 30 KGy. Because of pH values in wastewaler
always at high pH values (pH > 6), the chitosan samples irradiated at dose 20 KGy were
choozen to preparate coagulable solution.

Coagulable ability of chitosan solution for removal of lead and arsenic ion in
wastewater was carried out. The results obtained in our experiments of deposited
velocity, [Fig. 10 ] concentration of ion As (V), Pb'2+ remaining in the solution show that
the irradiated chitosan solutions have coagulable characteristic belter than with those
non irradiated.

80

•3 60
I
1 40

i 20

0

0 20 40 60

Coaguliihlc lime, inin

80

Figure 10: Effect of the coagulable solution non irradiation and irradiation
(Irradiation dose of lOKGy) on the removal of As (V) in the wastewater

The coagulable solutions prepared in our Lab from irradiated chitosan at 10 KGy
named ATMT-10. This solution was tested for removal of Pb2+ ion in wastewater of
Lead Battery Factory in eong Nai. With using ATMT-10, the wastewater containing
0.38 mg Pb/ 1 could be reduced to 0.05 mg Pb/ 1. The results obtained shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Results of removal Pb + in waste water of the eoong nai Lead Baterry
Factory

Name of samples

Concentration of
lead in initial
waste water

Concentration of
lead in initial
waste water

Initial lead
concentration

4.85 mg/L

Concentration of
lead after Pb(OII)2

precipitating

0.59 mg/L

0.16 mg/mL

Use or non using
ATMT-10

Non using ATMT-
J0

Using of ATMT-10
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Waste water in
tank No 4

-

0.39 mg/L

- <0.05 mg/L

Waste water from
lank No 5

Using of ATMT-
10 + FeCl3

3. Preparation of flocculation solution from mixture of chitosan and
polychloride alumium (CA)

The flocculation compound is a mixture of chitosan and inorganic polymers as
PCA, which prepared by mixing of irradiated chitosan and PCA in appropriate portions
of two compounds. After reaction between chitosan and PCA taking play at temperature
40 0C, the mixture was diluted to an appropriate volume. This flocculation solution
named ATMT-30. ATMT-30 compound is powerful neutral reagent for electric charge
particles as well as a linking bridge between particles in aqua medium. This compound
is useful for treatment of wastewater containing inorganic and organic compounds. The
results obtained for removal of As (V) in waste water by using flocculation solution of
the mixture irradiated chitosan and PCA were shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Removal of As in water by flocculation solution of
Gamma irradiated chitosan - PCA

Ratios of
chitosan -

PCA solution
(% w/w)

1: 10

1:5

1:2

1:1

Activity in the solution
containing As (2 mg/ L +
As -75) 1200 count in 20

inL"1* min"1

1200

1200

1200

1200

Usingl inL (locculntion
solution per 20 inL solution

containing As. Sacking
time: 15 inin. 1 mL was

taken and counted

120

Non detection

221

211

Percent of
removal

>90%

>99%

>82%

>83%

4. Preparation of (he cross -linked chitosan resin

The poly- chitosan resins have been prepared in the gel forms including salts of
chitosan chloride, chitosan phosphate. Poly- chitosan resins were formed by reaction of
chitosan salts with glutaraldehide at room temperature. The gel of poly-chitosan resins
was dried at 25 "C for 48 hours. These resins have been used for adsorption of polyoxi
anion of metal as U, V, Cr, and As (V). Some other anion chloride complexion of metals
as Cd and Zn are also studied.

The poly chitosan resins obtained from irradiated chitosan at different doses (0,
5, 10, 15, and 25 KGy). Titration curves of the NaOH 0.1M vs. HC1 0.1 M of the
irradiation chitosan resins shown that KA values were drifted to high pH values
compared with non-irradiation chitosan resins.

The adsorption kinetic of chitosan gel with some elements such as Cu (II), Cd
(II), and Hg (II) was studied. With different concentration of metals, the adsorption
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kinetic chances significantly. At very high concentration of metals, the adsorption
obtained maximum value.

The effect of pH values on adsorption ability of chitosan gel also concerned. In
general, chitosan gel adsorption metals at the neutral medium with maximum values.

The process isothermal adsorption with metal ions as Cd (II), Hg (II) and Cu (II)
was investigated. The differences between three elements were observed ( Fig. 11, 12,
13and 14)

100 -,

10

10 ppm

20 ppm

30 ppm

50 ppm

0 5 10 15 20

Adsorption time, (min)

25

Figurell: Adsorption kinetic of Cu on chitosan gel bead
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-•— 20 ppm I

30 ppm

?<-- 50 ppm

10 20 30

Adsorption time, min

Figure 12: Adsorption kinetic of Cd on chitosan gel bead
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Adsorlion time ( min)

25
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Figure 13: Adsorption kinetic of Hg on chitosan gel bead
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•Hg:
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Figure 14: Effect of pH on the adsorption of chitosan gel bead for elements

5. Preparation of composite filter

The composite chitosan filter was prepared by coagulable process. The chitosan
solution (10 mg/ml) was added into beaker containing the mixture of cellulose and
bentonite. The result mixture was dried at 30 "C and to roll into a suitable thin layers.

The chitosan composite filters were tested for stability in acid and base
environment. The metal adsorption ability of the chitosan composite filter also checked
for some elements as lead and cadmium. The results are shown in Table 3

Table 3: Analytical results of BOD, COD, Cd and Pb in waste water
after filtering by the composite-chitosan filter.

Composition in the
waste water

Without treatment

After traelment and
filtering through the
composite filter

After treatment and
filtering through the
Whatman No. 434

COD
(mg/0

3570

120

118

BOD
(mg/0

1200

87

79

Chat ran Jo* Itfng

(mg/Q

801

26.0

24.8

Pb
(ppm)

2.56

Cd
(ppm)

1.32

Cii
(ppm)

4.64

CONCLUSION

The results obtained in this Project are very practical significance. These
adsorbents obtained in the year of 2002 and 2003 and that could be used for removal of
heavy and toxic metals and organic compounds in wastewater
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STUDY ON URANIUM ADSORPTION ABILITY OF TANNIX
RESIN FROM SOLUTION

Le Thi Kim Dung, Le Quang Thai, Nguyen Lanh and Le Ngoc Tliuy

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: During past years, generated liquid waste from uranium ore processing has been
treated by co- precipitalion method in 1TRRF-. In this liquid waste treatment process, mixing of
liquid waste and lime, decantation, filtration of precipitate were implemented. The treated fluid
has underlimited toxic concentration and ensures for moving into environment. Residue was
dried and packed into drums as low level radioactive waste. Next to the advantages of this
method such as simplest technology, cheapest cost, easy operation, some amount of secondary
radioactive waste as noncombustible materials must be stored with complicated technologies and
highly cost. We have been researching a new liquid waste treatment system replaceable to
precipitation system. In the new process, insoluble tannin is utilized as adsorbent of uranium in
liquid waste. Advantage of insoluble tannin is expected to be possible to reduce its volume by
incineration as well as its adsorption ability. Those are the reasons why lannix resin is used in
this research subject.

In this subject, we have studied adsorption capacity of uranium in Tannix, relation of adsorption
rate and pH, the change of adsorption ability of column system, the pyrolysis curve of dried
Tannix.

INTRODUCTION

Since 1990s, the precipitation method has been used to treat generated liquid
waste from uranium ore processing in ITRRE. Formerly, all most heavy metals and
radioactive elements in liquid waste have been co-precipitated in pH = 10 by lime with
BaCl2. However, this process generated secondary radioactive solid waste and moreover,
uranium recovered from liquid waste contained large amounts of impurities. To
eliminate these disadvantages, we have studied adsorbed abilities of heavy metals and
radioactive elements by some nature adsorbents. There are many kinds of adsorbent that
adsorb uranium and transuranic elements such as Pu, Am, Cm for treating radioactive
liquid waste and recover uranium from sea water. We have newly studied a form of
insoluble tannin to obtain adsorption characteristics. In this test, liquid waste flowed
through the column which filled with insoluble tannin and we obtained the data of
uranium concentration in treated liquid waste. Used tannin was incinerated. Ash volume
was very small and uranium was transformed to stable oxide. Those results indicated us
to be able to apply Tannix (insoluble tannin) to our radioactive liquid waste treatment
system in ITRRE.

Insoluble tannin (Tannix)

Tannin is well known such as astringent of persimmon and tea and it is complex
of polyoxy phenol. It reacts with heavy metals in liquid but it has never been utilized for
separation of heavy metals in liquid because those reaction products are soluble in
water. Therefore, tannin has been transformed into an insoluble form by the way of
polymerizing (condensed tannin) with aldehyde. This product is called Tannix.
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EXPERIMENTS

1. Batch test

To determine equilibrium curve, adsorption mechanism and relations between
adsortion ability of uranium in TANNIX and pH, some of toxic materials in solution.

The feed solution: - uranium concentration is about 30-50ppm

- Solution volume is 10 litres

- Tannix addition is 2,5 gram

Take sample and determine the uranium concentration every 2 hours

2. Column test

2.1. Adsorption capacity

To determine the adsorption capacity, tannix was packed in a glass column.
Adsorption capacity can be calculated from the following equation:

M

Where Q is adsorption capacity of adsorpbent, Q, and Q are the U concentration
in initial feed solution and outlet solution, V( is the volume of feed solution which run
through the column, Vo is volume of water in the column, and M is the dried adsorbent
in the column.

The feed solution was supplied to the column by means of a rate controlled pump
and the flow rate was held constant 6ml/minute. For the determination of adsorption
capacity, breakthrough curves from column experiments was obtained.

2.2. Liquid waste treatment with the system of 3 columns

The liquid waste treatment test with Tannix is carried by process shown in Fig.l.

Liquid wasle

Pump

Sample 1 Simple 2 Sample 3

Effluent

Sample 4

Figure!: Schematic flow of liquid waste treatment test with Tannix
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1. Bacth test
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figure 2: The time dependence of adsorbed U in Tannix

The time dependence of adsorbed U in Tannix is shown in Fig.2. The adsorption
equilibrium was achieved after 9 hours.

1.2. The presumed isothemal adsorption mechnism of Tannix - Uranyl system

In this test, as shown in fig.3, the isothermal adsorption curve in 25"C of U ion in
solution, base on Langmuir equation and Freudlic equation, presurmed adsorption
mechanism of uranium in Tannix may be followed the Langmuir adsorption mechanism.
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1.3. The influential factors in Tannix adsorption ability

1.3.1. pH influence

The working range of Tannix is relatively large pH = 3 - 11, however the U
adsorption capacity of Tannix reached highest value at pH=5.
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1.3.2. The influence of F and II2O2: Fig 5 and 6 showed the influence of F and
H2O2. It means that F and H2O2 are toxic substantial for Tannix.
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2. Column test

2.1. Adsorption capacity of Tannix

The experiment was discribed in above and the result as following: Q « 1,4 - 1,6
gU/g dried Tannix and optimum flow rate: v = 6ml/minute

2.2. Study on uranium adsorption process in column test

The table 1 indicated the pH and U concentration in solution dependences of
Tannix adsorption capacity.
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Figure 7: U adsorption curves in different flow rates
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Tablel: The pH and U concentration in solution dependences
of Tannix adsorption capacity

U concentration in solution
gl'/l

Adsorption capacity of
Tannix gU/g resin

Solution pi!

pH = 4

0,03

0,200

0,04

0,212

0,05

0,206

pH = 5

0,03

0,564

0,04

0,705

0,05

0,652

pH = 6

0,03

0,233

0,04

0,407

0,05

0,312

2.3. Uranium adsorption from solution in 3 column system

Fig.8 showed adsorption curves in 3
column system with flow rate: v= 6ml/minute.
The results indicated that uranium reached the
break through point in the third column when the
first column reached saturated state. It means this
system ensures for treatment waste liquid in
1TRRE.

Study on reused ability of Tannix was
implemented and the results was shown in table
9

0 I(U) 2U1) 3UKI 4U») 5(1(1) HID
Au-umulative volumes (liV)

l7ig.8.Unuiiiim;Klsoipiion awes in 3 column system

Table 2: The change of U adsorption capacity during cycles

Cycle

Adsorption capacity q, gU/g dried Tannix

1

0.703

2

0.698

3

0.700

4

0.687

5

0.681

2.4. Drying and incineration of
used Tannix

Volume reduction

The results of calculation was
shown in table 3. Reduction rate is over
98%.Fig.9. showed the change of Tannix
weight during pyrolysis time.
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98.10
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CONCLUSION

Adsorption capacity uranium in Tannix adsorbent was found to be adequate
for waste treatment purposes.

Adsorption kinetics of Tannix adsorbent was found to be low and the
equilibration time was found to be long.

Tannix can recover uranium selectively from liquid containing Na,Mg,etc.

These results imply that there is an optimum condition for uranium aqueous
waste treatment process to be at pH=5 , uranium concentration is 40ppm.

It is possible to reduce the concentration of uranium in liquid waste below
the upper limit of the release criteria and to recycle recoved uranium by
simple purification.

The amount of secondary radioactive waste and chemicals used for liquid
waste treatment is drasmatically reduced.
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ASSESSMENT FOR THE ROLE OF RARE
EARTH OXIDE IN THE R A - RuO2 - Pt

COMPOSITE ELECTRODE

Do Ngoc Lien and Nguyen Van Sinh

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: Our work has showed several results related to assessment for the role of rare earth
oxide in the R2O, - RuO2 - Pt composite electrode. The precursor method was used for preparing
composite electrode in the following forms:

a- RuO2 -Pt electrode

b- La2O3 (55%) -RuO2(45%) - Pt electrode
c- CeO2 (60%) - RuO2 (40%) - Pt electrode

By measurements of anodic polarization and cyclic potential for the types of a, b, c electrodes we
can see that the La2O3 (55%) - 45% RuO2 - Pt electrode will be the best anodic electrode. It
means that the partial replacement of ruthenium oxide by lanthanum oxide in composite oxide
electrode will be an effective one.

1. INTRODUCTION

Ruthenium oxide - based oxide electrodes have typical characteristics of large
capacitances due to their high electric conductivity. The application of large
capacitances of ruthenium oxide electrodes to an electrochemical capacitor system has
been proposed by Trasatti [1] and Conway [2]. Porous electrodes containing single
ruthenium oxides are required for the characterization and design of ruthenium oxide
electrodes. A novel method should be required for preparing highly porous RuO2/Pt
electrodes. It has been previously found that porous structures of RuO2-R2O3/Pt
electrodes were prepared from the thermal decomposition of RuCl3 and RC13.

In this study, assessment for the role of rare earth oxide in the R2O3 - RuO2 - Pt
composite electrode is presented.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Substrates of electrodes used in this study were platinium plates with a size of
3x20mm. The substrates were first etched in 10% oxalic acid solution at 80°C for lh,
then washed with distilled water and dried. The electrodes were dipped into the mixture
of the ethylene glycol solutions of 0,5 moLdrrf1 RuCl3.nH2O and 0,5 mol dm'3

RCI/nH2O. After dried at 60"C for 10 minutes, the substrates were calcined at 450°C in
an electric furnace for 10 minutes to decompose metal salts into their respective oxides.
All specimens were treated 10 times in that way [3].

3. RESULS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Study on XRD patterns of (2) RuO2/Pt and (1) La2O3 - RuO2/Pt
electrodes

From assessment for content of chemical compounds by XRD patterns of oxide
electrodes we can see that the main composition of oxide film of ruthenium electrode is
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RuO2 and the ones of oxide lathanium ruthenium electrode are La2O3, RuO2 and
LaRuOv

Tlie LaRuO, compound is a perovskite with structure of "LaO12" and "RuO6".
The perovskite LaRuO3 compound is very highly conductive. This compound has
increased conductivity of oxide film.

3.2. Study on the SEM pictures of oxide film electrodes

Fig.l shows SEM pictures of surface of (2) RuO2/Pt and (1) RuO2 - La2Oj/Pt
electrodes. '

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that a more porous structure was observed for (1)
RuO2 - La2O/Pt. The presence of lanthanum ion in ruthenium oxide film makes the
ruthenium oxide film become more porous. It is likely that lanthanum chlorides act as
pore initiators. The pore formation is caused by disordering ruthenium oxide clusters
during thermal decomposition with rare earth chloride [4].

The coordination of lanthanum ions to ruthenium oxide clusters is critical for the
pore formation.

The mechanism of pore initiation should be further studied.

Pic.l

Pic. 2

Figurel: Scanning electron micro graphs of (2) RuO2/Pt and (1)
RuO2 - La2(VPt electrodes

3.3. Study on the anodic polarization of (2) RuO2/Pt and (1) RuO2 - La2O3

electrodes

Fig.2 shows current - potential curves of the anodic polarization of (2) RuO2/Pt
and (1) RuO2 - La2O3 electrodes in the 0 -2,4v potential range.
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From fig. 1 we can see in the 0 -lv potential range the magnitude of anodic
current increases slowly. It means that in this potential range electric energy only used
for charging double layer of electrode.

In the range of 1-2V, the anode current increases rapidly. It means that the over
potential of chlorine evolution in this potential range is loo small. From fig.2 we can
observe that at a given potential value in the I-2V range, the current density (anodic
rate) for electrode (1) is larger than thai for electrode (2).
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Figure 2: Anodic polarization curves of the following electrodes

2-RuO2-Pi electrode

1- R»O2 - La2O, electrode

4. CONCLUSIONS

The work has presented results related to useful replacement of 55% ruthenium
oxide by 55% lanthanum oxide in ruthenium oxide electrode.

Experimental results hitherto obtained offer sufficient encouragement for a
further systematic study of the best conditions for preparing completed compounds in
the R. RuO, form.
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THE STUDY ON LEACHING ZNO FROM INDUSTRIAL WASTES
BY AMMONIA AND OTHER COMBINING AGENTS

Le Minh Tuan, Plian Dinh Thinh, Do Tien Du, Tran Trung Son,
Nguyen Van Tan and Le Huu Thiep

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rate Elements

ABSTRACT: The objective of the present studies is to investigate feasibility of zinc recovery
from ZnO-containing wastes by hydrometallurgical method using ammonia ammonium
carbonate or ammonia ammonium sulfate systems.

Factors that effect the processes sucli as temperature, concentration of leaching reactants,
leaching lime and mixing conditions were investigated to determine optimum processing
parameters.

Based on the obtained results, a leaching system containing 100 g NH3/I and 80 g COj/l can
selectively dissolve zinc from wastes of metallurgical processes in the form of zinc ammonia
complexes at temperatures in the range of 30 - 55"C, achieving ajeaching yield of around 95-
100%. Basic zinc compounds with high purity can be obtained by removing ammonia from
leach liquor with a leaching yield of around 90 - 95%.

INTRODUCTION

In the national economy, demand for the use of zinc oxide in various sectors as
vulcanizing accelerator, additives in ceramic production, and semiconductor is more and
more increasing. A large amount of zinc oxide found in by-products and even waste
materials from numerous industries requires research institutes and producers to look for
appropriate technologies for effective treatment and recovery. Conventional
hydromelallurgical methods normally use inorganic acids for leaching zinc. However,
these methods are proved to be not effective due to their low efficiency of recovery as
well as low purity of the product, which is always caused by accompanying impurities.
Therefore, in order to obtain pure zinc oxide efficiently, it is necessary to use selective
leaching agent systems

The use of aqueous ammoniacal-ammonium carbonate or other ammonium salts
solutions to leach zinc oxide is an effective solution due to high possibilities of
dissolving zinc oxide from other impurities that do not take part in the reaction and
recycling leaching solvents. The leaching process is based on the formation of soluble
complex of zinc in aqueous solution containing high concentration of ammonia and
coleaching agents. And this complex plays an important role as an intermediate
compound to recover zinc in the form of basic zinc salts.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The hydrometallurgical processes that are widely used to recover zinc from zinc
containing industrial wastes typically consist of stages such as selective dissolution
(leaching), purification, precipitation, filtration, and washing. The processes take place
according to the following reaction equations:

ZnO + (NH4)2CO3 + 2NH4OH = Zn(NH3)«CO3 + 3H2O (])
Me2++ Zn = Me + Zn2+ (2)
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5Zn(NH.,)4COj +3H2O = 2ZnCO,.3Zn(OH)2.H2 O + 3CX)2+20NH3 (3A)
4Zn(NH,)4CO3 +4H2O = ZnCO3.3Zn(OH)2.H2O + 3CO2 + 16NH3 (3B)

In the dissolution stage, many factors can impact on the leaching process, such
as concentration of reactants, temperature, leaching time and mixing condition. Based
on the published studies, nature of the leaching process and the solubility of pure zinc
oxide in the solution of ammonia ammonium carbonate, the initial conditions for
treating two kind of zinc wastes - residue 1 and 2 from zinc oxide production lines by
using metallurgical processes (French and American processes) are proposed as follows:

- Temperature: from room temperature to 60 "C.

- Mixing factor: static or stiring at about 50-60 r/m)

- Concentration of reactants: 100 gNH3/l va 80gCO2/l.

The concentrations of zinc in leach liquor were analyzed to determine the effect
of technological conditions on the process and calculate the leaching yield. The obtained
results are showed below:
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Table 1: Influence of mixing factor on the leaching yield - residue 1

N°

1

2

3

4

Temperature

Room temperature

Room temperature

55 "C

55 "C

Leaching type

static

stiring (60 r/m)

static

stiring (60 r/m)

Yield %

(after lh)

55.3

68

60.7

78.6

Yield %

(after 1.5 h)

57,8

75.8

62,8

82.2

Yield %

(after 2h)

60

84.4

65.7

95.5
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Table 2: Influence of mixing factor on the leaching yield - residue 2.

N°

1

2

3

Temperature

Room temperature

Room temperature

Room temperature

Leaching type

Static

Discontinuously stiring

Stiring (60 r/rh)

Yield (%)

70

100

100

From the experimental data, we can see that residue 1 could be leached with
stiring rate about 60 r/min by using ammonia - amonium carbonate solution (100 g NH,
/ 1 and 80 g CO2/1) at 55 "C in 2 hours, achieving a yield of around 95% while the
residue 2 could be leached without stiring at room temperature, achieving a yield of
nearly 100 %.

Based on the obtained results from system of zinc waste - ammonia ammoni
carbonate, a leaching process by using ammonia ammonium sulfate system (100 g NH,
/ 1 and 230 g (NH4)2SO4 / 1) was investigated. The obtained results are showed in the
table 3. The test results showed that the residue-2 could be leached with stiring at about
60 r/min at room temperature in an hour with a leaching yield of around 98% .

Table 3: The results of trial leaching zinc residue in ammonia
ammonium sulfate solution

N°

1

2

Kind of residue

Residue 2

Residue 2

Temperature ("Q

Room temperature

45"C

Cone. ofzinc(gZnO/I)

126.2

138.6

Yield (%)

98.1

100

The leach liquor was analized to determine the concentration of impurities such
as Pb, Fe to consider options for purification of the solution by using cementation
method with pure zinc powder. The basic zinc carbonate precipitate could be obtained
by stripping gas through leaching solution, which was heated to around 70-80 oC, to
release ammonia.

The precipitate after filtering, rinsing and drying was calcined at about 650-
700"C to obtain pure zinc oxide products. The contents of zinc, lead and iron were also
analyzed to determine the quality of intermediate and final products and to calculate the
recovery yield of the total process. The obtained results are showed in the following
tables.

Table 4: The specification and recovery yield of basic zinc carbonate

N°

1 ,

2

Type of residue

Residue 1

Residue 2

Type of reactant system

NH, - (NH4)2CO,

NH3 - (NH4)2CO,

%Pb

<0,05

<0,05

%Fe

<0,l

<0,l

Yield (%)

85%

95%
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Table 5: The specification of zinc oxide product

IN"

1

Type of residue

Residue 2

Type of reactan! system

NH, - (NH,)2CO,

%Pb

3,2.10"

• %Fe

4,0.10'

%ZnO

99,4%

CONCLUSION

1. Zinc oxide can easily be leached by ammonia ammonium carbonate solution
in the form of zinc-ammonia-carbonate complex Zn(NHt)xCO, where x can be 4 or 6
depending on the concentration of ammonia and in the investigation system in which x
value is about 4.

2. Zinc oxide in the residue ] (ZnO-containing waste of zinc oxide production
line by using American process) can selectively be leached with stiring rate 50-60 r/m
by ammonia-ammonium carbonate solution in about 2 hours at a temperature close to 55
"C. The leaching yield of process can reach 95%.

3. Zinc oxide in the residue 2 (ZnO-containing waste of zinc oxide production
line by using French process) can selectively be leached with discontinuosly stiring by
ammonia-ammonium carbonate solution in about 1 hours at room temperature. The
leaching yield of process can reach 100%.

4. Zinc oxide in the residue 2 (ZnO-conlaining waste of zinc oxide production
line by using American process) can selectively be leached with stiring rale 50-60 r/m
by ammonia-ammonium sulfate solution in about a hour at a temperature close to 45 "C
or room temperature. The leaching yield of process can respectively reach 100% or
98%.

5. The leach liquor can be purified by cementation method using zinc powder
(if necessary). The purified leach liquor was then subjected to a gas stripping to release
ammonia for recovering zinc basic carbonate. The zinc precipitate is calcined at about
650 - 700 "C to produce a zinc oxide product, which is analyzed to contain 99,4% zinc
oxide and less than 0,05% Pb, Fe and the recovery yield can reach 85 - 94% depending
on the type of zinc wastes.
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EESEARCH ON MANUFACTURING ALUMINUM - RARE
EARTH ALLOY WITH A HIGH CONTENT OF RARE EARTH

<> M% RE) FROM TOTAL RAKE EARTH OXIDES
BY THERMIT REDUCTION

Ngo Trong Hiep, Dam Van Tien, Tran Duy Hai, Ngo Xuan Hung and Ly Thanh Vu

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: In this report, several theoretical principles of thermit reduction method used for
metal oxides to obtain metals, ferroalloys and ligatua with technical purity are presented.
Manufacture of aluminum-rare earth alloys by thermit reduction is also described in the report.

Data that are generalized based on thermo-kinetic calculation of the thermit reduction and
selection of technological flow-sheet based on thermal effect will partly clarify research results in
investigating typical features of the process and identify measures to reduce metal loss in
discharged slags.

INTRODUCTION

In the mechanical manufacture industry, besides cast iron and steel, non-ferrous
alloys with special characteristics such as chemical, mechanical, thermal persistances as
well as light weight, easy to cast and easy to mechanical processing etc. always play an
important role. These alloys are normally produced from base metals such as Al, Ti
that are then added with rare metals and rare earth etc. The Al-RE alloy is one of
ligatures to be used for that purpose.[4]

To meet the increasing demand on the use of rare earth elements in
manufacturing new materials of metals, ferrous and non-ferrous alloys, the research on
manufacturing alloys of rare earth elements and several non-ferrous metals in which
there are Al-RE, Al-Si-RE with a possible maximum content of rare earth, is considered
necessary and right work to do.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT

1. Objective, requirement and task

- Researching technological conditions (temperature, time, composition of raw
materials, furnace materials etc.) to manufacture Al-RE alloys from total rare earth
oxides by thermit reduction in the induction furnace of midium or high frequencies or in
the resistance furnace with temperature up to 1700"C.

- Setting up a procedure with appropriate technological conditions to
manufacture Al-RE alloys.

- Analyzing and testing the quality of research products: rare earth content
exceeding 20%.
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2. Research method

2.1. Research content

The process of thermit reduction takes place according to the following equation:

2/mMe,,Om + 4/3 A\ = 2nlmMe + 2/5Al2O, (1)

Al-RE alloy is formed from total rare earth oxides RE2O, by thermit reduction of
Al according to the following equation:

RE2O, + 2A1 = 2RE + A12O, (2)

The reaction (2) takes place at temperatures higher than 1200()C. The higher the
temperature is, the stronger the reaction is. Due to chemical characteristics of rare earth
metals, at high temperatures, they quickly react with oxygen in the air to produce
RE2O3. Therefore, in order to obtain Al-RE alloys with required composition, on the one
hand, it is necessary to have a protective medium in the form of flux additives to
separate rare earth metals from oxygen in the air. On the other hand, there should be an
exceed amount of Al metal in the mixture of raw materials to dissolve generated rare
earth metals.

According to the simple state diagram of Al-RE system (figures 1, 2, 3 and 4),
the higher the temperature is, the larger the content of rare earth metals is, but the more
flammable it is. Hence, it is very important to choose appropriate temperature to produce
alloys and flux additives. [6], [13]

2.2. Technological procedure

2.2.1. The fust procedure:

Stage 1: Put the chosen and weighed flux additive salts (based on the ratio of
each batch) into a baking cup.

Stage 2: Put the cup into burning chamber of the furnace and raising the
temperature

Stage 3: When the additive salts are moltening, little by little put aluminum
metal in the forms of wire or clot until the required amount of
aluminum (according to the calculation for each batch) is completely
moltened.

Stage 4: When the aluminum is completely moltened and dissolved into flux
additives, continue to increase heat to reach the chosen temperature
for each experimental batch.

Stage 5: When the temperature reachs the chosen level, gradually put the
amount of total rare earth oxides that are weighed according to the
appropriate ratio for each batch) into moltening system and stir
evenly; slightly stir several times in the required period of time.

Note: The process of checking raw materials and mixing has been
conducted when the temperature of input material exceeds 70&C
(when aluminum metal in the load of raw materials is at Tmell).
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Stage 6: When the time is enough, taking the baking cup off the furnace,
pouring the mental and slag into the mould;

Stage 7: Cool down, take off slag layers on the metal surface (slag and metal
are separated in the refining process).

Finish the procedure of an experimental batch.

2.2.2. The second process:

Stage : Thoroughly mix main materials (after weighing based on the chosen
ratio):

- Al metal in the shape of small clot with the size of d=5-j-10 mm;

- Total rare earth oxides REO in the flour form.

Stage 2: Put the raw materials into a baking cup;

Stage 3: Cover the surface of the load of raw materials with flux additive salts
(after weighing and mixing according to the calculated ratio for each
batch

Stage 4\ Put the cup into the burning chamber of the furnace and raise the
temperature;

Stage 5: When temperature reaches the chosen level, slightly stir several
times in the required period of time.

Note: The process of checking and mixing raw materials are is conducted
when temperature in the load of raw material exceeds 700°C (when
the aluminum metal in the load of raw materials is at TmeU).

Stage 6: When time is long enough, take the baking cup out of the furnace,
pour the metal and slag into a mould;

Stage 7: Cool it down, take off slag layers on the surface of metal (slag and
metal were separated into layers in the refining process).

Finish the procedure of an experimental batch.

Results of the experiments on the RE content in the Al-RE alloy and metal
recovery yield in the fire refining batches are symbolized as follows: ND I(II)-n/l(2),
TG I(II)-n/l(2), TL I(II)-n/l(2) in which:

ND - Study on the effect of temperature;

TG - Study on the effect of time;

TL - Study on the effect of the ratio of blending raw materials;

I - Study on the effect of factors in the salt group of CaF2-CaCl2-NaCl;

II - Study on the effect of factors in the salt group of Na3AlF6-Al2O1;

n - The order of the batches of fire refining experiments;

1 - Refining according to the lsl procedure;

2 - Refining according to the 2nd procedure.
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3. Results of implementing study contents

3.1. Study on the effect of temperature

The study is aimed at pointing out the most suitable temperature to get the
highest yield of rare earth metals in the fire refining processes. Investigation was
carried out based on the two chosen flux additives and two remaining constant factors
such as reaction duration and ratio of blending raw materials REO/Al.

Experiments on the effect of temperature were conducted based on state
diagrams of Al and rare earth elements. The results are shown in the following tables.

3.1.1. The system of additive salt CaF2-CaCl2-NaCl.

Table 1: Effects of temperature in the process of fire- refining Al-RE alloy
in the system of additive salt CaF2-CaCl2-NaCl

Sign of
sample

NDI-1/1

ND 1-2/2

ND 1-3/1

ND 1-4/2

ND 1-5/1

ND 1-6/2

Main blending ratio

REO/Al
(kg/kg)

1/3.75

Surplus Al
(limes)

1.25

Reaction
duration

(hour/batch)

0.5

Reaction
temperature

(°C)

1250

1300

1350

RE content
in alloy,

%

« 16.72

« 18.01

« 17.27

« 18.52

* 19.17

« 19.56

RE recovery
yield
(%)

»67

«72

«68

«74

«76

«78

3.1.2. The system of additive salt Na,Al F6-A12O3.

Table 2: Effect of temperature in the process of fire-refining Al-RE alloy
in the system of Na3Al F6-A12OV

Sign of
sample

ND II-7/2

ND II-8/2

ND 11-9/2

Main blending ratio

REO/Al
(kglkg)

1/3.75

Surplus Al
(times)

1.25

Reaction
duration

(hour/batch)

0.5

Reaction
temperatu

rc("C)

1250

1300

1350

RE content
in alloy,

%

« 18.03

« 18.53

« 19.57

RE recovery
yield
(%)

«72

«74

«78

Conclusion: In the two systems of flux additives for forming slag, with the same
main blending ratio REO/Al at 113.75 (the surplus aluminum 1.25 times higher than that
of theoretical calculation) and the same reaction duration of 112 hour, at 1350°C,
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thermit reduction reaction allows to get the best recovery yield of metals and maximum
recovery yield at 78%. The application of the 2'"' technological procedure shows more
promising results.

3.2. Study on effect of time

Based on the appropriate temperature in fire-refining process, the reaction will
take place in the different intervals: 1/2 hour; one hour; 1.5 hours and 2 hours, with
other factors remained constant such as temperature and blending ratio. The results are
explained in the following tables.

Investigation in the interval of 1/2 hour has already conducted in the previous
experiments (when studying on the effect of temperature in thermit reduction).

3.2.1. The system of flux additive salt CaF2-CaCl2-NaCl.

Table 3: The effect of time in the process of refining Al-RE alloy
in the system of additive salt CaF2-CaCl2-NaCI

Sign of
sample

ND II-10/2

ND II-11/2

ND II-12/1

Main blending ratio

REO/Al
(kglkg)

1/3.75

The surplus
Al (jinies)

1.25

Reaction
duration

(hour/batch)

1350

Reaction
temperature

(°C)

1.0

1.5

2.0

RE content in
alloy,

%

a 19.75

« 19.32

« 18.67

RE
recovery

yield
(%)

«79

« 7 7

- 7 5

3.2.2. The system of flux additive salt Na3Al F6-A12O3.

Table 4: The effect of time in the process of refining Al-RE alloy
in the system of Na3Al F6-A12O,

Sign of
sample

ND II-13/2

ND II-14/2

NDII-15/2

Main blending ratio

REO/Al

(kg/kg)

1/3.75

The surplus
Al (limes)

1.25

Reaction
duration

(hour/batch)

1350

Reaction
temperature

(°C)

1.0

1.5

2.0

RE content
in alloy,

%

a 21.32

a 20.52

a 20.25

RE
recovery

yield
(%)

«85

- 8 2

a 8 1

Conclusion: In the two systems of flux additive salts for forming slag, with the
same ratio of main REO/Al at 1/3.75 (the amount of surplus aluminum higher 1.25 times
than that of theoretical calculation) and at the same 1350°C, with the reaction duration
of one hour, the thermit reduction has got the highest recovery yield in the range of
79(1) - 55(11) %.
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3.3. Study on the effect of main blending ratio

Study on the effect of ratio of blending raw materials to the process of refining
AI-RE alloys was based on the following factors:

- The suitable temperature in the reactions is chosen from experiments in the
tables 1&2: 1350 "C;

- The suitable reaction duration is chosen from experiments in the tables 3&4:
1.0 hour per batch of baking; ,

- At the same time, based on the calculation under the equation (2) of thermit
reduction reaction of the total rare earth oxides RE2O3:

+ 2A1 = 2RE + A12O,.

The amount of aluminum in blending raw materials reacts with RE2O-, to obtain
Al-RE alloy with the content of RE over 20% RE (« 25%) and the ratio of REO/A1 =
1/2.58 * 1/3.

However, due to chemical characteristics of rare earth metals, at high
temperatures, these metals quickly react with oxygen in the air to form RE2OV

Therefore, in order to obtain Al-RE alloys with required composition, on the one hand, it
is necessary to have a protective medium in the form of flux additives to separate rare
earth metals from oxygen in the air. On the other hand, there should be an extra amount
of Al metal in the mixture of raw materials to dissolve generated rare earth metals.

In fact, in the performed experiments, the content of aluminum is added 1.2 to 2
times bigger than that in theoretical calculation, meaning that the ratio of RE2CVAl is
equal to 1/3.6 : 1/6. Results of the experiments on the two flux additive salts to study the
effect of ratio of blending raw materials are shown in the Tables 5&6.

3.3.1. The system of flux additive salts CaF2- CaCl2- NaCl.

Table 5: The effect of ratio of blending raw materials in the process
of refining Al-RE alloy in the system of flux additive salts CaF2-CaCl2-NaCl

Sign of
sample

TL 1-16/2

TL 1-17/2

TL 1-18/2

Temperature
of reaction

(°C)

1350

Reaction
duration

(hour/batch)

1.0

Ratio of main blending

REOIAl
(kgfkg)

1/4.2

1/4.5

1/6

Surplus Al
{limes)

1.4

1.5

2.0

RE
content in
the alloy,

%

* 22.05

-22.75

» 22.85

Recovery
yield of
RE,(%)

«88

«91

«91.5
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3.3.2. The system afflux additive salts Na3AlF6- A12O3

Table 6: The effect of ratio of blending raw materials in the process
of refining Al-RE alloy in the system of flux additive salts Na3AlF6-Al203.

Sign of
sample

TL II-19/2

TL II-20/2

TLII-21/2

Temperature
of reaction

CC)

1350

Reaction
duration

(hour/batch)

1.0

Ratio of main blending

REO/A1
(kg/kg)

1/4.2

1/4.5

1/6

Surplus Al
(times)

1.4

1.5

2.0

RE
content in
the alloy,

%

« 22.35

« 22.84

« 22.86

Recovery
yield of RE,

(%)

«89

«91.5

-91.5

Conclusion: In the two systems of flux additive salts for forming slag at the same
1350°C and with the same reaction duration of 1.0 hour, the ratio of main REO/Al at
from 1/4.5 to 1/6 (the amount of surplus aluminum from 1.5 to 2.0 times higher than that
of theoretical calculation), the thermit reduction has got the higher recovery yields with
the maximum yield of 91.5%.

CONCLUSION

1. Through results of study on thermit reduction of total rare earth oxides to
obtain Al-RE alloys, we can point out the suitable temperature, duration and ratio of
blending raw materials to get alloys with relative high recovery yields as follows:

- The temperature of reaction: 1350°C;

The duration of reaction: 1.0 hour ;

- The blending ratio of REO/Ai: 1/4.5 (kg/kg) (surplus aluminum at 1.5
times).

2. Based on testing and analyzing the quality of alloys obtained from
experiments of thermit reduction of total rare earth oxides, the content of rare earth
elements in the Al-RE alloys is determined in the range of 16.72 - 22.86%.

3. The process of thermit reduction in the system of flux additive salts Na3AlF6-
A12O, gets the better results in comparison to that of CaF2-CaCJ2-NaCl at the same
condition with the same main parameters (temperature, time and ratio of blending raw
materials). However, the price of criolite Na3AlF6 in the market is very high.

4. Since rare earth recovery yields are equal when the amount of aluminum used
in the reaction is higher 1.5 to 2.0 times than that of theoretical calculation, it is possible
to use this parameter with the surplus aluminum at 1.5 times (at the rate REO/AL =
1/4.5) to save the amount of input aluminum.

5. Due to the scope of study and budget of the project, the study on the effect of
slag system to the process of thermit reduction is not further conducted.
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STUDIES ON UPGRADING QUALITY OF ZIRCON
CONCENTRATE BY FLOTATION METHOD

Nguyen Duy Phap Nguyen Due Hung, Nguyen Due Thai, Nguyen Trung Son,
Pham Quynh Luong, Trinh Giang Huong and Ta Vu Nguyet Anh

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

INTRODUCTION

Every year Vietnam produces and exports thousands tons of crude zircon with a
content in the range of 55- 58% ZrO2. Generally zircon ore is sandstone ore, which is
separated according to the following procedure: initial ore - gravity separation -magnetic
and electrostatic separation. To recover zircon concentrates with high quality to meet the
standard for frit, glass- ceramic glaze, it is necessary to constantly improve the quality of
technology and equipment. However, in order to separate zircon silicate, it is possible to
apply flotation method and use flotation equipment of Mexanov. The flow-sheet for
flotation of high quality can be applied into technological system for processing zircon
silicate.

Results of the study on upgrading quality of zircon concentrate have shown that
the possibility of applying flotation is very high. This method has several advantages
such as simple technological flow-sheet, simple flotation agents, high quality of zircon
concentrate etc.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I. Study objects

Samples for studying are samples of crude zircon ores taken from Thua Thien
Hue province. Chemical composition of these samples is shown in the Table 1.

Table 1: Chemical composition

Formula

Content, %

ZrO2

55-58

TiO2

>2

Fe2O3

>0,2

A1A

0,7-2

SiO<

35-37

CaO

0,1-0,2

MgO

<0,l

II. Method for studying, equipment and agents.

1. Study method

Based on the difference in relative floatability of several silicate minerals such as
zircon silicate or ilmenite etc. as well as flotation agents, we have conducted a study on
flotation in the laboratory.

2. Equipment.

Mexanov flotation machine with capacity of 8 liters was used.
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3. Separating agents

- Collector: Naphthenic acid

To control medium: Soda Na2CO,

To sink: Sodium silicofluoride Na2SiF6.

Results of analysis

1. Physical composition of minerals

a. Composition of main minerals (Table 2).

Table 2.

Minerals

Content of minerals

Zircon
silicate

85-88

R u tile,
Anataz

10- 15

Quartz

-

Monazitc

-

Different
minerals

-

b. Chemical composition (Table 1).

2. Results of experiment

- Sample: products from magnetic and electrostatic concentration

- Size of crude particles

Solid- liquid ratio: 1/4

Flow- sheet for separation is the same the flow-sheet 1

Crude zircon silicate ore

SURFACE TREATMENT

Agents
Soda
Naphthenic acid
Sodium silicofluoride

I Soda
Agents | Naphthenic acid

'I Sodium silicofluoride

Main flotation

aling flotation Taili lg Ore I

Concentrate II Tailing Ore II

Figure 1: Flow- sheet for separating
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Table 3: includes parameters such as agent consumption, stirring duration,
duration of main separation, and duration of purifying separation.

No

1

2

3

Agents

Soda

Sodium silicofluoride

Naphthenic acid

Consumption

700-1000
(PH: 7,5-8)

100-200

500-700

Stirring
duration
(minute)

5

5

1-2

Duration of
main

separation,
(minute)

5

Duration of
purifying

separation,
(minute)

5

Table 4: Results of separation based on the flow- sheet 1- Main flotation

No

1

3

4

Products

Concentrate I

Tailing ore I

Surface-
treated ore

Yield, %

80.72

19.28

100.00

Content, %

ZrO2

63.15

27.50

56.27

TiO2

1.02

17.77

4.25

Recovery, %

ZiO2

93.92

6.08

100.00

TiO2

19.37

80.63

100.00

Table 5: Results of separation based on the flow-sheet- Concentrating flotation

No

1

2

3

Products

Concentrate II

Tailing ore

Concentrate I

Yield, %

65.25

34.75

100.00

Content, %

ZrO2

64.40

60.80

63.15

TiO2

0.13

2.69

1.02

Recovery,%

ZrO2

66.54

33.46

100.00

TiO2

8.36

91.64

100.00

Table 6: Chemical composition of zircon concentrate product

Formula

Content,
%

ZrO2

>64

TiO2

<0.2

Fe2O3

<0.13

AI2O3

0.69

SiO4

32,46

CaO

0.02

MgO

0,11
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Conclusion and recommendation

Conclusion

Results of experiment show that it is possible to apply flotation to upgrade
quality of zircon concentrate based on a simple technological flow-sheet.
Product criteria include ZrO2>64%; TiO2<0,2% and Fe2O3<0,1 %.

Flotation agents are simple, little noxious and easy for preparation.

Recommendation

It is recommended that study be continued on the following areas:

Effects of temperature to results of separation

Other separation agents for comparison.

Flotation in pilot scale.

Recovering tailing products to recover the remaining minerals such as rutile
and zircon.
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STUDY ON APPLICATION OF ZIRCONIUM DIOXIDE FOR
UPGRADING QUALITY OF POURING CUPS USED IN

CONTINUOUS STEEL CASTING TECHNOLOGY

Pham Ba Kien, Vu Thanh Quang and Ngo Van Tuyen

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: This theme studies on technology of zirconium oxide powder stabilized by calcium
and testing production of steel pouring cup made of the stabilized dioxide zirconium ceramic. As
a product of the theme, the steel pouring cup has had the following main characteristics: heat
resistance > 1700"C, density of 4,7 g/cm3, apparent sponge degree of 1,63%, compressibility of
3300 kg/cm2. The quality of the cup has been tested and highly evaluated during the actual
production.

INTRODUCTION

Refractory material based on zirconium dioxide is widely used in the
metallurgical technology. Zirconium dioxide ceramic is able to resist high temperature
more than 1700°C, its thermal stretch and abrasion degree are very low; therefore, the
zirconium dioxide has usually been used for manufacturing pouring cups. However, it is
impossible to use pure zirconium dioxide to produce the ceramic while it is possible for
the stabilized zirconium dioxide. Cups made of zirconium silicate have been used in the
continuous steel casting technology but their durability is shorter many times than that
of the cup made of stabilized zirconium dioxide.

The task of this theme is to study on the procedure of preparing stabilized
zirconium dioxide ceramic powder and trial production of steel pouring cups.

EXPERIMENT

1. Preparation of Stabilized Calcium Zirconium Dioxide by Co-
prccipitation Method

Tetragonal phase zirconium dioxide stabilized by calcium is produced by co-
precipitation. Zirconium and calcium chloride solutions are precipitated by caustic soda
20% in continuous stirring reactors of Amfield company, England. Technological
factors mainly affecting physio-chemical characteristics of the powder are also
calculated and determined similarly with the system of ZrO2-14%Mol CeO2[4].

2. Trial Production of the Poured Cup

To determine heating condition for sintering of the zirconium ceramic and
volume shrinkage of the material powder, ZrO2-CaO powder are sintered twice,
followed by grinding to certain particle sizes based on the suitable ratio between fine
and crude particles, then thoroughly mixed with adhesive agent, creating moisture and
being cured over 24 hours to get equal moisture in the material mixture. Consequently,
the products are compressed by using hydrocompressor with the pressure of 800
kg/cm2. Before sintering the cup at 1700°C, the green cup is naturally dried for 48 hours
and then dried at 200°C for 24 hours. The diagram of material manufacture and pouring
cup production is shown in the Figure 1.
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Solution of ZrOCl, 80 g/l, pH = 1-2

i
Solulionof 30%CaCI, Co-precipitating Zr(OI I)4 +

Ca(OH)2, T = 60 - 80"C,
filtering, washing, drying

Solution of 10% NaOH

Converting into oxide by
calcination

96,4%ZrO, + 3,4% CaO,
T = 55O-6(X)"C,

T
Compressing to make green

shape and sintering
T"= 1650-1700"C

I
Pouring cup of Zrf), - 3,5%CaO with density of 4,7g/cm3

Figure I: Diagram of preparation of stabilized calcium zirconium oxide ceramic
powder by co-piecipilalion and testing production of pouring cup by stabilized
zirconium dioxide.

3. Quality Control

Quality of the final product is evaluated by measuring main parameters such as
density g/cm3, compressibility KG/cm2, moisture W% and apparent sponge degree y%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The ceramic powder of ZrO2-CaO has to satisfy two general requirements:

Chemical property: ensure the correct chemical composition of the final
product ceramic.

Physical property: Fine, soft, sameness powder and free from hard
agglomerates.

Based on phase transfer diagram of ZrO2-CaO system, it is possible to choose the
ceramic system of tetragonal geometry containing 96,4%ZrO2 - 3,6%CaO at sintering
temperature in the range of 1600-1700"C. Mixing grinding and co-precipitation methods
are usually used to prepare mixture of CaO+ZrO2 oxides. However, the first method is
not good enough and the second one has been successfully applied to ceramic powder of
ZrO,-14%Mol CeO2f4]. Therefore, the co-precipitation method is also applied to make
mixture oxide of ZrO2-3,6% CaO. Selection of major technological conditions affected
physico-chemical properties of the oxide has been similarly carried out with the system
of ZrO2-14%Mol CeO2[4]. Table I notes some characteristics of the precipitate and the
powder. The stabilized ceramic powder is then pressed for making green ceramic pellets
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with density of 1.2-1.3 gr/cm3and sintered at temperature of 1700nC to form the ceramic
pouring cup. Figure 2 represents mould and the cups.

Table 1: Physico-chemical characteristics of the precipitate and
the powder of ZrO2+CaO

Characteristics

Chemical components,%

Particle size distributions
APS, urn

SSA, rnVgr
Bulk density, gr/cc

Hydroxide precipitate

ZrO2: 96-97
CaO: 3-4

Monomodal
26.7
6-7

0.4-0.5

Powder of ZrO2+CeO2

ZrO2: 96-97
CaO: 3-4

Monomodal
10.48
12-14

0.66 - 0.7

The ceramic cup has a density of 4.7 gr/cm\ soak degree of 0.35%, apparent
sponge degree of 1,63% and compressibility of 3300 kg/cm2. The characteristics of the
cup have proved that the cup has had much higher durability than that of the cup made
of silicate zirconium and equal to the imported one.

CONCLUSION

Study on the application of zirconium dioxide is conducted for testing production
of pouring cup with satisfied technical parameters such as heat resistance higher than
1700"C, density of 4,7 g/cm\ apparent sponge degree of 1,63%, compressibility of 3300
kg/cm2. Research results of this theme show that it is possible to implement successfully
this technique in a larger production scale.
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MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION OF WET SIZING PROCESS

Thai Ba Can, Vu Thanh Quang and Nguyen Ba Tien

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: Mathematical simulation on basis of Stock law has been done for wet
sizing process on cylinder equipment of laboratory and semi-industrial scale.
The model consists of mathematical equations describing relations between variables, such as:

Resident time distribution function of emulsion particles in the separating zone of the
equipment depending on flow-rale, height, diameter and structure of the equipment.

- Size-distribution function in the fine and coarse pans depending on resident time
distribution function of emulsion particles, characteristics of the material being
processed, such as specific density, shapes, and characteristics of the environment of
classification, such as specific density, viscosity.

Experimental model was developed on data collected from an experimental cylindrical
equipment with diameter x height of sedimentation chamber equal to 50 x 40 cm for an
emulsion of zirconium silicate in water.

Using this experimental model allows to determine optimal flow-rate in order to obtain
product with desired grain size in term of average size or size distribution function.

INTRODUCTION

Sizing is one if popular processes in chemical and many other industries.
Requirements for sizing process is to provide product of desired fineness with low
energy required for grinding. There are dry and wet methods of sizing. The dry method
requires more sophisticated equipment, while wet method is usually carried out in a
continuous thickening-separation equipment, which is much simpler and easy to produce
in our country. Dry method usually provide high capacity of production but less
effective when fine grain size is required; the wet method can overcome this
disadvantage easily. If the product can be used directly in wet state, this method would
be extremely convenient. This work has been done with purpose of finding out a method
to provide product of desired fineness. Mathematical modeling can help to cut down the
cost for the research process. There is also no commercial software for similar purpose
in the market. In the other hand, commercial software for technological processes is
usually very expensive, then modeling of sizing process is worth to get more our
attention.

THE ROLE OF PARTICALE FEEDING IN TECHNOLOGY OF MATERIALS

To make clear the role of particle feeding in technology of new materials, we
show below the importance of particle feeding in term of contact surface in solid-state
reactions.

Reaction rate in solid phases depends on area of contact phases and diffusion rate
of ions. Area of contact phases depends on fineness of solid materials, while the
diffusion of ions depends temperature and physical nature of slid phases. In technology
of pigment production, in order to increase specific contact phase area, reduce calcining
temperature, the sol-gel process is preferred [1-5], which requires expensive equipment,
resulting in high cost product. At present, the sol-gel process is not yet applied broadly
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in industry, even in the nuclear material technology this method is used only in semi-
industrial scale.

CONTENT OF THE RESEARCH

A) Principle of wet sizing process

Working principle of equipment for continuous thickening-sizing is as follows:
when passing through a settling chamber, solid particles in the stream will settle down
with the rate:

Vlang = a.Ra (1)

where: Vlang : settling rate, a and a: constants depending on nature of the solid-
liquid system; R: diameter of particle.

Denote x : resident time (RT) of particle in the coarse zone of the equipment; H:
settling height. If V. T > H then the particle will fall into the coarse zone and vice versa.
The resident time x of particles is a function (resident time distribution function).
Resident time distribution function has its variables as parameters of the settling
chamber and flow-rate of the stream. Study the sizing process, in nature, means study
the function of resident time distribution for each specific equipment with different
technological parameters to find out how to obtain product with desired fineness and
minimize the cost for grinding-sizing. Modeling the sizing process helps to reduce costs
necessary for such research process.

Many research works had been carried out on RT distribution in ideally mixed
reactors, in both theoretical and experimental ways. However, in equipment of wet
sizing the hydraulics is mainly in laminar regime, RT distribution function depends not
only on flow-rate but parameter of the equipment, too. Then, it is impossible to have a
theoretical equation for such RT distribution function. For a RT distribution function we
need to model the process, then carry out experiments to determine RT distribution
function.

B) Simulation of sizing process in solid-liquid system

a) Resident time distribution function

Equipment for particle sizing is described in Figure 4. Denote Vdong: flowrate of
the feed stream.

(2)

where: W: Feed flowrate; D: the equipment diameter

Denote Tg|UU: resident time of suspended particles:

TBlull = 1/ Exp[Ttb2 * N * (H/D) / (T*Abs(T-2*Ttb) - Ttb*20)] (3)

where: Ttb: average RT

Ttb = (n .D 2 / 4 )*H/W (4)

N: a parameter whose value depends on structure of the equipment

H: the height of settling chamber
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T: time parameter

The dependence of TKluu function on variables Ttb, N, H is expressed by
equations 3a - 3c and displayed graphically in figures 9-12.

TBluu = 1/ Exp[Ttb2 * N * (H/D) / (T*Abs(T-2*Ttb) - Ttb*20)] (3a)

TB,U11 = 1/ Exp[Ttb2 * N * (H/D) / (T*Abs(T-2*Ttb) - Ttb*20)] (3b)

TKluu = 1/ ExpfTtb2 * N * (H/D) / (T*Abs(T-2*Ttb) - Ttb*20)] (3c)

T8lllll = 1/ Exp[Ttb2*N*(H/D) / (T*Abs(T-(7t.'D2/2)*H/W) - Ttb*20)](3d)

Physical interpretation of RT is as follows: Assuming the system is uni-dispersal
with negligible dimension, hydraulics in the system is in laminar regime, no friction
between the flow and equipment, (uniform profile of flow within the cylindrical
equipment), then RT for all particles are the same and equal to the mean RT. In
turbulent regime, as the friction between the flow and equipment is not negligible, the
RT of particles are not the same and obey some distribution as shown in figures 9-12

When the flowrate increases the value of Re is also higher, the shape of
distribution expands as in figure 10.

By decreasing diameter of the equipment but keeping the flowrate unchanged,
Re also gets higher and the shape of distribution expands as in figure 11.

When the height of the equipment increases and the diameter and flowrate are
unchanged, Re is also unchanged but the "number theoretical trays" increases, the
degree of turbulence also increases, then the shape of distribution sharpened as in figure
12.

b) Resident time of particles of different diameters in separating zone

Denote Vhal: velocity of particle along the stream:

V.JR^V^-VL/R) (5)

Denote: Ttdi(R): time needed for a particle of R-diameter to pass through the
separating zone:

Tsdi(R) = H/Vhal(R) (6)

c) Separation

Assume a system consists of of n particles with diameter R. If Tgluu > Tgdj(R)
then the particle will run all the way through the height of the equipment and fall into
the zone for fine powder and vice versa. Then, the part of particles fall into the coarse
powder zone will be:

l'hunlhtt -I I'lumngtiyeitlicu J
0

j-,Haiikmh = K j-,llunkmh-lt —,llwikinli=K

X Vltun \w\\\ x I'tumn^uyvntictt J- I'htmtho
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C) Determination of experimental model for sizing process in a solid-liquid
system

Experimental data were collected in an equipment with diameter D = 50cm,
height H = 40cm, flowrate of Zirconium Silicate suspension (with the ratio of
solid/liquid = 1/7) 270 1/h provides the following results:

Coefficient a of the equation 1 = 0.3
Coefficient a of the equation 1 = 1
Coefficient N of the equation 3 = 0.025
Thus, the model consists of equations from 1 to 8 with experimental parameters

as above.

D) Optimization of sizing process in solid-liquid system

With the currently available experimental equipment, the optimization has been
carried out as follows:

Input Parameters:

- Size distribution spectrum of feed material

- Size distribution spectrum of products as required

Output Parameter:

Optimal flowrate of the wet sizing process

CONCLUSIONS

1. On basis of Stock law, a mathematical simulation has been done for a wet
sizing process in equipment of cylindrical shape in laboratory and semi-industrial scales

2. A function of resident time distribution of suspended particles in separating
zones has been developed which includes parameters such as flowrate of feed materials,
height, diameter and structure of the equipment.

3. Functions of size distribution for fine and coarse particles have been
developed which take into account effects of RT distribution function of suspended
particles, characteristics of feed material: specific density, shapes, characteristics of the
working environment: density, viscosity.

4. An experimental model has been developed on experimental data collected
from a cylindrical equipment with height x diameter (H x D) = 40 x 50 cm and
suspended feed material includes zirconium silicate powder in water.

5. Using this experimental model allows to determine suitable flowrate in order
to obtain product of desired fineness, which can be measured by average size or function
of size distribution.
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pham.

Kie'm tra bao dam chat
lirpng mau quang va mau
m6i trucmg bang ky thuat
phan tich hat nhan.

Tao gifi'ng lua cho vung
nu6c man.

Tang cucmg djch vu y
hoc hat nhan.

Muc tieu diran

Nang cao trinh do va kha nang can h>6
trong nhifeu llnh vuc \6 ling dung khoa hoc
va c6ng nghS hat nhan.

Nang cao ky thuat phan tich kich hoat hat
nhan cua Vi6n Nghidn cun hat nhan vdi
qui trinh chie'u xa mau or d6ng va xay
dung chirong trinh kie'm tra bao dam chat
lircrng quoc gia d6'i v6i c6ng tac phan tich
mlu m6i trudng, trinh do va kha nang can
b6 trong nhifeu linh vuc \6 ung dung khoa
hoc va c6ng nghe hat nhan.

Tang along kha nang phan tich hat nhan
trong nghien ciru 6 nhibm m6i tnrong va
thuc pham xua't kha'u.

Xay dung cac bifin phap chinh xac, ha gia
thanh va co d<5 tin cay cao d£ kie'm tra va
bao dam chat lupng phan tich mau quang
va mlu m6i truong.

Da'y manh hon nua vide ap dung phuong
phap d5t bie'n cac giong lua a Vidt Nam.

Diy manh dich vu y hoc hat nhan tai Vi6t
Nam.

Chu diran

Nguyfen Tien Nguyfen,
Tran Htru Phat

Nguydn Thanh Binh

Tran Dai Nghidp

Huynh Van Trung

Nguyfen Hiru Ddng

Pham Thi Minh Bao

Don vj thirc
hien

VAEC

NRI

INST

ITRRE

AGRI

HEALTH

Nam bat
dau

1995

1999

1999

2001

1999

1997



VIE/6/021

VIE/6/022

VIE/8/012

VIE/8/013

VIE/8/014

VIE/8/015

VIE/8/016

VIE/9/008

Application of
Accelerator Technique
for Medical Treatment.

Upgrading Nuclear
Medicine Services.

Ground Water and
Nutrient Management.

Advanced NDT
Methods for the
Construction Industry.

Upgrading the
Irradiation Facility at
Hanoi Irradiation
Centre.

Strengthening the
Capability of
Radiotracers for
Enhancing Oil
Recovery.

Isotope and Nuclear
Techniques for Better
Management of
Groundwater.

Establishment of a
National Radiation
Safety Training Centre.

Uhg dung ky thuat
LINAC trong didu tri
b€nh.

Nang cap dich vu y hoc
hat nhan.

Nghidn cum quan ly
ngu6n nude ng&m va
dinh dirong cay tr6ng
bang ky thuat hat nhan.

Ky thuat kid'm tra kh6ng
huy the trong c6ng
nghidp.

Nang cap Trung tarn
chieu xa Ha N6i.

Nang cao nang lire sur
dung ky thuat dinh d£u
phong xa trong tham d6
dau.

Ohg dung ky thuat hat
nhan va d6ng v| trong
quan ly nirde nga"m.

Xay dung Trung tam
qu6c gia dao tao \6 an
toan bite xa.

Xay dung Trung tam qu<5c gia dung may
gia t6c tuyd'n tfhh trong xa tri va dao tao
cln b6 v^ llnh vuc nay.

M& r6ng kha nang su dung may SPECT
trong y t€.

Nghien cuu nude ngdm 6 vung cao
nguydn mid'n Nam Vidt Nam d£ xac dinh
cac loai phan bon thich hop.

D^y manh phixong phap kid'm tra khdng
huy the", dac bidt trong xay dung dan
dung.

Tien hanh nghien cuu kha thi cho vide
nang cap ngu6n chie'u xa c6ng nghidp va
khir trung sin pham y td'.

Tang cirdng nang luc qudc gia trong vide
six dung ky thu&t vd't phong xa vao linh
virc tham do diu.

Uhg dung ky thuat hat nhan vao vi6c danh
gia mire d6 nhidm ban cua ngu6n nude
ngim a Ha N6i va TP H6 Chi Minh.

Xay dung 1 Trung tam dao tao quo'c gia vd~
An toan birc xa dd dao tao du ngu6n nhan
luc cho viec cung c6 co so ha ta'ng ve an
toan biic xa va hat nhan.

V6 Van Thu|n

Pham Thi Minh Bao

Nguyen Kidn Chinh

Nguydn Le Son

H6 Minh Diic

Nguyen Hiru Quang

Dang Diic Nhan,
Nguyen Kidn Chinh

Dang Thanh Luang,
Nguydn Nhi Did~n

INST

HEALTH

CNT

CNT

INST

NRI

INST, CNT

MOSTE +
NRI

2001

2001

1999

1999

2001

2001

2001

2001



2.2 - INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CONTRACTS

Code of RC

10786/R3

11488/R2

11354/Rl

11610/RO/
Japan

11938/Rl

Signing
Year

2002

2002

2002

2002

2002

Starting
Year

12/15/2002

12/15/2002

2/15/2002

8/15/2002

12/15/2002

Fund

5000

5000

11000

5000

7000

Counterpart

Nguyen Hao Quang

Bui Si Doanh

Trinh Thi Minh
Chau

Luong Ba Vien

Tran Bang Diep

Institution

INST

Plant
Protection

Department

Cho Ray
Hospital

NRI

INST

Title of Research Contract

Transfer factor of Sr-90 and Cs-137
from different soil to rice crops in
Vietnam.

Strengthening of quality control of
pesticide products.

Management of Liver cancer using
radionuclide with special emphasis on
early diagnosis,^ locoregional therapy
and internal dosimetry.

To update and expand the IAEA
reliability data for research reactor
PSAs.

Application of isotopic and nuclear
techniques in the Study of nutrition
pollution interaction and their impact
on the nutrition status of children
subject in Vietnamese pollution.



11931/R2

12237/RO

12284/RO/RB

12348/RO/RB

12331/RO/RB

2002

S-2002

2002

2002

2002

2002

12/15/2002

10/1/2002

10/1/2002

12/15/2002

6000

8000

4000

7000

6000

Nguyen Van Minh

Le Van Hong

Lam Quang Du

Nguyen Canh Hai

Le Ann Thu

Phan Son Hai

NRI

VAEC

AGI

NRI

Cho Ray
Hopt

NRI

Use of Nuclear and related Techniques
in studying health impacts of toxic
elements consumed through foodstuffs
contaminated by industrial activities.

RELAP5 computer code validation for
Dalat Research Reactor and it's
application.

Physical mapping technologies for the
identification and characterisation of
mutated genome structures and genes
contributing to crop quality.

Determination of H, C, S concentrations
and S32/S34 ratio in crude oil samples
using prompt gamma neutron
activation analysis technique.

Radiosynovectomy in rheumatoid
arthritis.

Estimation of soil erosion and
redistribution on the cofee and tea crop
land using 137Cs, 210Pb and 7Be
tracer.
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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS PULISHED ABROACH

1. Dao Tien Khoa, Hoang Sy Than and M. Grasso, Microscopic study of
interaction cross sections measured at relativistic energies for stable and
unstable nuclei. - Nuclear Physics 2003, A722, pp.92c-97c.

2. G. Colo , P.F. Bortignon, D. Sarchi, Dao Tien Khoa, E. Khan and Nguyen
Van Giai, Excited states of neutron-rich nuclei: mean field theory and beyond. -
Nuclear Physics 2003, A722, pp.11 lc-116c.

3. Dao Tien Khoa, Probing the isovector transition strength of the low-lying
nuclear excitations induced by inverse kinematics proton scattering. - Physics
Review 2003, C68, 011601 (R) Rapid Communication (5 page).

4. W. von Oertzen, H.G. Bohlen and Dao Tien Khoa, Nuclear rainbows and the
EOS of cold nuclear matter. - Nuclear Physics 2003, A722, pp. 159c-172c.

5. N. Keeley, K.W. Kemper and Dao Tien Khoa, DWBA analysis of the
l3C(°Li,d)'7O reaction at 10 MeVlnucleon and its astrophysical implications. -
Nuclear Physics 2003, A723, pp. 159c-172c.

6. Dao Tien Khoa, Hoang Sy Than, Tran Hoai Nam, M. Grasso and Nguyen
Van Giai, Microscopic caculation of the interaction cross section for stable and
unstable nulei based on the nonrelativistic nucleon-ncleon t-matrix. - Physics
Review C (submitted)

7. Pham Ngoc Dinh, Nguyen Tien Dung, Bui Due Hieu, Pham Trung Phuong,
Pierre Darriulat, Nguyen Phuong Thao, Dang Quang Thieu, Vo Van
Thuan, Measurement of the zenith angle distribution of the comic muonflux in
Hanoi. - Nuclear Physics B 66/(2003), pp. 3c-16c.

8. P.D. Hien, V.T. Bac, N.T.H.Thinh. 2003. PMF receptor modelling of .ne and
coarse PM10 in air masses governing monsoon conditions in Hanoi, northern
Vietnam. Atmospheric Environment (in press).

9. N.H.Quang, N.Q.Long, D.B.Lieu, N.T.Ha, D.D.Nhan, P.D.Hien, (in press).
2m240Pu,W)Sr and "7Cs inventories in surface soils of Vietnam. Journal of
Environmental Radioactivity

10. Tran Que, H.T.Loan, T.D.Dat, P.V.Lap, P.B.Phong, (2003), " Ionizing
radiation or chemical mutagen induced chromosome aberration in lymphocytes
from cpidemiological data at Vietnam", 3th issue of international Journal Low
Radiation.

J1. Lc Xuan Tham, Hoang Thi My Linh, (2003). Selection of pure mutant lines
with long and plump grains obtained from irradiated Tarn aromatic rice. Comm.
Biotech. Appl. No 1-2.

12. Ho Manh Dung, Pham Duy Hien, The Application and Development of k()-
Standardization Method of Neutron Activation Analysis at Dalat Research
Reactor, J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem. Vol 257, No. 3, 643-647, 2003.
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13. Ho M. Dung, S. Y. Cho, A Simple Method for a Determination, J. Radioanal.
Nucl. Chem. Vol 257, No. 3, 573-575, 2003.

14. Ho M. Dung, F. Sasajima, Determination of a and ffor ko-NAA in Irradiation
Sites with High Thermalized Neutrons, J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem. Vol 257, No.
3,509-512,2003.

15. Le Hai, Tran Bang Diep, N. Nagasawa, F. Yoshii and T. Kume, Radiation
depolymerization of chitosan to prepare oligomers, Nuclear Instrument and
Methods in Physics Research B 208, pp. 466-570, 2003.
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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS PULISHED IN VIETNAM

1. Huynh Van Trung, Tran Kim Hung, Nguyen Xuan Chien. Xdc dinh niobi,
tanlan trong khodng vd xi thie'c bang phuang phdp huynh quang tia X, Tap chi
Phan tfch Hoa, Ly, Sinh hoc, Tap 8, so 1-2003.

2. D6 Quy Son. Dong hoc cua sit tqo mam pha long tit hoi qua bdo hod khi tinh
den sit phu thuoc cua site cdng be mat vdo kich thitdc giot long (phdn II). Tap
chi hoa hoc T41, so 2-2003, tr. 1 -4.

3. Vu Thanh Quang, Cao Dinh Thanh, Pham Ba Kien, Pham Quang Minh.
Nghien cim cdng nghe phdn huy chpn loc tap khodng ilmenite, rutil vd monazit
trong tinh quqng ziriconi silicat Viet Nam. Tap chi Hoa hoc T41, so 2-2003,
tr. 21-24.

4. Than Van Lien. Hd'p dung man cua nhita amberlit IRA-420 vd dnh huong
cua ede ion tap chat kirn loqi den hd'p dung wan cua nhita. Tap chi Hoa hoc
T41, so 2-2003, tr. 62-65.

5. Bui Dang Hanh, Le Xuan Thanh, La Van Binh. Tdng hap zeolit A lit bun
do. Tap chi Hoa hoc T41, so 2-2003, tr. 100-103.

6. Pham Quang Trung va nhCrng ngirfri khac. Nghien citu xit ly tinh quqng dd't
hie'm Yen Phu bang phitcrng phdp kiem dp sud't. Guri dang Tap chi Khoa hoc va
cong nghe hat nhan cua Vien NLNTVN.

7- Nguyen V5n Hung, Nguyen Va"n Stfc. Xdc dinh vet mot so kirn loai Cu, Mn,
Zn, Hg, Cd, As, U vd Th trong ede nguon ntfdc tit nhien bang ky thuat phdn
tich hat nhdn, Tap chi Hoa hoc, Ha Noi, T. 41, So 2, Tr. 46-50, 2003.

8- Nguyen V5n Hung, Pham Hung Thai. Xdc dinh mot so nguyen to trong
mdu ngtfdi bdng phuong phdp kich hoqt notron dung cu, Tap chi H6a hoc,
Ha Noi, T. 41, So 3, Tr. 68-71, 2003.

9- Nguyen V5n Hung, Pham Hung Thai. Xdc dinh P-32 trong toe ngUdi bdng
phuong phdp kich hoat notron co xti ly hoa, Tap chi Hoa hoc, Ha Noi, T. 41,
So 4, 2003.

10. Pham Thi Le Ha, Trâ n Th| Thiiy, Nguyln Duy Hang va L6 TS't Mua.
Phdn lap, tuyen chon ede chiing vi khudn cd khd ndng phdn gidi thuoc trCt
sdu tan hiiu co(l)imethoaie), Tap chi Sinh hoc, tap 25(2), 2003.

11- Nguyen V3n Minh. Xdc dinh dong thdi Zn, Co vd Cr trong nude bien bdng
phuong phdp kich hoqt notron co xu ly hoa (RNAA), Tap chi Hoa hoc, Ha
Noi,T.41,So3,Tr. 10-13,2003.

12. Nguyen Ngoc TuSn, Bui Duy Cam. The determination of iodine and some
related elements (Ifr, F, Se, Ca) in environment to contribute estimating the
reasons of unreduced goiter of people living in Due Trong district, Lam Dong
Province, Tap chi Phan tich Hoa, Ly va Sinh hoc, T. 8, so 2, Tr. 61-68,
2003.
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13. Nguyln Mong Sinh, Nguydn Ngoc Tuan va \H Thi Thuy Trang. Xdc dinh
ham lupng mot so doc to kim loai nqng (Cu, Zn, Pb, Cd) trong mot so loqi
nude gidi khdt tren dia ban Da Lqt, Tap chi Phan tich Hoa, Ly va Sinh hoc,
T. 8, so 4, 2003.

14. Nguyln Ngoc Tuan va Le Tat Mua. Xdc dinh ham luong thuy ngdn vd
methyl thuy ngdn trong mot so loai cd nude ngot vd cd bien bang phuong
phdp sac ky khi vd kich hoqt natron cd xvt ly mdu, Tap chi Phan tich Hda, Ly
va Sinh hoc, T. 8, so 4, 2003.

15- Phan Scfn Hai va Trlnh Cong Tu". Phdn tich K trong ddt bang phuong phdp
hat nhdn, Tap chi Khoa hoc Bat, so 2, 2003.

16. TruWng Thi Hanh va Nguy§n Quoc Hien. Khdo sat svC bien doi cau true
cua alginat chieu xq bang phuctng phdp phd hong ngoqi vd phd tii ngoqi, Tap
chi Hoa hoc, T.41, so 1, Tr. 72-76, 2003.

17. Ngo Quang Huy, Tran Van Luyen, Thai My Phe va Nguyen Van Mai.
Toxic elements and heavy metals in sediments in Thamluong Canal,
Hochiminh City, Vietnam, journalEnvir. Geol., Vol. 43, No7:836-847, 2003.

18. Ngo Quang Huy, Tran Van Luyen va Pham Ly Huong, Application of
Neutron activation analysis for archeological pottery sample research,
Nuclear science and technology, No.l, Hanoi (in press).

19. Nguyen Dire Thanh va cpng sir. Positron life-time associated porosity of
sandstone, Communications in Physics, No.2003, Hanoi (in press), 2003.

20. Le Xuan Tham va cong sir. Thu nhqn vd chon loc thudn dot bien hat ddi va
bdu a liia tdm them chieu xq., Tap chi thong tin Cong nghe sinh hoc va ling
dung, so 1/2003, Ha Noi , 2003.

21. Le Xuan Tham va cpng sir. Nghien ahi nuoi trong nd'm bdo ngu Pleurotus
bang ky thuqt phu ddt., Tap chi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe, so 6/2003, Ha Noi ,
2003.

22. Le Xuan Tham va cong sir. Cdc ddng thudn dot bien phong xq hat Ion tic lua
lam thorn chieu xq., Tap chi thong tin Cong nghe sinh hoc va ling dung, so
2/2003, Ha Noi, 2003.'

23. Nguyen Van Sure va cong sir. Xac dinh vet mot so kim loai (Cu, Mn, Zn,...)
trong cac ngu6n nude tur nhien bang phuotig phap phan tich hat nhan, Tap chi
Hoa hoc, Tr.41, so 2/2003, Ha Noi, 2003.

24. Le Xuan Tham va cong su. Kiem tra vd bo sung pha bat todn cua ndm bdo
ngu Coremiopleurotusq., Tap chi thong tin Cong nghe sinh hoc va ung dung,
so 1/2003, Ha Noi, 2003.

25. Le Xuan Tham va cong sir. Phdt Men vd nudi trong ndm Id sen khong IS 6
TP.HCM: Lentinus giganteus, Tap chi thong tin Cong nghe sinh hoc va ling
dung, so 2/2003, Ha Noi , 2003.

26. Vuang H&u Tan., Nguyen Canh Hai va Tran Tuan Anh. A study on the
neutron included Prompt Gamma ray Facility at Dalat Reator. Submitted to
Nuclear Scien & Tech in 2003.
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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS PRESETED IN INTERNATIONAL

CONPERENCIES

1. Huynh Van Trung, Lam Ngoc Thu, Nguyen Xuan Chien, Tran Kim Hung,
Determination of traces of Uranium, Thorium and Isotope Ratio by Inductively

Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS). Book of Abstracts, 10"' Asian
Chemical Congress & 8lh Eurasia Conference on Chemical Sciences, Hanoi,
Vietnam, Oct. 21-24, 2003.

2. R. Ludwig, Nguyen T.K.D., and U. Roth, FU Berlin, Germany, Design and
Aplication of Macrocyclic Ligands of Calixarene Type for Chemical Analysis
and Separations. Book of Abstracts, 10lh Asian Chemical Congress & 8th Eurasia
Conference on Chemical Sciences, Hanoi, Vietnam, Oct. 21-24, 2003.

3. Le Ba Thuan, Tran Ngoc Ha, Nguyen Van Hai, Luu Xuan Dinh, Nguyen
Thanh Chung, Hoang Lan Phuong. Recovery ofyttrium from yttrium

concentrate of Yenphu xenotime origin by solvent extraction techniques using

Aliquat 336 as an extractant. Book of Abstracts, 10'h Asian Chemical Congress &

8lh Eurasia Conference on Chemical Sciences, Hanoi, Vietnam, Oct. 21-24,2003.

4. S. Usuda, K. Wantanabe, S. Sakurai, M. Magara, F. Eska, N Kohno, M.
Takahashi, K. Yashuda, C.G.Lee, H. gunji, S. Kurosawa, J. Inagawa, K.
Esaka, Y. Saito, Y.Miyamoto, D. Suzuki, S. Ichimura, H. Fukuyama, K.
Iguchi, T. Onodera, T.Taguchi, Jy Chai, Doan Thi Mo."Development od

analytical techniques safegards environmental samples and their application",

44lh INNMM annual meeting, July 13-17, 2003 Phoenix, amazona USA, to be

published.

5. S. Usuda, K. Wantanabe, S. Sakurai, M. Magara, F. Eska, N Kohno, M.
Takahashi, K. Yashuda, C.G.Lee, H. gunji, S. Kurosawa, J. Inagawa, K.
Esaka, Y. Saito, Y.Miyamoto, D. Suzuki, S. Ichimura, H. Fukuyama, K.
Iguchi, T. Onodera, T.Taguchi, Jy Chai, Doan Thi Mo." Present status of
development in analytical techniques for safgards environmental samples" , 47lh

symposyum on radiochemistry Vol.4 supplement (1-3 Oct., 2003, Izumisano) to
be published.

6. Hoang Anh Tuan. Role of nuclear energy in Vietnam. GENES4/ANP2003,
Tokyo, Japan, 15-19 September 2003.

7. Hoang Anh Tua'n. Preparation studies for introduction of nuclear power to
Vietnam. Proceeding of 2nd Asian Specialist Meeting on Future small-size LWR
Development 25-27 November., Hanoi, Vietnam.

8. Hoang Anh Tua'n. Extended Calculations of OECD/NEA Phase II-C Burnup
Credit Criticality Benchmark Problem for PWR Spent Fuel Transport Cask by
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using Monte-Carlo Code MCNP-4B2 and JENDLE-3.2 Library. JAERI Tech
2003-021,Japan.

9. P. D. Hien, V. T. Bac, D. T. Lam and N.T.H. Thinh. 2003. Source of PM10 in
Hanoi and implications for air quality management. Better Air Quality 2003
Workshop, 17-19 Dec.2003, Manila, Philippines.

10. N.H.Quang, D.D.Nhan, P.V.Toan,V.T.Nga,(2003). Use tracer technique to
investigate the dependence of soil-to-plant transfer factor of Sr and Cs on the
type of 5o//5.International Conference on Isotopic and Nuclear Analytical
Techniques for Health and Environment. 10-13 June, Vienna, Austria,
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

11. N.H.Quang, N.Q.Long, D.B.Lieu, T.T.Mai, N.T.Ha, D.T.Anh, D.D.Nhan,
P.D.Hien, 239+240Pu and 90Sr deposition densities in undisturbed surface soil in
Vietnam. International Conference on Isotopic and Nuclear Analytical
Techniques for Health and Environment. 10-13 June, Vienna, Austria,
International Atomic Energy Agency(IAEA).

12. D.D.Cohen, D.Garton, V.T.Bac, P.D.Hien et al. 2003. Ion Beam Analysis
Methods for ACE-Asia Climiate Forcing Studies. HACVTask2-ACEAsia Report.
11/03.

13. Dao Tien Khoa, Bao cao KH chinh thiic tai Hoi thao Quoc te ve "Phan ting hat
nhan true tiep vol cac chum ddng vi khong ben" to chiic tai Surrey, Anh Quoc
(2003).'

14. Dang Dufc Nhan, Benefit from mangrove planting for sea dam safety in the
Daloc (Thanh Hoa) area, bao cao tai Hoi nghi vung ve cac bien phap giam thie'u
khi nha kinh GAMES a khu virc Chau A- Thai Binh Duong, Tokyo, 4-6/10/2003.

15. Ho Manh Dung, Truong Y, Cao Dong Vu, Nguyen Thi Sy, Nguyen Thanh
Binh, Airborne Paniculate Matter as a Demonstration using ko-INAA at
Nuclear Research Institute of Vietnam, The 2002 FNCA Workshop on
Utilization of Research Reactors, Indonesia, 13-17 January, 2003.

16. Ho Manh Dung, Development of kn-standardization method of NAA (ko-NAA)
regarding software and experiment in Dalat Research Reactor of Vietnam, The
2002 FNCA Workshop on Utilization of Research Reactors, Serpong, Indonesia,
13-17 January, 2003.

17. Le Hai and Nguyen Nhi Dien, Research and development activities of Dalat
Nuclear Research Institute, Japan-Vietnam Joint Seminar, pp. 32-39, Tokyo-
Japan, March 26-27, 2003.

18. Phan Son Hai, Study on soil erosion of West Highland area of Vietnam using
radioisotopes combination of Cs-137, Pb-210 and Be-7, Proceedings of RCP
Meeting, Vienna, May 19-23, 2003.

19. Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Neutron activation analysis at dalat nuclear research
reactor, Proceedings of the Workshop on the utilization of research reactor,
Beijing, China, JAERI - Conference, March 2003.
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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS PRESETED IN NATIONAL
CONPERENCIES

1. Nguyen Dire Hirng, Nguyen Duy Phap, Nguyfen Durc Thai. Nghien ci'ai ndng
cao hieu qua qua trinh tuyen tit vd tuyen dien de tdch zircon vd rutil bdng
plntang phdp chd xdt ca hoc be mat ede khodng vat. H6i nghj Khoa hoc va cong
nghe hat nhan \iv\ thii V, TP. H6 Chi Minh 4/2003!

2. Nguyen Ba Tien. Qudn ly vd xit ly bd thai ptwng xq trong cdng nghe che bie'n
qudng uranium. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong ngh£ hat nhan \&.n thii V, TP. H6 Chi
Minh 4/2003.

3. Pham Quang Trung va nhfrng ngucri khac. Nghien ci'tu xit ly tinh qudng dd't
hie'm Yen Phu bdng phitcmg phdp kiem dp sud't. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe
hat nhan Ian thur V, TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.

4. Tufrng Duy Nhan. Xdc dinh ede dieu kien xit ly bd thai cluta thdri, radi ciia qua
trinh sdn xudt dd't hie'm tit qudng monazit. Hoi ngh| Khoa hoc va c6ng nghe hat
nhan 13n thur V, TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.

5. Pham Due Thai va cong su. Che tao hot UO2 tren thie't bi Id ong quay. Hoi
nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan lan thii V, TP. H6 Chi Minh 4/2003.

6. Nguyen Van Doan va cong sir. Tinh chat ca ly cua gom cao alumina chetqo tit
mot sobpt thitang mai. Hoi ngh| Khoa hoc va c6ng nghe hat nhan lSn thii V, TP.
H6 Chi Minh 4/2003'.

7. Nguyen Dire Kim va cong sir. Nghien ci'tu can true tevi cua gom cao alumina
che tao tit mot sobot thitang mai. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va c6ng nghe hat nhan la~n
thir V, TP. H6 Chi Minh 4/2003'.

8. Nguyen Ba Tien, Nguyen Yen Ninh, Mai Chi Thuan, Nguyln Quang Anh,
Nguydn Thj Phuong, Nguyen Thi Phuong Nam, Nguyln Minh Thu, Pham
Hong Ha, Dinh Thi Lien. Nghien ci'tu chetqo mot so chi' phd'm dd't hie'm tang
nang sud't cay che. Hoi ngh| Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan la~n thur V, TP. Hd
Chi Minh 4/2003.

9. Huynh Van Trung, Tran Kim Hung, Nguyfin Xuan Chien, Nguyln Viet
Thurc. Phdn tich khodng vd xi thie'e bdng phitang phdp huynh tia X phdn gidi
theo ndng htang. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va c6ng nghd hat nhan la'n thir V, TP. H6
Chi Minh 4/2003.

10. Cao Hung Thai. Nhien lieu hat nhdn vd chitang trinh phdt trien dien nguyen tit
a Viet Nam. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan la"n thur V, TP. H6 Chi
Minh 4/2003.

11. Cao Hung Thai. Tim hieu mot so yen td'dnh hitdng tai ndng do sat, silic, nhom
trong dung dich hod tdch qudng cat kit chi'ta uran. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong
nghe hat nhan la~n thu V, TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.
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12. Nguyen Lanh. Van de xu ly vd qudn ly chat thai phong xq - Tinh trqng him nay
vd trien vpng cho tuong lai. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan Ian thir V,
TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.

13. D6 Ngoc Lien. Tinh chat dim hod cua dim cue to hap M-TiO2-RuO2. Hoi nghi
Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan Ian thir V, TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.

14. Le Ba Thuan va cong sir. Tinh cheyttri tit tinh quqng dd't hie'm Yen Phu. Hoi
nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan Ian thi} V, TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.

15. Virang H&u Tan. Mot so van de ca ban trong chie'n htac phdt trien ndng luang
nguyen tic Viet Nam. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan la"n thu V, TP.
Ho Chf Minh 4/2003.

16. Le Chi Dung. Van de phdt trien nguon nhdn lite cho chuong trinh dim hat nhdn
a Viet Nam. Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan Ian thir V, TP. Ho Chi
Minh 4/2003.

17. Vuong H&u Tan, Le Van Hong. Mot so van de can lam ro trong chuang trinh
phdt trien dien hat nhdn . Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va cong nghe hat nhan Ian thir V,
TP. Ho Chi Minh 4/2003.

18. Hoang Van Sinn. Toi Uu hod qua trinh phdn huy ZrSiO4 vai NaOH dung quy
hoqch thi nghiem true giao cap hai. Bao cao tai Hoi nghi KH&CN Hat nhan \&n
thir V, Vien Nang ltfong nguyen tu Viet Nam.

19. Hoang Ann Tuan. Extended Calculations of OECD/NEA Phase II-C Burnup
Credit Criticality Benchmark Problem for PWR Spent Fuel Transport Cask by
using Monte-Carlo Code MCNP-4B2 Bao cao tai Hoi nghi KH&CN Hat nhan
Ian thir V, Vien Nang luong nguyen tu Viet Nam.

20. Hoang Anh Tuan. Preparation of Computer Codes for study of Power
Reactors. Bao cao tai Hoi nghi KH&CN Hat nhan Ian thur V, Vien Nang lucmg
nguyen ttr Viet Nam.

21. Nguyen Van Doan va cong sur. Tinh chat ca ly cua gom cao alumina che'tqo tu
mot so bot thuang mqi. Hoi nghi Hoa hoc toan quoc Ian IV, Ha Noi thang
10/2003. '

22. Nguyen Dire Kim va cong sir. Nghien cihi cd'u true le vi cua gom cao alumina
che'tqo ti( mot so bot thuang mqi. Hoi nghi Hoa hoc toan quoc l£n IV, Ha Noi
thang 10/2003.

23. Nguyen Ba Tien, Nguyen Yen Ninh, Mai Chi Thuan, Nguyln Quang Anh,
Nguyen Thi Phuong, Nguyen Thi Phuong Nam, Nguyen Minh Thu, Pham
Hong Ha, Dinh Thj Lien. San xudt phdn bon vi luang dd't hiem vd mot so itng
dung tren cay die. Hoi nghi Hoa hoc toan quoc Ian IV, Ha Noi thang 10/2003.

24. Cao Hung Thai. Xdc dinh sa do cong nghe thich hap de xu ly quqng urani khu
vuc Pa Lira. Hoi nghi Hoa hoc toan quoc Ian IV, Ha Noi thang 10/2003.

25. Than Van Lien va cac tac gia. Nghien cuu khd ndng hap phu mot so ion kirn
loqi nqng tren bentonite da hoqt hod bang axit sunfuric. Hoi nghi Hoa hoc toan
quoc Ian IV, Ha Noi thang 10/2003.
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26. D6 Quy San. Thiet lap phuang trlnh Tolman thudn tuy tren ca so nhiet dpng luc
hoc co dien vd tinh toe dp too mam dong the khi ke den siCphu thupc site cdng be
mat vdo kich thuoc gipt long. Hoi nghi Hoa hoc toan quoc Ian IV, Ha N6i thang
10/2003.

27. Bui Dang Hanh va cac tac gia, Nghien ciht tong hap zeolit A a nhiet dd thudng
tic dung dich hod tdch bd thai bun do bang axit sunfwic. Hdi nghi Hoa hoc toan
quoc Ian iv, Ha N6i thang 10/2003.Hoang Van Sinn. Bao cao tai Hoi nghi Hoa
hoc toan quoc Ian thur IV.

28. Vuong Thu Bac, A. Mihara, O. Maita. 2003. Determining Tritium
Concentration in the Atmosphere Using HTO/HT Discriminating Air Sampler.
5"' Nuclear Science and Technology Conference. 28-29/4/2003. HCM.

29. Vuong Thu Bac, P. Kregsamer, A. Markowicz. 2003. Elemental Sensitivity
Method in XRF Analysis of PM10 Aerosol Filters. Nuclear Science and
Technology. 2003. VAEC.

30. N.H.Quang, N.Q.Long, D.B.Lieu, T.T.Mai, N.T.Ha, D.T.Anh, D.D.Nhan,
P.D.Hien,(2003). Mat dp ton hcu 2m24OpH vd wSr trong dd't be mat khdng bi xdo
trpn a Viet Nam. Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va C6ng ngha Hat nhan \in thii 5. 28-
29/4/2003.HCM.

31. H.M.Giang, N.T.Son, N.V.De, H.V.Thong, Tinh toan he khong kha dung cua
he thong lam ngupi kha'n cap 16 phan ung nude soi (BWR - 5). Hoi nghi Khoa
hoc vd Cong nghi Hat nhdn Ian thi(5. 28-291412003.HCM.

32. Ho Manh Dung, TruWng Thj H6ng Loan, Mai VSn Nhan, Hi?u chinh so do
kich hoat - phan ra nhdnh phiic tap trong phan tich kich hoat nOtron Id phdn
ling, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thu" V, Tp. Ho
Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

33. Ho Manh Dung, Nguyen Thanh Binh, Cao Dong Vu, Dang Lanh, L£ Thj
Ngoc Trinh, Nguyen Thj Sy, Joe Lassater, Tu dpng hoa vd bdo dam chat
luong cua ede phep do pho gamma dung h$ chuyen mdu do tu dpng (Ortec
ASC2) vd phdn mem GammaVision, Bao cao Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghe
hat nhan Ian thu: V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

34. Cao Dong Vu, Nghien ctiu ling dung phuong phdp phdn tich kich hoat noutron
lite thdi - PGNAA dung Id phdn vtng cho bdi todn kiem tra chat luong trong quy
trinhh s&n xuat xi mdng, Bao cao Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan
Ian thLf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

35. Phan Sdn Hai, Xdc d\nh moi tuong quan gitfa toe dp mdt Cs-137 vd xdi mbn
dat be mat, Bao cao Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp.
Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

36. Nguyen Thanh Binh, Nguyen Trong Ngo va TruWng Y, Xdc d\nh Pu-239,
240 trong ede mdu moi trubng Men Vi$t Nam, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va
Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.
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37. Nguyen Thanh Binh, Nguyen Trpng Ngo va TruVng Y, Ve ham luong cdc
nguyen to phong xq chu yeu trong moi truang Men Viet nam, Bao cao Hoi nghi
Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

38. Nguyen Thanh Binh, Nguyen Trong Ngo va TruV/ng Y, Phuong phdp tap
trung so bo tqi hien trUdng man nude Men the tich l&n de xdc dinh dong thdi
nong do cdc nguyen to phong xq Sr-90, Cs-137, ra-226, Pu-239,240, U vd Th,
Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan ]an thu" V, Tp. Ho Chi
Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

39. Le Van So", Dieu che cdc chephdm phong xq ddnh dd'u dong vi Sm-153, H-166
dung trong dieu tri benh khdp, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat
nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

40. Le Van So1, Dieu che may phdt dong vi Re-188-W-188, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa
hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

41. Nguyen Minh Tuan, Nghien ciiu cdc dqc tricng thuy nhiet vd vat ly trong bo
nhien lieu cua Id phdn ifrig nude soi (BWR) nap tdi 100% nhien lieu MOX, Bao
cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh,
26-28/4/2003.

42. Pham Van Lam, Xdy dung phvCotig an sti dung nhien lieu du trvi cho Id phdn
ling hat nhan Da Lqt, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian
thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

43. Trang Cao Suf, Nhqn dien mot so hien twang an mon trong thung Id phdn ting
hat nhdn Da Lqt, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf
V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

44. Nguyen Thi Thu, Nghien cuu dieu che cdc ong phu khdng the cho viec sdn
xud't cdc kit dinh luang phong xq mien dich, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va
Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

45. Do Thanh Thao, Kit qua nghien cvtu vtng dung ky thudt TXRF phdn tich cdc
nguyen to vet trong nude, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan
Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

46. Do Thanh Thao, Nghien cUu khd ndng che tqo may do do tro gid'y theo nguyen
ly XRF, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho
Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

47. Nguyen Van Minh, Nghien cvtu quy trinh xdc dinh mot so vet kirn loqi Cu, Zn,
Sb, As, Se,... trong nhom sqch bang kich hoqt natron co xik ly hoa, Bao cao Hoi
nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thti V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-
28/4/2003.
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48. Nguyln GiSng, Xdc dinh As trong mdu thiec sqch bdng phuong phdp AAS, Bao
cao Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh,
26-28/4/2003.

49. Nguyin Nhj Dien va Pham VSn Lam, Ke't qua nghien ctiu vd xay dung doi
ngu can bo ve vat ly ky thuqt Id phdn ting d Vi$n NCHN, Bao cao Hoi nghj
Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

50. Dang Lanh, Development of 8k-MCD, Bao ca"o Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong
nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

51. Dang Lanh, Design and construction of FPGA, Ba"o cdo Hoi nghj Khoa hoc
va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

52. V6 Tan Thien, Che tqo vat li$u Hydrogel tit PVA chtia cdc sdn phdm bien tinh
cua Chitosan bang ky thuat btic xq, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe
hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

53. Vd Tan Thien, Thti nghi$m lam sang che phdm Hydrogel tren b$nh nhdn
bong, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho
Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

54. V6 Tan Thien va cong sir, Nghien ctiu khd ndng hap thu vd lam gidu vet kim
loqi nqng Cd va Hg trong nude bdng chitosan, Ba"o cao H6i nghj Khoa hoc va
Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

55. Vo Tan Thien va cong sir, Xdc dinh luang vet mot so kim loqi nqng Cd vd Hg
trong nude duoc tdch vd lam gidu bdi chitosan-kich hoqt natron, Bao cao Hoi
nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-
28/4/2003.

56. L£ Hai, Ghep acrylamide len polyvinyl alcohol bfing ky thuqt chieu xq, Bao
cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. H6 Chi Minh,
26-28/4/2003.

57. Nguyen Duy Hang, Nghien ctiu che phdm vi sinh vat cd'dinh xvc ly phethdi hdi
sdn bdng ky thudt chieu xq, Bao cao Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghd hat
nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

58. Nguyin Mong Sinh, Hanh vi cua con ngtidi trong nhitng tinh huong gay can
(qua tai nan d 2 nhd may Di$n hat nhdn), Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong
nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

59. Hoang VSn Nguyen, Mot so tinh ndng do lieu btic xq gamma cua CaSO^Dy
che tqo tqi Vi$n NCHN, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan
Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.
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60. Hoang Van Nguyen, Nghien ctiu khd ndng dinh lieu lai nan cua lieu ke nhi?t
phdt quang CaSO4:Dy, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian
thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

61. Hoang V3n Nguyen, Nghien ctiu khd ndng dinh lieu beta cua lieu ke nhi$t
phdt quang CaSO^Dy, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian
thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

62. Hoang Van Nguyen, Xdc dinh ndng Itftmg trung blnh cua btic xa trong mdi
trtfdng lam vi$c cua nhdn vien X-quang y te bdng lieu ke CaSO^Dy, Bao cao
Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan lin thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-
28/4/2003.

63. Nguyen Hffu Quang, Mot sdket qua nghien ciiu tien khd thi ting dung ky thuat
ddnh ddu ddng vi phdng xa xdc dinh bdo hda ddu du d md ddu Vi£t Nam, Bao
cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh,
26-28/4/2003.

64. Nguyln Hffu Quang, Mot sdddc trung cua mo ddu tren them luc dja Vi$t Nam
qua ky thuat ddnh ddu dong vi phong xa, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong
nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

65. Pham Thj L§ Ha, Khd ndng phdn gidi thuoc trie sdu Ian htiu co trong mdi
trudng ddt cua chung vi khudn T, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe
hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

66. Le VTnh Vinh va cong sir, Tinh todn thuy nhiet cho Modular HTGR-GT300,
Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi
Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

67. Le VTnh Vinh va cong six, DRSIM - Chtfong trinh chuyin tiep cho Id phdn ting
hat nhdn Da Lqt, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf
V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

68. Nguyen Thj Nang, Hda nude Id phdn ting - Mot trong ede yeu to quan trong
dam bdo an todn cho van hdnh vd khai thdc Id phdn ting hat nhdn, Bao cao Hoi
nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-
28/4/2003.

69. Pham Ngoc Dien, Phuong phdp mdi dieu che che phdm sat hydroxit ngUng tu
ddnh ddu vdi Su-153, Ho-166 dung trong dieu Hi benh khdp, Bao cao Hoi nghi
Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

70. Bui Quang Tri, Nghien ctiu dong luc ddng chdy trong mdi trudng rong xdp vd
ntit ne cua da chtia ddu mo Bach Ho being ky thuat ddnh ddu dong vf phdng xa,
Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi
Minh, 26-28/4/2003.
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71. Pham Ngoc Srfn, Nghiin ciiu xdc dinh Hydro trong mo da mong, Bao cdo Hoi
nghj Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thu" V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-
28/4/2003.

72. Nguyen Canh Hai, Xdc dinh tiet dim todn phdn va thdi gian song cua natron
nhiet trong loi da cua mS ddu khi, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghd
hat nhan Ian thti V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

73. Nguyen Canh Hai, Phdt then ky thuqt phdn tich kich hoqt lap vdng dtfa tren
cdc dong vj song ngan tqi Id phdn ting Da Lqt, Bao cao Hoi nghj Khoa hoc va
Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thtf V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

74. Tran Van Luyen, Ngo Quang Hiiy, Phdn loqi dd't ddng bang Nam Bd theo
gidn do dd't hii'm,, Bao cao Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan Ian thti
V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

75. D6 Quang Binh, Nguyen Phiroc Lan, Tinh todn ddnh gid hieu icng nhiiu doc
Berily doi vdi 16 phdn i(ng hat nhan Da Lqt, Bao cao Hoi ngh| Khoa hoc va
Cong nghe hat nhan lan thti V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-28/4/2003.

76. Nguyen Phircfc Lan, D6 Quang Binh, Mot so kit qua tinh todn chdy nhien lieu
3 chieu cho Id phdn i(ng hat nhdn Da Lqt bdng chuong trinh CfTATON, Ba"o ca"o
Hoi nghi Khoa hoc va Cong nghe hat nhan lan thti V, Tp. Ho Chi Minh, 26-
28/4/2003.

77. Nguyen VSn Hung, Pham Hung Thai, Xdc dinh mot so nguyen to trong toe
ngudi bang phuong phdp kich hoqt natron dung cu, Tuyen tap Bao cao Khoa
hoc Hoi nghi Toan quoc lan thti V ve "Khoa hoc & Cong nghe Hat nhan", 27-
28/4/2003. Da qua hoi dong phan bien va se dtidc dang trong Tuyen tap nay.

78. Nguyen Van Hung, Nghien ctiu dp dung chuang trinh LUDEP 2.0 de tinh todn
vd ddnh gid lieu chieu trong doi vdi 1311 cho doi twang ngudi Idn Vi$t Nam,
Tuyen tap Bao cao Khoa hoc Hoi ngh| Toan quoc lan thti V ve "Khoa hoc &
Cong nghe Hat nhan", 27-28/4/2003.

79. Vimng HQru Tan. Chuang trinh phdt then Ndng Itiong nguyen ti( vd Hop tdc
Quoc te. Doi thoai Viet - Nhat lan thur 2 v6 hop tac nang lirong, Da NSng, thang
11/2003.

80. Dinh Thj Lien, Doan Th| Mtf, Le Ba Thuan, Huynh Van Trung. Ap dung ky
thudt phdn tich hat nhdn xdc dinh cdc nguyen to vi luang trong ddu mo. Tuye*n
tap bao cao Hoi ngh| Khoa hoc- Cong nghe, Vien Da*u khi 25 nam xSy dung va
trucmg thanh. fr. 640-646. Ha Noi, 2003.

81. Nguyen Thanh Thuy, Trdn Ngoc Ha. Gidi thuqt di tntyen nhiet. Tuye'n tap cac
bai giang v& logic mo va tinh toan mem. Ha N6i, 8/2003.

82. Huang Van Sinh. Yen can vd dqc tinh ky thuqt doi vdi Id phdn Ang hat nhdn cho
cdc nude dang phdt then. Tap chi Khoa hoc - Cong nghfi va M6i trtfcmg, Trung
tarn Thong tin tir lieu KH&CN Quoc gia.
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83. Huang Van Sinh. Tuong lai nganh dien hat nhdn the gioi. Tap chi Khoa hoc -
Cong nghe va Moi triromg, Trung tarn Thong tin tu lieu KH&CN Quoc gia.

84. Hoang Van Sinh. Licot qua tlnh hlnh dien hat nhdn tren the gioi. Tap chi Khoa
hoc - Cong nghe va Moi trudng, Trung tarn Thong tin tu lieu KH&CN Qu6'c gia.

85. Hoang Van Nguyen, Nguyen Van Hung and Tran Que, Some researches in
the radiation dosimetry field, The annual report for 1999-2000, VAEC, Hanoi,
4/2003, pp. 40-46.

86. Nguyen Van Hung, Some of the initial researches on internal radiation
dosimetry, Journal of Nuclear science and techniques, No. 2, VAEC, Hanoi. Da
qua hoi ddng phan bien va se duWc dang trong quy 4/2003.
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